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MILE RACE TODAY
.

THE RESIDENCE OF CANADA’S GOVERNOR-GENERAL^ Â8 Hiram Sees lit
- > '«IV * 2JÜ ' ” M ■$

THE ASSESSMENT «

I SF “Hiram," said the *5 
Times reportAr to Mr. J2 
Hiram Hornbeam, when 
the latter had removed 
his ear-tabs and woollen A 
mittens and melted the 1 
icicles from his whisk- ■ 
ers, “I read that at s 
Point Grey, near South 
Vancouver, the pussy 
willows are white again, 
the robins chirping, and 
the mail carriers dis
tributing seed cata
logues. Do we emi
grate!" »

“Not me,” said Hi
ram. “I taint tapped 
the maples yit. I 
wouldn’t swap a reel X

I
I isI ;

r 1
T j YoOng Leonard in the Junior 

Contest at Plattsburg.
Council Éndeavoring to Pare 

. Estimates to the Minimum 
— Proposed Extension of 
Indiantown Wharf.

^kie of Matters Discussed at 
Paris Congress. i***** *

’ Zero Weather This Morning 
for Closing Day of Meet— 
Ruling of A. W. Cove^ in 
the Boudreau Case — Late 
News in Sport World.

Bring Home Benefit of Tech
nical Knowledge Acquired 
Abroad and Boost Farm 
Work — Some Economic 
Questions.

i

The 1922 estimates for the department 
of water and sewerage were again dis
cussed after a committee meeting of the 

council this morning. Several

k ij gigg*::

B.V common
items were considered and a reduction in 
some recommended. The mayor presided
and all the commissioners were present .......... .........■ , .
except Mr. Thornton, who is still con- Nop Brunswick winter | (Canadian Press)
fined to his home through illness. fer j*11 the rain they Mr Piattsbnrg. N. Y., Jan. 26—More than

D. J. Purdy applied for the privilege E,er. ,. 1!q a^°“'^raars was^tetched fOTty skaters are expected at the start
er ?wennty-ftve fLtWtomake moreware” a little'with frost yisterday, but it ing line late joday when tfie signal
hoüse room for river steamers. The served me right fer not puttm down js given .for the beginning of the senior
wharf he said, would still be within the my ear-tabs. When I git them down, three mile race which will conclude the
harbor lihe. an’ a PaTr °* Hanner’s make" o’ muffetees national amateur outdoor skating cham-

: The engineer reported that the exten- to, keep my wrists warm above my mit- p|on ship events here. The other senior . 
' sion might inconvenience some of the tens, an’ these here mogasins on, the event today will be the half mile match.

-----  " . " * adjoining owners. He recommended that frost don’t bother me. I’m as healthy as In the junior events Wesley Cham-'
‘ v „ the matter be referred to the city solicit- « trout—an if I hafto keep movin to pagne of putteburg, who yesterday sur-

Ridean Hall, Ottawa, where the King’s representative for the Dominion of Canada resides. Above is an extenor view m keep warm that’s what were livro fer— prised everyone by defeating both Ray-
with Lord fiyng inset; below is the dining hall with Lady Byng inset 1 ' - | ‘ Commissioner Frink thought *1 part- yes, sir.__________. ^ j mond of New York and Jack Shea of

___________ 'at ies likely to be affected should be heard ‘ ■ 1 Lake Pladid; will have another chance
• ■ •••'' before definite action was taken. | I | ||| IflllP fill 1 of showing his speed against Murray in

I hfllll On motion of Commisisoner Bullock 1.1 r I . I II ln|\ 11 111 one* of the preliminaries of the 220 yardULULA A UIIMf the matter was referred to the city so- LLLU I IUI lU Ull j dash. Irvine Leonard of St John an-
nr A JË, ||| III licitor and himself for a report - other 12 year old speedster, will be in

■ .. I fiYPn nâlF iss-STSYkSr *^*Al/lil :;«rrrn fir Com. Frink submitted plans of a pro- f U | I A | 11 1IH I L St Paul, Minn., Jan. 26—Tommy Rob-
IIU [■ F I ll III posed diversion of the Millidgeville road • ■ ■ ■ son, Boston middleweight, has been sign-
Ufhimm i Lal.l j near the intersection of the Boar’s Head i ^ mee^ jock Malone in a ten round

road. He said the work was not ahso- ——. ! no-decision contest here on Feb. 10, nc-
ÇftpIjU fl IOC Sî«SB ÏJÜtï Leader of Opposition in Que-

owHHL nUtiOistjr^ - *• - “ ’à * LeglsUtoe Rcvim old sss
• V^CS; The road engineer .said the work would Question. ! has been signed by the Cleveland Ameri-

! also improve the road. j

Complaint that Colonel Su'g-1 BBLto p,«.=)- JC SiSTTÏÏ "L'!Zgested a Drink to Governor Baa.^
of New York. surplus which could be used on th^job. submitted a motion ip the Quebec as- posed by H Smith, owner of the In-

He said the ^1hi8;would savej » scmbly yesterday proposing the holding dianapolis dub of the latter organization,
n theftu w^snottto^hed of provmca, elections at a fixed date, who is here. He said he favored mfek-

Toronto, Jan. 36—Under the heading Commissioner Thorn- He quoted a letter written by the late ing the series an annual event and would
“Said the Coloner of the 71st to the Gov- *£ be "Ô b" out» HonaS. N. Parent, a former premier, to take the matter up with President Hic-
emor of New York,” the Globe publishes T De the late Sir Louis Jette, a former lien- key when he returned to Indiakapolis.
the following fecial from Al|bany, N. A letyter from*' the fjew Brunswick tenant-governor, in which Mr. Parent Maritime Hockey.
^New York State > national guard offi- ' ^w^rTtoLT^VIhe^tre^ ^^0  ̂wt^h “«r^ing ^«^ôbUi^ f^JTdtî 

(dais are in hot watyr-or something eke Hen^ment this year was laid on the the country. r.ul,<& h“ been “bt«med fTnLPlT,“*T‘
—over a complaint that Lieut.-Cokmel the pJbUc works departmènt Mr. Sauve said that under the present A. W. Covey of the_ inarjjime branch
Eben of the Tlst Infantry offered Gov- BB Vere completed, 'system, elections were often held with- ot the A. U. of C, that Val Boud-
emor MiUer a drink one night recently Commissioner Frink said the company out 'sufficient time for all concerned. hw ÎLn Sclared ta-
n the officers’ m^s room of the armor>- sed repiad„g the woqd ties with Premier Taschereau, in reply, said that ““r_1a"d ^h the FWericton

in New, York dty^jwhere during the ^ ^ ^truction, the plan for which the question was not a new one. It was Tf'ble to play ^th the FrM«acton
**“*■ tbe faTrté SdBeenaproved by the'W engineer. jOhmst - old as the house^ fa, a. JyVSffl

T TUld Î2, f ]hL?rOVm“T tion gW.es with the local team. The re-
mg by what had been wisely prescribed ^^ttee will decide his eligi-
by the fathers of confederation. bility to play in future league games, but

As to Mr. Sauve s contention that elec- n(f decision has yet been reached, 
bons were the cause of disorder, the pre- Fredericton> N. B_, Jan. 26-The Chat- 
mier said that there were greater causes jmm hockey team, which went into the 
of disorder than elections and be spoke ,ead the pJrthern section of the N. B. 

of the friends,of the leader of the op- and p E j A H A, last night by beat- 
position clinging to power. If the peo- j Shediac 6 to 3 have called off their 
pie had been consulted on conscription exhibition game scheduled for here with 
as Laurier had, proposed, there would prederjcton on Friday night because of 
have been much agitation avoided.. He in:^ries and sickness among their play- 
knew of nothing more destructive, he ers, »
said, than a government that no longer Windsor, N. S, Jan. 26—Dalhousie 
enjoyed the confidence of the people. University hockey team' defeated Kings 

The premier held that by-elections College hockey team here last night 7 to 
should be held at the most convenient g jQ tbe maritime intercollegiate lx»;key 
time. As to the general elections, he said , ue 
that the government could not do with- Ottawa, Jan. 26 — The 
out.the confidence of the people. “We clubs ^ the N. H. L. follows: — 
will go before the people as often as we Won Lost For Agst
can,” he affirmed. “We do not fear to Ottawa .................... 9 3 80 31
go before the people.” gt patricks ....... 7 6 43 47

Cardinal, Ont., Jan. 26—(Canadian • Canadiens 4 8 39 55
Press.)—(By Staff Correspondent.)—Rti Hamilton 4 8 42 51
Hon. Arthur Meighen, Conservative can- g^rday games: Hamüton vs Can
didate, concluded his campaign in the adiens Ottawa vs St. Patricks.
Grenville by-election at an overflow --------------- - ... --------------
meeting in the town hall here tonight. vy/TT T f’TVR T FfiAT 

Prescott, Ont.,, Jan. 26.—Progressives WILL laiV-E. LC.V/Xlv 
of Grenville county last night wound up 
their by-election campaign in the inter
ests of A. W. Patterson of Kemptville,
who is opposing ex-Premier Meighen, Brantford Lawyers to Help 
with a mass meeting in Prescott town 
hall, which was filled to capacity, 
advent of Miss McPhail, M. P., into the 1 
campaign has, it is conceded, consider-? j
ably enhanced the prospects of the Pro-1 j --------- , /
gressive candidate. She repeated her in- 1 Brantford, Ont, Jan. 26. — The local 
tention to refuse to take mrrre than legal fraternity ha# offered to give free 
$2,500 as her svisional indemnity, be- legal advice to men whose homes are 
cause the manrihr in which this had been threatened owing to their being out of 
increased last year by the House of employment at the present time. 
Commons did not look good to her. The offer has been accepted by Mayor

Wedlake. All applications for legal aid 
must go through the relief board. It is 

1 said that hundreds of workingmen have 
lost heavily through not knowing what 

i their position' was when unable to meet 
payments on their homes.

f: 1 ?.. •: 1
L 181

(Canadian Press Cable-)
Paris, Jan. 26—Nationalisation of the 

Irish railways and banks was among 
measures recommended to the Irish gov
ernment in today’s debate in the world 
congress of the Irish race, when ways 
and means of helping Ireland to econom
ic independence were under discussion.

Delegates also insisted upon th^ neces
sity of transforming English owped in
dustries in Ireland to distinctly Irish en
terprises. Miss Mary MacSwiney, of 
Cork, declared the common citizenship 
of the Irish with the British provided 
for in the Anglo-Irish treaty would have 
to be done away "with before Ireland 
could do anything towards keeping 
British capital out of Ireland.

Thomas Hughes Kelly, of New York, 
declared all the economic machinery pof 
Irish life was in the hands of interests j 
antagonistic to Ireland, the railroads, ; 
ports and all means of transportation, ' 
end that the national trade would bej 
strangled until this machinery was got
ten out of foreign hands.

The eventual return of Irish emigrants 
to their native home to help building 
up the country, was discussed, the, 
speakers’ agreeing that Ireland should 
use a great many Irishmen who have 
learned technical trades abroad, and that 
she could/ ultimately be able to utilize 
much additional farm labor, bringing her 
agricultural production up to the maxi
mum, which speakers estimated would 
bè three times her own needs in food.
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Pope Buried Today 
Solemn Ceremony

Only Limited Number Admitted to Service—End
less Stream of Humanity Passes by Bier—Burial 
ill Crypt, Body Enclosed in Three Caskets.

V

GREAT FIRE ON- • (Canadian Press Cable.)

Rome, Jan. 26—Th? body of Pope 
Benedict XV was entombed with solemn 
and impressive ceremony this afternoon.
Enclosed in three caskets and dressed in 
the pontifidal robes, it lies in a crypt 
under the great basilica of St. Peters, to 
the right of the entrance.

The historic and beautiful ritual was 
witnessed only by members of the 
Sacred College, members of the ponti- 
ficial household and the papal nobility, 
and diplomats accedited to the1 Vatican- 

Rome, Jan. 26—Final preparation^
Tunisian and Montcalm in Five ol the Morae Dry Dock

Port, the Latter on Her *bopr e«troy»i- Fifty
f Maiden Voyage. Peter’s swung shut, excluding the pub-i Autos lncmaea in Jiiquip-

lic from the vast basilica until after ttiej , Tj ifuneral. . ment Burned.
The Canadian Pacific Ocean Service AH the morning a seemingly endless 

Ltd. liner, Tunisian reached port this stream of humanity followed past the
morning flora Glasgow with eighty-eight bier in the basilica where the body lay, New York, Jan 26—The great plant 
cabin and 105 third-class passengers, in and the scenes of the last three days of the Morse Drydock and Repair Co-, 
addition to 896 tons of'cargo including were repeated except that ' the crowd occupying six blocks along the Brooklyn 
14,022 cases of liquor, and 245 bags of seeking admittance was greater than be- waterfront between Ene Basin and Fort 
m,il. The passengers were sent forward fore. Churchmen, pilgrims and laymen Hamilton, was threatened with destruc- 
to their destinations this afternoon oil mingled in the mass that strove to gam tion today when fire wiped out five shop 
the regular trains. After the passen-1 admission in time to get a glimpse of buildings, entailing a loss estimated at 
gers and baggage had been removed the the dead Pontiff. j $200,000 and upwards- ,
steamer was taken to No. 5 berth toi Breaking the shuffling of feet inside I The blaze started m^the company s 
make room for tbe Montcalm, which was the basilica, was the sound of hammers, garage and destroyed fifty automobiles, 
coming up the bay a couple of hours as workmen built the catafalque on The fire spread to the boiler shop, tool 
behind the Tunisian. 1 which the body was to be born in the room pipe shop and another shop be-

The Tunisian encountered heavy ' funeral procession. fore firemen, summoned by four alarms,
storms across the Atlantic, but despite : High masses were
this made remarkable good time. ,W|ien ly all the churches in Rome simultané- ., „ . , ...
she came up the harbor this morning she, ously with the solemn and impressive largest in the world caught fire but this 
was coated with ice from bow to stem, i service in St Peter’s, which was to be was soon extinguished. The tanker S.
The passengers on board were an excep- ! held*in the strictest privacy. Those at- M. Spalding from Los Angeles, m the 
tionally fine- looking lot and seemed to | tending were limited to the cardinals, dock, was „ slightly damageç.
be both in good health and spirits after members-of the pontificiaj household, pVA!M T3FT FA^D ON BAIL
their long voyage. diplomats accredited to the Vatican and RYAN RELEASÈU UN BA1U

Among the passengers were: Colonel .members of the papal nobility. News- j 0 ™,
L G. Bristowe, a director of the Norton paper correspondents were barred. | Pans, Jan. 26—Thomas Stewart^yan,
Griffiths Construction Company who Cardinals continue to arrive and it was who had been held in custody since last 
erected the breakwater in Courtenay Bay. expected that at least thirty would par- week, when his wife took poison and 
Colonel Bristowe said he was en route j ticipato in the burial service- Benedict later died, was released today on bail, 
to British Columbia where he -had a large ! will be buried in a crypt beneath the Kyan is an l S. newspaper rorrespon- 
contract with the government for' the; floor of the basilica, near the right of the dent. His wife, a violinist was knowu 
erection of docks, etc. Another promi- entrance of the cathedral, the body be- professionally as A-udrey Creighton, 
nent passenger was A. J. McClure, of ing enclosed in three caskets, the inner
Lockerbie, Scotland, who had been home of cypress, the middle of lead and the
on a visit after spending twenty years in outer of polished hard wood. A correspondent* who writes to the
Japan, and who is now en route to the!y y d Government Times concerning advertisements on
Orient Vatican aua movie screens should write instead to the

Among the Canadian passengers were! Washington, Jan. 26—A poor service proprietors of the houses of entertain-
G. W. Hamilton, J. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. is being rendered Cardinal Maffi, who is ment._______ ——_____________
G. Wilson and Mr. an# Mrs. A. Scott recognized as a probable successor to '
and family' of Toronto; A. M. Farquar the late Pope by that section of the
of Winnipeg, F. C- Nursey and Mr. and Italian press which is representing him A raessage was received at C. P. R.
Mrs. H- S. Shearar of Montreal, and as almost subservient 'to the House of headquarters this morning saying that 
Masters A. J. and J. H. Lyon of this Savoy and declaring that Premier Bon- the Empress of Britain had arrived et 
city. omi is trying to influence the Sacred Col- jjavana after a passage greatly enjoyed.

lege, so it was said last night in circles
informed as to conditions in Rome. .........----------- ■— —

The C. P. S. liner Montcalm, the first It was said that no attempt to in- , ,
at the three newly-completed oil-burn- fluence the Sacred College was made by tj>e Pope sliou d reign , ,
ing steamers for the Liverpool-St. John the Italian government in the three con- Rom* whl<;' ':s "n "‘nr
service reached pbrt at noon today and claves which hav# been held stock the ’I.bor or that he should possess a cor- 
d£k!£ at No. 2 and 3 berths, Sand faU of the temporal power in 1870, and r.dor from the city to the sea are no 
Point, early this afternoon. She brought that if such an attempt had been made, longer supported by any section of the 
from Liverpool 134 cabin and ninety- a most unfortunate situation would have Catholics, 
five third glass passengers, in addition been created.
to 1780 tons of general cargo and 947 In fact, ‘t wasadded, t = *e,L e”^ °a Oakland, Calif., Jan. 26—Memorial ser- « raaavciy mm. ... $6,000. He thought ¥460 a horse a year
bags of mails. She is scheduled to sail been quite the con vices for the late Pope were sent broad- and decidedly cold from eastern Ontario wa$ too high, there being fourteen horses

\ on her return trip to Liverpool on Feb- more cordial reb*^ Indtr X ^.nd cast by radio last night at Rockbridge to the maritime provinces. Forecasts: the st.lble.
' ruary 1 and will maintain a regular ser- bavmg developed s Premi„r station here. Short eulogies were made _ j Judge Forbes was present and spoke

vice between these ports until the lat- under Benedict XI while flret^ Premcr ^ ^ Walter John Sherman, Central St,U U>la’ 1 regarding the rote for the Victorian Or-
ter part of April. reconciliation with the Methodist Episcopal church ; Dr. Jas. L. Maritime—Decreasing northwesterly der of Nurses. He said that unless the

This is the maiden trip of this big K „ p Whai the Vatican insists up- Gordon, First Congregational church, j westerly winds, fair and decidedly amount asked was forthcoming the ntiro- 
Uner. She has a fine appearance and is Holy See^ What the Vatican Dea„ J. Wilmer Gresham, of Grace ‘old today and on Friday. her of nurses would have to be reduced
admirably finished and equipped She ,s ^J^Romè his freedom fmm Cathedral, Episcopal. Sacred music was , ""‘“Jf Jd North Shore-Fair and de
ft geared-turbme steel steamer of over of the Pope in > , , . also rendered. It is estimated that the | cidediv today and on Friday.
16,000 tons, with two funnels; is 656 a">’ extdenendcnœ as a sovereign shall services were heard by thousands in Ore- I N England—Fair tonight and to-
feet in length, seventy feet in breadth a=uL7tecT^y toe gon. California, Montana, Idaho and rising temperature; !
and fifty-one and a half feet P ers Italian statesmen, however, are Utah. moderate north and northeast winds,
is the largest steamer coAmg to this Powere ““han st ^ conditions Cardinal Begin Away. Toronto, Jan. 26,-Temperatures :
port. A full description of the liner ap- b”,t,a”t “* _fid tliat this might Quebec, Que., Jun. 26.—His Eminence 
peared in the Times a few days ago. it was ^"’that^^mg R in wili leave this afternoon

The passengers ieft on a special train ^^^Tnternàl affaire of the by C. P. If. for New York, from which
for their destinations throughout Can- £> port he will embark tomorrow for Rome. Prince Rnpert ..
ada. i The claim for temporal power has been He is on his way to attend the consistory victoria ...'------

i tacitly abandoned, it was emphasized, of cardinals who will elect a successor to Kam],K>ps ...........
i and the projects of many years ago that Pope Benedict XV. Calgary ...............

_____________ ______ ________ ... ---------  Edmonton ...........
-------------------- — Prince Albert .... 12
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IWO BIG LINERS
OF BROOKLYN

wüi

Americanization
whs a guest. JgBC to prove
military laws could be broken along with The Estimates Again, 
thé Volstead law, or perhaps, to go to, Resuming discussion on the water de- 
prove he was “a good fello*, ’ it is al" nartment estimates, Commissioner Jones 
leged that the officer Suggested to the £ ined that tne amount of $*43.50 tor 
governor that a thirst Quencher might cllamberlato’s oflice was for postage
be bad- ... stamps and the cost of sending out

The governor declined. Officers of the r ( 
governor’s staff were astounded. Later Regarding car repairs, it was reported 
a letter reached division headquarters one^r bad cost $480 for repairs, $168 
complaining that the military law was .fQr üreg #15(j {or 0i1; $79 for gasoline, 
being “wrenched.” j The total running cost of this car >vas

Now it is reported Colonel Eben may* . for the year, exclusive of license 
have to face a court martial The mill- ^ - ^ He said considerable re-
tary law of the state prohibits intoxi- ,r*were now necessary, 
eating liquors being taken into a state, -y^hile the cost of motor equipment 
armory. I was bigh, Commissioner Jones said thatl

I tt great deal more work was done than 
' with the horse-drawn vehicles.

“The spirit x of the times teaches me 
Halifax, N. Si, Jan. 26—The Halifax The mileage covered was 7,236 miles, or 

tug Shannon, which struck on Sambro £,on,i> remarked Commissioner Frink. 
Ledges off Pennant.Point on Wednesday The mayor observed that gas for one 
night, and was abandoned, has disap- truck cost $379.88. |At thirty-eight cents 
peared. It is thought she slipped off a ganon> this would mean 1,000 gallons, 
the ledge into deep water and sunk. , water from the new main could be con- 

. I a little more than seven miles to theSASKATCHEWAN CATTLEMEN a „ ",
AGAINST FORDNEY TARIFF. A total of $256 was spent in tires on a 

Regina Jan. 26—Members of the Sas- car jn the department. * 
katehewan cattle breeder’s association TJie mayor thought a speedometer 
yesterday unanimously passed a résolu- sbould be placed on all cars, and a ra
tion calling upon the dominion govern- “Qrd of tbe mileage kept. He also was 
ment to negotiate with the government, the opjnion that it would be profitable 
of the U. S. to secure the removal of the ^ rid of the car which cost so much
Fordney tariff. ,____;____ « j for repairs.

I Regarding the estimate of $1,331.98 for 
! water department and $269 for sewerage 
! department for coal—a total of $1,600.98 
1 statement of the coal used in 1921 
I totaled $1,047.40. The mayor said this 
might be adjusted, fie said the estimate 
for supplies might be reduced by some 
$3,265, .which would bring down the 
water estimate to about $80,000.

The mayor asked Mr. Jones to bring 
1 in a report of estimated revenue from 
the west side mains, so that the matter 
bf a possible increase to those using the 
wilted from the new main could be con
sidered.

... , , The mavor asked Commissioner Frink
director of metfor. reduction could be made in the

---------------------------  otogicai service. I cost of feed in the stables.
. Dr. Frink said that) the item of hay 

Toronto, Jaji- 26 The cold wave is was reduced by some $2.000 last year, 
now centred in Northern New York and He could not cut it any finer, 
pressure is quite low over Newfoundland <pbe mayor said $5,081 was spent last 
and in British Columbia. The weather vear< while the estimate for 1922 was

I

)I I
/ water

HALIFAX TUG DISAPPEARS
FROM SAMBRO LEDGES standing of

planned in virtual- succeeded in checking the flames.
A , floating drydock, said to be the

*

t

ADVICE FREEv

Unemployed Whose Homes 
are Threatened.

The
TO THE WRONG SHOP.. Phcttx *i

---cT

EMPRESS AT HAVANA.

S. S. SERVICE TO 
IRISH FREE STATE

Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of 
rine and Fisheries. 
R. F. St up art,

Ala-
Tbc Montcalm.

IS ARRESTED
IN EDINBURGH

— (Canadian ' Men Believed to be Wanted in 

Canada in Bond Case.
New York, Jan. 26.

Press.)—It was announced today that a 
has been formed here for the

By Protestant Clergymen.
Oakland, Calif., Jan. 26—Memorial ser- is relatively mild in the western provinces " He thought $450 a horse

sent broad- ! and decidedly cold from eastern Ontario
company
establishment of a steamship line to the | _____
Irish Free State. | Edinburgh, Jan. 26.—(Canadian Press

A second line to Ireland is also report- Cable.)_A IBan> believed to be Harold 
ed to be under contemplation by another Ehillington, wbo is wanted in Canada for 
group of. Irishmen here.. . alleged misappropriation of Grand

The Irish-AmCrican Line has been in- Trunk Railway bonds, was arrested yes- 
corporated under the laws of Delaware, terday at New Haven, a fishing village 
with a capital of $500.000. Its promoters ob (be Forth River. He was subsequent- 
inelude several Sinn Fein leaders who , sent to London for further investiga- 
were closely associated with De Valera tjo„ with a view to his identity being es-
in™e U' _ . tablislied and arrangements made for

The new company is offering 50,000 „xtradition. 
shares of eight per cent, preferred stock Detectives encountered the man while 
at five -dollars par value, and 50,000 jbey were making inquiries into a bank 
shares of common stock. hold-up at Granton, near Edinburgh.

The suspect, who was loitering in til* 
village street, appeared 
description of Shillington.

1

NOT SUPK ABOUT
htstoptc BTm.niNG 
x IN PROVINCTAL CAPITAL

Fredericton, N. J)., Jan. 26.—Whether 
the historic old frame building where 
the first session of the provincial iegis-Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a- m. yesterday night 
.36 40 34

lature in Fredericton met can and will ! --------------- ., —— ■—.----—-----
be rebuilt after yesterday’s fire, so as to TESTIMONY ABOUT 
preserve the landmark, has not been de- . . ______
finitely settled today. It was badly gut- VIRGINIA RAPPE
ted. Miss A. L. Gerow, owner of the 
property, said she hsd not vet been able 
to decide what would be (lone, 

j Today the brass tablet placed on the 
1 building by the Daughters of the Empire 
; still remained in position.

to answer the
38 46 38.
28 30 22

BODY OF VISCOUNT 
BRYCE CREMATED

MONTREAL TRAVELER 
IS TAKEN SERIOUSLY

ILL IN FREDERICTON.

16 44 12 San Francisco, Jan. 26—How Virginia 
Rappe conducted herself at a party, was 
the topic of testimony at the opening of 
today’s session in the . trial of Roscoe 
Arbuckle.

1*4 32 12
20 8

SERIOUS OUTBREAK IN CAIRO, IS REPORT RfftU'V.:: £ 
IN LONDON : »

Kingston 
Ottawa .

14 6Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 26—A. J.
Bloomfield, of Montreal, a traveling 
salesman for cigars, was taken to the 
Victoria Hospital at noon today serious- | 
ly ill with pneumonia. He came to j
^ntrfVLalvistnJt ^iiudrtphto'A ! London, Jan. 26-A cable to the Evening Star from Rome says 

telegram was sent to her this mofning. jt ;g reported there that fresh disorders have broken out in Lairo, Quebec
Egypt, resulting in 190 persons being killed and more than one thou- St John, N. B.... 2 
sand others injured. British troops, the message adds, quelled the HaW»- ■ —■

London, Jan. 26—Services in Conner
_________ tion with the cremation of Viscount

Mrs. Allen Barrie of Hollywood, was Bryce, former British ambassador to the 
scheduled to resume testimony for the U. S.. who died last Sunday, were held 
defence, curtailed when court bdjourned today in the chapel of the Crematorium 
last night. at Gulden's Green, where the body

Considerable evidence tending to show cremated this morning.
Thu services were attended by man) 

The choir sang Lead Kindiy

18 14
' 12 4

20 14 NEW WAGE SCALE FOR
THE MINERS OF PITIE

Pittsburg, Jan. 26 — The Pit

«6 10 BURG*12 10
ittsburg

Coal Producers Association, rcnrcsont- ... „ , , .. .
ing the operators of the Pittsburg bitnm- that Miss Rappe suffered from attacks
toons coal fields, vestetd i*- formulated a of seemingly severe illness was offered fr-eiuis. . ,
m-w mining wage scale effective, April 1, yesterday. The defence is seeking to Light, anu O Lo(i Out Help m Ages 

The ‘scale, while lower, is said to show that it was this illness, and not Past.” The ashes will remain in the 
he 36 to 40 per cent, higher than the any act of Afbuckle’s which caused the crematorium pending arrangements for 

paid at the outbreak of the war. girl’s death. - e'*nt,'uld-

... *4 2
*10 0

2 *2
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Jan. 26.—Opening: Wheat, ingmrecr-sn. , — ,
S «M* ^ Ma" reacS8liand"n COnfirmatiOD ” R°mC ^
July. 89 3-4.
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192Detroit .... 
New York . /«8
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2
The Aromatic Fragrance

Supcrb*aln<fnevS''to-bc°mîste.kea

HIT TM AGAIN

U. S. P03TIBN • "■

#
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

. i
I<LABOR IN II. $. j nSALJ

is just the choicest of such teas and its flavour 
Is unique* Largest Sade in America. *u* 
A post card will bring samples. salada. montbeal.

■■ 3

IIREALISM A FEATURE OF “THE 
FOUR HORSEMEN.” 4 GlQOHi

Move to Unite Strength to 
Further Labor’s Interests 
and Support Canadiates for 
Office.

h

7

1 we, ...
%MWashington, Jan. 26—Indications were 

given in official circles today that the 
U. S. is adverse to participation in af| 
general European economic conference, 
should such a meeting be held at the 
time set for the Genoa gathering, but 
would look with more favor on a confer- 
ence to be held £t a later date.

' J
■mmm r à iChicago, Jan. 26—According to ft re

port published today, plans for a coali
tion of all factors in public life In the 
United States friendly to labor have

■ personals smhhe tirsyjsï
TTT t McDiarmid, of West St. John, nBi I» \«Swi extended for a general conference here

ti reported to be resting easier tSday, » Wi ft XIHfI on February 20 to perfect such an or-
and to be holding his own. His condi- W IjW i ganiration. interest
tion Is very serious, however. wTmÈt' l ,h, S? StJfcJl ’■I I The purpose is to further the interest

B Bloomfield Jordan, of St. John, a — e |n/., — . . .... . » i w-, .i A , of labor and to throw the support o
‘SX.'TZX. R“^tQV^hETHE°

Charles F Crandall, managing director i y U LIU IM II»*/ Invitations have been extended to 
M the Vancouver World is at the Royal. rr\ilCi U/T\hCC A A C M heads of the socialist party the non-
Mr Crandall was in Montreal and had f@U R HCe RS t/Vr\ t/w partisan party, the farmçr-labor party,
to ao to New York, so he traveled via : { . , . «yy. A| VPCP members of the “committee of forty-
his old home tôwn, St. John. Hearty ; qF ArUCALYTh C eight” and the American Federation of

M. £ P. Chaudlerè for St, John, on his next^£k y^1 not need a sworn nffl- SSXS the report ^ ---------------

"t~c-min i ncT in«atfagsBBfcra I ml LUol INECBHEE& fe easftrtKB
» n5w«ito Globe,__Miss Ethel Mackenxle, to the subsequent semes In Parts, and
th^u^leddaughtor of SirWU- unTr* whtehrid

Uam Maekensie,^ is to be toarr o Centaur, brought np his Liverpool, N. S-, Jan. 28—The douces- ; A nil I* 8 1IIATIUM Revised Up to Dw
James PeUows A^nM n^ ^ own grandson, Jtifto, tie objected at first ter fishing schooner Teaser, Captain AD1I mil l/ll Till/! * Ho. 2 Engine Htrose Ktngtquai»

7h?v Wil??^e k? York «à ™b%?de& of-«nultames.to not con- Horton Mason, arrived here this after- Mr VI V II V ,*o. « Engin. H<«a Union .tmte
ding they will 1« e America, their fined to the “mob.” Rudolph Valentino, noon reporting the drowning of two Ul lUIll 1IV I HU < cm-. Sewell and Garden meete
wnte to Paulo, Soath America^nar nee “ j*^ dances the tange with members of her crew, Miles Letmox, . « inftr™«, .Private)
future home. ^ i I Dominques, was f professional -married, of Argyle, N. S., and Fred " "** I s union et. osar Coe, MU! end Dock Ste.«nontsrJsFz«««-b*..»«*».*-•«*■ jssiscîjrrü"’-

This morning at the Church of Eng- torenotapie, ana miss urn q ^ anchored off Brown’s Bank Sunday aged 19, of 286 St George street died
land Institute ^ misinési In fact was ,left undone to' make the afternoon when his dory overturned. He y^g mating from odium poisoning. e Water street, opposite Jardin*» eOey.
mlttee met to ^discuss routine businesi > absolutely true to life, leaves his wife and fire Children. Sun- . ;nauest will be held. IS Waterloo street, opposite Pete» terssa
in prepATâtion fût a incetilig of the e- performances will be ^ven each day night a huge sea boarded thé Relatives said that she had gone to a is Cor. St. Patrlek and Unton etreem
entire this afternoon. The standing , gl5 . aneTnented or- Teaser, carrying overboard dories and . ., . t the Baron De Hirsch In- M oer. Prince Bdwanl and-Kictamood streeta
committee was presided over by Dean day rt 2^ wdW.15. An angm flshing tackle and Fred Thome, who was ^eht after which she had is Prince Edward street, Witeona foundry.
S. Neales of Fredericton^ wfU lntCTp^ the Speaal Tk StlUstunned, as he made no effort that b^d- « cor. Prince Ed,,rd.nd Hanover wmtea
committees which met this «orbing were score. r « to a rope thrown to him. “tçnima a man asked 17 Cor. Branswk* and Brin strates
the'committee on statistics, standing of Captain Mason reports that for thirty- 1®" t- his escort to her- home, and 16 Cor. Union and Carmarthen «treeW.
the church and the social service coon- A l. flP n{Ln J six hour, be was unable to use his Salk Kh^d«liT She later arrived » Cw.CourWna,«idIk.HatedtemteaBattle Ut Jutland :£ü=sîSs=utog^^d then lapsed into unconscious-

‘^Relatives said she Imd b-b^tiy « °»™. **■ 
arrived from Poland, and lived With a 27 McLeol's Wharf, Water Stteet

1 —------------- farmer, stepmother $nd several brothers % ^ Duke and Prince Wm. itreeK
Great Historical Picture at No need of going Without a coat Ses ^ sisters. _________ __________ » McAvlty roundry. Water tercet, private
threat nistutiva Lesser’S adv. on page 7. 1-2T i -— ---------  l,r *1 Cor. W«ntwortn and Prtooete mite

toperi.1 Tomorrow-Har- ^ ^ ! 1 IMA DUlHp M S rSïïîS-
old Lloyd Also. , m,*. 1*' H llRIllllllU 111 %£ %£££££££*

Realising the full significance and im- gttlte at Lesser’s, _riVi*f-A TA T 11/P « Cor Sydney md St. Jamernwta
portance of the first official picture on See adv. on page 7. 1-27 flllLDuP IM IM(h IS Oamarthearimte. etewte-Dukeand draw

toe^dirSn ofhigh Men’s UUlDLU lU 1 MI\L
Ish Navy, Imperial Theatre has-secured .regular price. See adv. on page 7. - Ap< jteir nr-1 I III « cor. Dukeand Wentworthteretea
first exhibition rights to this great pro- H1 fjU |i| IHl "LI II mCor.Broad«dOumarthen«tree* ■%
ductlon and will present it tomorrow , .M~Z aZ. .a _ —M . lillKl I lr 111 I fl [j i « Cor. Brittebi and Charlotte
and Saturday. v ■ Furs at half price. See ad. on page 7. UlMVL VI^NÉSU»»;1-" f-n*dWPfttetest, j*me.»n*eta-

“The Battle of Jutland’’ was produced _____ . w&ï «A VA hgfifl*
^im^atty0®nd1r of M^ ^^J^b^hoDSe fOT MontTea1’ I Co, mteWtenad cwmàtetau

Gen. Sir Geo. Aston of the Royal Mar- IocatloiL-Box 808._____ 19862—1 2» med this mornli# the J”™™' ”p“ftureAh^r J^Tybeennrtele«LiWand ["001^01070111 MEU/Ç Sghlu^ to^ro^ thSa^retaraof à ^a:a h^^r^rFREUlKIu I UN NtWo ***** ***-, ^ ^
move of the ships In the Brifr- -------------- Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 26.—In view ^ g^otBow.between Wentwerttamdm

_____  lsh and German fleets is shown so clean- . of the seemingly lnertosing prevaien^ „ c^rieton street, on Calvin chorotx
LEMMON—At the General Public 1, that the full might of the British N, B. Temperance Alliance ID of coughs and colds and. other broncmai „ GenOTl public Heepitel WaUHooSk 

Hospital, on Jan. 26. 1922, John Lem- Victory is clearly illustrated. Men who . tj nj v— troubles, with the reports of epiaem cottoo MUl, Courtenay Bay, private
<m“tT Were present at the action declarer that SeSSlOD—May Build NCW fl^nza from the various states and pro- g, gju, street, near Petere’ Taonery,

Funeral from his Jate residence, 159 lt seemed to them that they were again Cch00l u Dr- G- 3 0ub. »v«r. clareneeand Krin -tretea
Metcalf street, Friday afternoon, 3 p. m. standing on their ship. OCIIOOL Asliiltifc.. heal A officer of thedepartmente^Trab- ^ Kins and Pitt rtreeta

RUSSELL - At her residence, 307 The remainder of the Imperial's bill -------------- lie health of New Brunswick, iS8«ed A ,2 E„ .treet e«t, near Oarmethra. ■
Charlotte street, on Jan. 25, 1922, Mar- ^ consist of a 3-reel Harold Lloyd ___ ^ . warning today tojhe pubUc to. observe ro Brwle., oomer, Kingaquam.
ce 11a, wife of Edward S. Russell, leav- comedy and the Indian serial “Winners ^Peclal to Stines.) aU possible preCauriops.__________ 7« Cor. Oranse «id Pitt su.
toe her husband, three sons and five f the West” — Fredc"ct2°’ N‘ B’ TC Vj.-üi ---------- . ... 76 oor. Heekl.nburx «.d Pitt

”• GIRLS’ HOME HAS SXb'„jl“^.SX3frr SHAN^&,SPOTLIGHT

A BANNER YEAR EFvEEEBt
lfeaving her husband, two sons and one msday considered the matter of securing spotlight today throngh PresidedH^- ^ , Opp^ M.O’Ntei’a

tiau OI veut Jraiu in site for a new sehooi building to meet ing1. direct move to bring Japan and
Truro Institution—Conduct a possible increase in schooj attendance. China together on the issue .-tijat now utmay * Gregory1» Mill, private. - 
#n.,, tt„„ t>„„_ VvAmn. Negotiations for the Park barracks prop-,appears to present the only serious ob- ^ vlctortlrtreeu.

of GirlS Has Been Lxcrnp eI^y a{ the comer of Regent and Bruns- j stacle to a speedy conclusion of the arms ^ ^ ljdge Ave
,____ wick,streets, have been going on with the. conference negotiations. The result of —, 8Lrait ahore opporite Hamfltou's Mma
iary. [i; militia department for some time, but the president’s direct appeal to Minister Mm. st^it shore.

with no satisfactory outcome. Land in \ Sze of the Chinese delegation, that China ^ ghetlfl ^ 8tlmit 8aor* Hoad.
York street, near the Chestnut canoe g^e-pt the latest compromise offer of the ^ gi^ut Shore, Wanwris Mill, 
factory, owned by the dty, is now fug- . Tsingkao railroad Usfie, appeared to ly «*0,1 houw, HoUy «trete.
grated as a possible site. _ I hinge largely on the attitude of Peking. ^ ^ n...,a«n and Portland itraeta

Dennis Grotty of Stanley, and Miss I Acceptance by the Japmese delegttes lti Miritune Nall Works, private.
Phyllis Sullivan, daughter of Mrs. Elisa- of the renewed offer of “good offices” by )43 street, police station,
beth ' Sullivan, of the same place, were Secretary Hughes te’d Arthur J. Bal- u»tn street, opposite Harrison street, 
married by Rev. E. J. Conway, in St. four, hitherto declined, was understood lj6 Mlln uifest. Head Lon* WharL 
Anthony’s church, Devon, this morning. t0 have opened the wdv for the presi- yiemiug’s ftrandrj. Pond street.
The groom is a former resident of Fred- dent’s move to secure Chiijese accept- M Mill etreet, opposite Union Depot
ericton. They were attended by Will- ancf- me ethe -cn-npromise plan sponsored 15$ p*radi»e Ho*. ne*r Harr e street
iam Sullivan of Cross Creek, and Mila by those officials.1 im Cori paradise How and jtillldge 8tre*
Geraldine McGivney, of Nashwaak. Mr.--------------- - ■*—*------ ---------- 231 a.'o i Engine House, City road.
and Mrs. Crotty will reside at Stan- EMPI.OYMENT. 3$, Mount Pleaumt and Bnrpee Avenna
^cye , Five men and four women registered 241 cor. Stanley and Winter streets.

Clyde Minard Treadwell of Passedum- at the St. John Registration and Em- 263 Sobofleld’s Terraee, Wright etreet
kcog, Maine, and Mrs. Laura Tilley Bar- pioyment office this rooming, bringing ^ goekland road, near Cranston Avenna 
ker, of Burlington, Maine, were married the totals up to 465 men and eighty-four ,13 Wwklaud road, near liiUdge street 
here on Tuesday afternoon by Rev. G. women to date. Seven applications for sa cm. Somerset and Barker streeta 
C. Warren. workers were turned in this morning and 3.2 Laaedowne *ve. «

The council of the Nçw Brunswick niâe positions filled, three temporary and ti2 cor. city Road and Gilbert's Lane. 
Temperance Alliance, is in session here' one permanent for men and three temp-1 4a Mush Bridge, near Frederick street 
today, holding meetings both morning i orary and two permanent for women. It : 422 At C. G. B. Bound House, 
and afternoon. Consideration of the re- was said at the offioe this afternoon that j 42, cor. Thorite A venae and ggbert street 
port of Rev. W. D. Wilson of this city, there was work in the woods for some WEST END Boxes.
\field secretary, was the chief business of men willing to go. 
the morning. The same business was 
considered this afternoon.

The sessions were presided over by 
Donald Fraser, of Plaster Rock, presi
dent of the Alliance. He made some 
opening remarks relative to a visit to 
Massachusetts which he recently had. 
made. He had found a distinct favorable! 
opinion to the prohibition act in the 
State and enforcement carried out

The following committee on resolu
tions was appointed: C. N. Vroom, St.
Stephen ; P. Crandall, Moncton; F. L.
Atherton, Woodstock; Rev. C. W. Corey,
Lewisville; Rev. A. F. Tedford, St.
John.

Si®r♦ tWBBrt.
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' '< ' * * Every Woman Knows • f
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That her home Is the criterion 
that all of her friends judge her 
by. Your home can be made of 
marred by the furniture you buy 
for it- There is such a thing as 
buying furniture that reflects bad 
taste. But you cannot buy such 
furniture at Amland Bros, be
cause we carry a stock solely on 
the merits of furniture quality and 
correctness.

Chesterfield Suites an<| Bedroom 
Suites at bargains.

SSI üulhe
is

X. V&sis

■9/
> 1,

z;
; •K.

t.,
—Donahey in i the Cleveland Plain Denier.

r a
FIRE THIS AFTERNOON.

The firemen were called out about 230 
o'clock for a blase In the house on lue 
Sandy Point road owned by -a manPOUSH El IN. Amland Brps., Ltd.namai V* vvuù.MONIBIS FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH , Homes Furnished Complete.

19 Waterloo Street
È

t

For that dry hacking epught that you can’t 
seem to cure, try

t
S Cor. Mfll and Pond streeta,

Cameron’s Cough Balsam
THE MODERN PHARMACY

I

dl GEO, A. CAMERON
When Troops Leave.

Dublin, Jan. 26—The executive com
mittee of the Irish Unionist Alliance hns 
adopted A resolution in which it is de- 
daredi '

“Viewing with alarm the Increasing 
anarchy prevailing in Ireland, we are 

\ gravely apprehensive that when the 
crown forces 1iave been withdrawn there 
will be no reliable protection for life and 
property.* - 'i

IDOL NEWS Com* Prmcese141 Charlotte Street
I

■SP

late sport news DR. FRINK AND
THE CLOSED CARPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived January 26.
Str Tunisian, 679% Hodder, from

Glasgow. ______
Str Montcalm, from Liverpool. 
Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177, Mc

Kinnon, from Yarmouth.
Cleared January 26.

1 Coastwise — Str Empress, 612, Mac- 
Donald, for Dlgby. > ' i ,.

I
Regarding the criticism f£at has been 

levelled at him recently regarding an 
item of 61,000 in the public works de
partment estimates for a closed car, 
Commissioner Frink said today that he 
was really asking for a revote of $1,000 
voted him for the purpose last year and 
which he had not expended. He paid 
that -$1,800 for two cars had been pro
vided and only $800 spent

WfRFl F-SS REPORTS. He said that the car was chiefly for
Position of steamers reported through use of the road engine^ and the street 

•L Tv^trUAV, Direction Finding Station superintendent, whose. duties took him-jKsSSSSia « was sr kssw
MARINE NOTES. weather, was for the protection at pun*

, n and blue-prints used on the several jof>s
The steamer Chaudière is due to sail being carried out and which must b* 

from Bermuda for St. John early tomor- ^jyjgd from job to job and opened in 
row morning. all sorts of weather. He figured that the

The steamer Manchester Port is one to difference of $200 0.- $300 in the cost ot 
arrive from Manchester the last of the y,e and closed models would be
week. compensated for by the saving to wear

The steamer Comîno is due to arrive tear on plans and by the possibility 
jprom London on Saturday. of the officials giving more attention to

Twelve days from Southampton and in hand.
Cherbourg, and with her bow, bridge and 
forward decks coated with ice, the Red I
Star Liner Zeeland arrived in Halifax I __ _ _
vesterday reporting a very stormy,pas-1 New York, Jan. 28.—(10.90.) Bull 

Abirat fifty passengers landed Pool» resumed their operations in special 
htto‘ The Zeeland sailed yesterday after- '«sues at the opening of todays stock ex- 
noon for New York. Crucible, Ameriran AgrioU-

tore Chemical and Famous Players made - . 
one point gains. Sugar and other food ' 
specialties were fractionally higher with 

New York, Jan. 26—Sterling exchange oils and motors. Gulf States Steel, yes- 
irregular Demand, Great Britain, today's most unstable feature, rallied 
452«A< Canadian dollars AM-16 per moderately, but Electric Storage, Bat

tery eased with Anaconda Copper and 
' American Writing Paper preferred. The 

market improved within the first half

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

ÉO"MARRIAGES U
00McOERMOTT-BYRNB—At St John 

Baptist church, on Jan. 26, 1922, with 
nuptial mass by Rev. A. W, Mealian, 
Pet* McDermott to Alise Maud Byrne, 
both of thia city.

i

DEATHS

:

IN WALL STREET.

daughter to mourn.
(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral from her late residence, 31 

White street, Friday morning at 9.15, 
to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited.

NUGENT—At her residence, 49 
Stanley street, on January 25, Minnie, 
wife of William B. Nugent, leaving her 
husband and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, Fri
day morning at 8.30 to Holy Trinity 
church for high mass of requiem. Friends 
invited.

THE DOLLAR TODAY.

cent discount.
Rev. H. A. Goodwin and Rev. F. S. 

Dowling, of this city, returned home this 
morning after attending the annual meet
ing of the board of governors of the 
Maritime Home for Girls at Truro.

Reports presented at the meeting 
showed that the year had been the most 
successful so far in the history of the 
institution. One half of the debt on the 
bmlding—$10,000—ha# been paid off and 
it was expected that half the balance—

--------  ... . *5 000—would be cleared to the near
' TRENHOLM—-In loving memory of fn’ture_ The conduct of the girls in the 
Mrs. Lottie Trenholm, who died Janu- home was reported to have been better 
ary 26, 192L qoNS. 01811 durin8 ?nZ >'ear in the past. There

HUSBAND AND SONS. are now Bixty-eight girls there and ac
commodations for seventeen more. They 
exemplify the spirit of the institution 
and the treatment accorded the inmates. 
It was reported that seven girls returned 
to spend Christmas at the home.

Rev. Mr. "Purdy, the agent of the 
home, was given credit for the good 
condition of the finances of the institu
tion and he was re-appointed for 
another year. The following officers 
were also re-elected : Rev. R. W. Ross, 
D. D.. of Halifax, chairman of the board 
of governors and of the executive; Rev. 
Dr. Johnston, of Truro, treasurer, and 
Rev. Mr. Godfrey, secretary. The mem
bers were guests of the home at dinner, 
after which the girls were assembled in 
the school room and addresses delivered 
by Rev. Messrs. Dowling and Goodwin. 
Both speakers complimented the girls on 
their behavior and said that the spirit 
of co-operation manifested was highly 
appreciated by the board. Rev. Mr. 
Purdy spoke of the fine reception ac
corded him everywhere he went In the 
interests of the home.

hour on buying of Studebaker and 
Davison Chemical and Texas and 
Pacific.

New York, Jan. 26.— (Noon) The 
market failed to hold, prices breaking 
very generally in the first hour, although 
local money was offered at 4% per cent 
a fraction under yesterday's opening 
rate. Studebaker reacted one point, Davi
son Chemical 2%, and Independent Steels 
1 to 2 points. Bethlehem was an excep
tion, its firmness being associated with 
the forthcoming publication of the com
pany’s final report for 1921. Coppers, 
motors and oils became heavy, Standard 
Oil of New Jersey fàlling four points,. 
Rails reacted, Reading declining one 
point under steady pressure, the reversal 
extending to other coalers- Textiles and 
chain store issues were firm to strong 
on merger rumors.

Noon Report

57BMMEMORIAM

HUGHES—In loving memory of Mrs. 
A./Hughes, who departed this life Jan. 
26, 192L

X year has phssed, our hearts still sore. 
As time rolls on we miss her more;
The evening star shines o’er the grave 
Of one weJoved but could not save.

DAUGHTER DORIS.

CAMPBELL—In loving memory of 
Our dear son, Harold Everett Campbell, 
who departed this life Jan. 26, 1921. ^

A few more years shall roll,
A few more seasons wane,

And we shall meet our dear one 
In that land where Jesus reigns. 

FATHER AND MOTHER.

ENG ALLS—In loving memory of John 
Engails, who departed this life Jan 26, 
1921.

• .
One year has passed, but still we miss 

him, , ,
Friends may think the wound has 

healed,
But little do they know the sorrow 

That lies within the heart concealed. 
WIFE AND STEPCHILDREN.

6ABGBANT—In loving memory of 
’’y g*r dear mother, Mrs. Thomas N. Sar- 

geant, who departed this life Jan. 26th, 
1918.

Thatt ert gone but not forgotten.
FAMILY.

. , f

Pedigreed
tomatoes

4 No. 4 9bed
6 No. 6 Shed.
« No. » Shed.
7 6ft 7 Shed
6 Between No. 3 and No. 4 Sheds 
• Between No. 2 end No. 3 shed*. This Bex h

I? At 1er end of Na 1 shed
14 No. >4 shed
15 No, 15 Shed
16 No. 16 Shi-d 
21 N B. soy 
24 Market Place, R dney St 
26 Albert and Minnette streeta 
26 Ludlow and (ienneln streeia
31 Lancaster and Duke streeta.
32 Ludlow and Guilford street!
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 
86 Tower end Ludlow streeta *
86 gt, Patrick's Hall, 8L John street and City 

Line.
112 No. u Engine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streeta
114 Cor. King and Market Plaça 
116 Middle street, Old Fort
116 (iuiiord and Union -la
117 Send Point Wharf or Victoria 8t 
11a queen SL, Opp. No. 7 Engine Hone,
119 Lancaster and St James St
112 st John and Wats m Sts.
21$ Winslow and Watson Sts. 
jUi . . P. R. Elevator.
221 Prince St, near Dykeman's Cor.
Chem.cal No. 1-Te ephooe Main 200.
Chemical No. 2, (North End) Telephone Main 661

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE£
Montreal, Jan. 26.—(10.80.)—Practic

ally nothing worth mentioning occurred 
on the local stock market during the Oral 
half hour this morning. Dominion Glasi 
was the only stock to register any sub
stantial variation. This issue dropped 
two points to 54. Both the paper and 
steel stocks were uninteresting. Of the 
.banks, Moisons appeared a point weaker 
at 165.

.

Freshly
Roasted

Heinz knows all about 
the tomatoes that go 
into Heinz Tomato 
Ketchup—what sort of 
tomatoes their parents

_j LV, •- ——Montreal, Jan. 26—The Montreal were, ano uncu 61 “-*■ Tramways Company was yesterday con-
___ ,__ J „11 demned by judgment of the Superiorparent tomatoes, ana au Court to pay $12,000 to j. e Lefabvra

, . 25 years old, as a result of a street aotheÙ" ancestor tomatoes ddent in which he lost his arm. Lefe
bvre took action to recover $31,891,75

FREDERICTON MARKETS.
In Fredericton market, yesterday, tm 

prices were: Beef, 7 to 10 cents; pork 
16 cents; veal, 10 to 14 cents; butter, 44 
cents; eggs, 60 cents; wood, per cord, fl 
to $12.__________ ________________

Quebec province In 1920 had 43,001 
autos, one to every fifty-four people; 
Ontario, 172,000 cars, one to every six. w

_____  teen, and Saskatehww—. 64060, one t4
■555 every thirties.

them Station

—ë——---------------
JUDGMENT GIVEN AGAINST

MONTREAL TRAMWAYS CO

FATE OF MEIGHEN
DECIDED TODAYFORCE A HEAVY 

LOAN FROM THE 
GERMAN PEOPLE

Prescott, Ont, Jan. 26—(By Canadian 
Press staff correspondent)—This is vot- 

_ ,. ing day to Grenville county in the by-
Berlin, Jan. 26—As 8 7®*“^ medi- election m*de necessary through the le- 

tation by Chancellor Wirth, the inter- si~nation of A. C. Casselman, successful 
party deadlock on taxation issues ended Conservative candidate in the federal 
last night and the government tmnounced 
its intention to levy a compulsory loan 
of one billion gold marks, bearing a low 
rate of interest, and assessable before 
July 1, 1922.

AT
back through many to
mato generations.HUMPHREY’S 

Coffee Store

election of Dec. 6, who retired to open 
up a seat for Right Hon. Arthdr Meigh- 
en, who was defeated in his own constit
uency.* Mr. Meighen is being opposed 
by A. K. Patterson, df KempvUle, Pro
gressive nominee.

HEINZv

f CARD OF THANKS Mrs. Daniel Scott Dead.
Moncton, N. B^ Jan. 26—The death of

wrot sad bereavement 1 this morning. She was 74 years ot age Amherst.

TOMATO KETCHUP14 King Street. - The WantUSEL_ &■*
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LOCAL NEVIS
:

DINNER WARE The Knack of Knowing 
How To Dress
Fashionably and Economically

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
- Only 25c

■

■

Now CompleteStock Patterns
“ORKNEY”—Conventional Black and Gold Border. 
“PRINCESS”—Gold Chain Border and Gold Edge. 
“EMPRESS”—Conventional Mauve and Cream Border.

» need of going without a coat See 
er1» adv. on page 7.

am DANCING ACADEMY 
Wring every evening from 9 to 12.

’orothy Phillips in the play of the 
Hite—the play of the hour—the play 
eternity—“The Right to Happiness’— 
-he Opera House. 1-27

G. W. V. A. DANCES, 
regular dance under management of 
se committee tonight Admission, 
, as usual.

1-27
|

lies, after all, tn merely knowing 
where to buy.

The wearer of our clothes, whe
ther dressed for business or for 

special function, feels satis
fied that he h attired faultlessly, 
both from a standard of style de
crees and material.

Ready Suits of quality fabrics 
with a high standard of tailoring 
are priced $25 and upward, with 
special values at $35 and $40,

Winter Qvercoats of similar style 
and quality in our January Clear
ance Sale are reduced to $1&50, 
$20, $25, $35 and $45. 
good picking because all are wot-

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
76—82 King Street

some
We make the BEST Teeth I» Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office!

527 Main St
•Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 a. m. - - - Until 9 p.

-

the lavish praise bestowed upon her. The COLLEGE AUTHORITY HAS 
silken smoothness of/her voice, its rich ^^^GOVIUtNING SPORTS
tone and its splendid range are not to Middletown> 5^ Jan. 26-Study of 

be met with frequently among concert intercollegiate athletics by such ■ an or- 
singers. Her high notes rang out clear ganiration as the Carnegie or Rockefel- 
and true and sweet, and while she ex- 1er Foundation was suggested by Dr. 
celled in softer and more sentimental Edgar Faurer, Director of Athletics at 
selections, she had at her command great Wesleyan University, in a statement 
power of voice. Her French and Italian bearing upon the conclusions of Prepi- 
numbers particularly received the hearty dent Lowell of Harvard university re
approval of the audience. garding overemphasis An intercollegiate

Miss Martino’s songs included “Sonny sports. Dr. Fauver said: “In myopin- 
Boy,” by Pearl Curran ; “Birth of Mom,’’ ion, no college president or athletic di

in the United States known the

Branch Office ■
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38
AT THE GARDENS 

-t the patrons’ request the manage- 
It of the Gardens will hold a wait* 
teat tonight. A gold prize will be 
•n to both winners, lady and gentle-

1-27.

There’s I
i

thy.

At CARLETON’S
44 and 46 inch

■ >1m GILMOUR’Sr cold for your boys without 
oat or mackinaw. Our prices 

•r and flatter on all kinds of 
id boys’ clothes at Bassen’s, 14, 

1-27

)t

32c per yardCircular Pillow Cotton68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at

by Franco Leoni; “Twilight,” by Kath
erine Glen; “Come to the Garden, Love,” exact value of intercollegiate athletics in 
by Mary Salter; Non cor non mi sento,” his institution.” An investigation, he 
an Italian number; “Elgie,” by Mas- contends, would give facts on which to 
senet; “O Sole Mio”; “O mio babbino build for the future. Should the de- 
caro,” by Puccini ; “In the Time of dsion condemn intercollegiate athletics, 
Roses,” by Reinhardt; “Pale Moon,” by a conference could be called "to bring 
Frederick Logan; “The Want of You,” about agreement to scrap athletic plants 
by F. Vanderpool; “Lindy Lu,” a darky and devote time, personnel and cqulp- 
song and several encores.

Miss Stage had an exacting role to 
take in béing both soloist and accompan
ist and throughout the two-hour pro
grammé there were but few moments 
when she was not seated at the piano.
Her generosity in responding to insis
tent encores to her solo numbers was 
readily appreciated- Musical tempera
ment must have been bom in Miss Stage i 
for her playing is most happily fluent 
and spontaneous and, according to the 
number which she is playing, she ap-i 
pears frolicsome, inspired or sadly pen- 

,.28 Trio of Artistes Give Delight- slye. Her solo numbers included Chop-
* ■** ° in’s Polonaise ; Pierrot, by Cyril

Scott; “Concert Etude,” by Stemburg;
Tune from “County Derry,” by Grain
ger; First Movement of “Keltic Son-
— X* W Wv, 13Ai«r\y\«zval1 nnA fvtrn annnMIO

The grand finale of the concert was 
the Ave Maria of Bach-Gounod in which 
singer, violinist and pianist each had 
part. It was a magnificent number mag
nificently rendered.

ricior
245 WATERLOO STREET. Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.Charlotte street

Ies' for $6.95 at Lesser’s stock- 
sale. See adv. on page 7. S. COLDFEATHER1-27 nient to the training of the great mass of 

students in intramural Sports and other 
activities.

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years’ Practice 

8 Dock St, cor-JUnlon.Phone M. 3413

ind carnival, Victoria rink, Tues- 
Jan. 31. Get your costumes ready, 
n prisés will be given away.

ntry sale, Imperial Lobby, Friday, 
ary 27, 3 to 5 p. m. Opportunity 
e, King’s Daughters. Robertson’s19309-1-27

m*t take chances. Get a pair of ice L 
*rs at Duval’s, 15 Waterloo street 
l evenings.

esses for $6.95 at Lesser’s stock- 
g sale. See adv. on page 7.

odmere beginners’ class, Friday 
Pupils registered this week only.

1-30

1jXe
1

1-27

it

-yyy
2012.

:ful Programme in Pythian 
Castle.

vtoria rink two bands tonight. Coo
ls music, good ice, good time for 
body.

t* fur-trimmed suits at Lesser’s, The third and best of the series of 
°d psge 7. 1-27 Lyceum concerts was held last night in-

---------------- the Pythian Castle Hall under the man-
i and look over our boys’ suits, agement of L. M. Lelacheur and H. D. 

tr-looking suit' for $4.48, and better Finley. Three artists, Miss JosepMne 
ties at low, flat prices at Bassen’s, Martino, soprano; Armando Le'ûci, viol- 
6, 18 Charlotte street 1-27 inist, and Miss Stage, piano soloist, were

the chief contributors to the long and 
lrhon dinner and pantry sale at the Veil chosen programme, 
incial Memorial Home for Children , Mr. Leuci opened the programme and 
Friday evening, 27th. instant, from his delicate touch and rare sympathy 
to tight p. m. Tickets 40 cents, less than his perfect technique, gave to 
r patronage and assistance respect- the numbers which he contributed to the

programme a sure appeal. His numbers 
included Paganini’s “Minuet, “Spanish 
Dance” by Granados-Kreislcr ; “Ober- 

seleetion from

•jjChoice Dairy Butter. ,. . 35c, lb. 
3 lbs. for
14 lbs. Lantic Sugar.......... $1.00
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$7.20 
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.... 21c. 
Com, 1 5 c. tin, 6 tins 
Peas. 1 7c. tin, 6 tins .
Tomatoes, I 7c. tin, 6 tins. .$1.00 
5 lbs. Oatmeal ....
5 lbs. Commeal . . .
2 lbs. Starch............
2 pkgs. Com Starch 
Choice Dairy Butter 
Choice Creamery Butter 43c. lb. 
10 lb. Lots Creamery Butter,

,'W■

■**
$1.00 I ■ v.; /jXCa,

!

85c.JURY DISAGREES IN
GEORGE PARKER CASE -A $1.00) »

After about an hour’s deliberation the 
jury in the case of George V. Parker^ 
charged wtth receiving stolen gotxis, 
knowing them to be stolen, reported a 
disagreement, three standing for convic
tion and nine for acquittal. The pris
oner was discharged on his own recog
nizance of $1,000 to appear at the next 
sitting of the court if called for. W. M. 
Ryan reported that the crown were not 
ready to go on with the other charge 
against Parker, and Judge Crockett al
lowed him to go on his own recognizance 
of $1,000 on this charge also. This is 
the second time a jury has disagreed on 
this case. Daniel Muilin, K. C., appear
ed for the defence.

25c.
25c. FINEST QUALITY GROCERIES 

AT LOWEST PRICES 
DO YOUR SHOPPING AT

no The 2 Barkers,Ltd23c.
23 c.

38c. lbsolicited. 1 10C Princess Street %DykemansCXV- •Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street

•Phone M. 1630

YTHIAN KNIGHTS’ DANCE.
stle Hall, Union street, Friday tas” by Wienianwski; a 
ing, January 27, 830 o’clock. AU Schubert’s “Rosamunde;” “Canzonetta 
,lan Sisters and Knig’nts .. ■Ic..uie. by D’Ambroise; "Hindoo ' Chant’ by 
io orchestra. 19292-1-27 Rjuisky-Korsacoff ; “The Bee by Schu

bert; “Minuet” by Beethoven ; “Moment 
Tie Right to Happiness’ is a photo- Musicale” by Schubert; “Liebesfreud 
with a soul. Your loss will be in- by Kreislcr, and sevërnl delightful en- 

ilable if you fail to see it. It is be- cores including Humoresque. He had 
hown at the Opera House. 1-27 chosen some of the gems of violin num-

bers and he played them admirably. 
Miss Martino has weU deserved all

&AJ! Mu f
• I41c. lb.

3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea. .$1.00 
3 cakes Surprise, Gold or Life

buoy Soap
6 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c.
7 cakes Castile Soap 
5 pkgs. Soap Powder 
5 pkgs. Toilet Paper 
2 bott. Household Ammonia 25 c. 
2 tins Old Dutch
2 pkgs. Matches 
1 lb. Pure Lard
3 lb. tin Pure Lard . .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard. .
10 lb. tin Pure Lard. ,
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .
98 lb. bag Five Roses, Royal

Household, Cream of West, 
Robin Hood or Regal. . . $4.25

AND SAVE MONEY
34 Simonds Street, - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road,
276 Prince Edward Street - ’Phone 2914 
98 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour

Trade with ns and save money.
- - ’Phone 4261 Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

cheerfully refunded.
24 lb. bag Pastry Flour
98 lb. bag Pastry Flour. . . . $3.45
24 lb. bag Royal Household

......$1.15
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour .................................. $4.20
Choice Dajry Butter, per lb. 35c

. Cooking Butter, per Ib., only 25c
$1.00 ]4\/2 lbs Finest Granulated

Sugar ................................
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated

Sugar .................................$7.00
\5]/2 lbs Light Brown Sugar $ 1.00 

J" 2 lbs best Cut Loaf Sugar. . .20c 
2i»c> 2 qts. YelloW-eye Beans. . . .28c 

Clear Fat Bean Pork, per lb. 1 7c
2“c- 3 lbs. Farina ............................ 3c

2 lbs Boneless Codfish... 4c
, 2 boxes Matches.............. 2c

25c- 5 lbs. Rolled Oats........... 3c
Bulk Cocoa, per; lb............. 3c
7 cakes Castile Soap........ 3c
Gold or P. & G. Naptha Soap 7c 

_ . „ . ..... . 3.55- 1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut. .. .33c
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 33c 2 tins St. Charles Milk, large 32c 
Gold Cross Beans, 14c. tin. Gold, Cross Beans. 2 tins for 24c 

2 for ............... 25c. Vegetable Soup. ... 8c. per tin
Finest Tomato Soup. tin. ... 9c. Vegetable Soup. . . 85c. per doz. 
Finest Tomato Soup, doz. Can Com 14c., 6 for .
_. tin® ...............Can Peas 16c., 6 for
Finest Com, per tin, 1 5c., 6 Golden Wax Beans 1 7c., 6 for $1

tins for........................... .. c. 2 tins Finest Pinjc Salmon, 1 lb.
6 tins Peas................................ c. tins
Golden Wax Beans, 18c. tin 5 ,bs Graham Hour ...... .!

6 tins for .$1 04 2 ,bs Mixed Starch..................
2 ‘T* Fmexat Pmk Salmon’ <' 2 pkgs Macaroni ...................... :
5 i£- SSL- HouV ::::: it1 p-™ G°,d w-[W

2 lbs. Mixed Starch................. 20c. Finest Rolj Bacon, per lb. . . .
2 pkgs Macaroni . . . . 25c. , ,b iecc of Hat Bacon . . .2^ « '1J""- ^ B“l-

3 lbs. Whole Green Peas. . . 25c. 1 lb, can EngI,sh Bakmg B°W
2 lbs. 9-100 Prunes.............23c. , iu_eÂ’ ' ' ‘ Pekoe Tea 93c
2 }b8" largc Pru"eSp" ••;••• HC- 1 lb. Barker's Queen Blend 45c. , 
1 lb. tin Magic B. Powder. . 36c. h k Upton Tea
3 lbs. Finest Orange Pekoe , ,b tjn Baker’s Cocoa
. . * " ",.......... ..................... , cC' 1/2 lb. tin Baker s Cocoa .... 24c
Ô lb; m LuWnCy 8 C,OC°n • 1 lb. block Pure Lard
Finest Blueberries a tin (large ^ 3 ,b pai, pure Lard

LARD .nd SHORTENING ‘ U.d

3 ib. pS p«"*uîd :::::: <£ l "til»rt“in*
5 lb. pail Pure Lard...............80c. \ ,lb tm Shortening.
10 lb pail Pure Lard. . . . $1.60 Ib"n  $295
20 lb. pail Pure Lard. . . . $3.20 20 lb Pal Shortening............$2.95
1 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 1 6c. Comm ea , per ag • ■ ■ • •
3 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 45c 1 Cracked Corn, perbsg. . • .$L85
5 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 75c. Mason Jar wee * %
101b. pail Dom. Shortening $1.50 Mason Jar Mustard Pickles. .25c 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Re- 1 <*■ bottle Tomato Catsup.

gal. Five Roses, Cream ot °,1y ~ " "p"...................... ..the West...........................$4.25 5 rol s Toilet Paper . • • •
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Re- I Regular 75c. 4 String Broom

gal, Five Roses or Cream ’ on*y................. ."...................
of the West...................... $1.20 Brush Brooms, only . . . ... .

98 lb. bag Rye Hour..........$4.35 ’6 oz. jar. Pure Orange Mar-
Best Middlings, bag....$1.95 . ».
Commeal. per bag...... $1.90 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma-
Cracked Com, per bag.... $ 1.90 " Ô' ' ‘ v ‘ •» ' r.............

Orders promptly delivered to 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam....
all parts of the city. Glen Falls, 4 lb tin Pure Black Currant
East St. John. Carleton, Fairville Jam ................. 75c
and Milford. Good Apples from 30c per

peck up.
Sweet and juicy Navel Oranges 

25c per dozen.
Large Lemons, only 35c. per , 

dozen.
Orders delivered in City, West 

Side, Fairville, Milford, East St. 
John and Glen Falls.

Arff i
22c

•>

25c 90c
$3.5525c

23c Finest Creamery Butter, lb.
only.....................................

Extra Choice Dairy Butter, lb. 
only

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses,
gal........................

14 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $ 7.19 
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar 
Finest White Beans, qt. ... 10c
2 qts. Finest Y. E. Beans. . . 30c 
Clear Fat Pork, lb. t ......
3 lbs. Farina
2 lbs. Finest Boneless Codfish

ilor and senior dancing classes now I 
ng. Alice Green, Main 3087-11. I 

19270-1-27 i
41c. Flour .. ..

TRAVEL IN COMF1
EUROP

23c
. 38c23c i»ad Cove screened coal at special 

:ed prices for cash. Call J. S. Glb- 
V Co, Ltd, No. 1 Union street, 6V4 
o^ab^L ’Pbone Main 2636 or 
59$L

7 T7LDERLY people,
Xj whose stomach 

S. muscles are relaxed
L. from advancing age,
I find themselves cnromc-
v’*Af>y ally constipated and tor- 

mented by headaches, 
r Strongphy sics react and make 
matters worse. Miss Jenny .Mc
Donald of Parkhill, Ont.wntes 
that her mother found Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin
ideal for constipation It proved effective, 
yet acted mildly and gently and did not 
gripe .Increased doseswere not necessary.

DR. CALDWELL’S

•* • • •
■* 47c

79c•A? «* $1.55
$3.15

$1.001-28. |20c.
-

.■n’s overcoats at Lesser’s at half 
ar price. See adv. on page t. Whether you visit England or the 

Continent, demand all that ocean
going steamers afford in comfort and 
convenience. These features are best 
exemplified in the White Star-Dom- 
inionLinesteamers, sailing regularly 
from Portland, Maine, and Halifax 
to Liverpool—or in the direct 
HalifaxtoPlymouth, Cherbourgand 
Antwerp service, operating the Red 
Star steamers, “ Lapland,’’ “Fin
land,” “Kroonland,” and “Zee- 
land.” Each of these steamers en
sures a comfortable, speedy passage, 
embodying the utmost in cuisine 
and service. Red Star, White Star, 
and American Line services operat
ing out of New York also give the 
highest attainable in ocean travel 
service.

' I1-27

children’s feet warm and *4iep ytrar
them rubbers. First quality for 

T and flatter prices at Bassen’s, 14, 
18 -Charlotte street. 1*27

■ jRobert: o i’s 2 boxes Matches, reg. 15c.
size.................

5 lbs. Rolled Oats 
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb. ... 14c 
7 cakes Castille Soap .
1 lb. Finest Shredded Cocoa-

23c j
iano lessons, reasonable,-—43 Hors field 
et, right hand bell. 23—TJ, Laxative Syrup Pepsin .

7
FOR CONSTIPATIONiSSSiS

Get a bottle!
HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE

Few escape constipation, so even if you do net 
mutre a laxative at this moment let me send yon

SSgsSfSW«"rSS3
Pmnt Jvrr«rr. Bndaeburz. Ont. Write nu today.

. 25c11-15 Douglas Avenue 
’Phone 3461

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phone 3457

at half price. See adv. on page 7.ms
1-27

! nut
PETROLEUM COKE 

or ranges and furnaces. Makes a hot 
and no ashes. CaH J. S. Gibbon & 
Ltd, Main 2636-594.

o need of going without a coat See 
seris adv. on page 7. 1-27

y

1 lb. can Jersey Cream Baking 
Powder

2 lbs. Larg 
Evaporated
King Cole Tea ..................
5 pkgs. Soap Powder ...
Finest Canadian Cheese..
Fancy Bean Pork ......
Best Canned Corn ..........
Boneless Codfish Cuttings

1-29. o
30c.

e Prunes 
Peaches

25c.
23c lb. 
50c. lb.

25cstive oysters, $1.60 per quart M. 
larding, 9 Paradise Row. 24c. Ib. 

17c. lb.19267-1-27 ■Reservations can now be made for 
for outward and return

,v15c
r Sale, 2 oak silent salesmen, each 
-C long, 3 feet 10 inches high with ! 

Jfen trays in each case. Price $75 
, J9t a quick sale. Marr Millinery 

Ltd.________

JOHN’S GREATEST 
BCEILEMi

next summer 
passages. Apply for sailing lists,

A. G. JONES 8e CO.
147 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

9c, 3 lbs. 25c 
4 Ib. Glass Pure Raspberry or

Strawberry Jam ..........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam........80c

19c pkg.
2 oz. Bottle Lemon or Vanilla Ext. 10c 
2% os Both Lemon or Vanilla Ext 15c

:
F .. $uo

1-26
Seeded Raisinsor 1*00*1 Agenta * )TO EURORL 19

| MAKE RESERVATIONS NOV |
M. A. MALONE

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
i Feb. 1, Mar. 2, Mar. 81 ...Montcalm
I Feb. 17, Mar. 17 ................................ Mellta
Mar. 10, Apr. 8 ....................... Minnedosa

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW.

616 Main St. ’Phone hL 2913
25c

When Does It Sound 
Good to You ?

ne cold weather has brought many 
omers to the big Oak Hall Mid- jaD 28, Mar. 4, Apr. 9 
ter Sale. Wonderful values in Un
real, Sweaters, etc. are being offered 

Ladies and Gentlemens high class 
ting of all kinds can be bought at 
great selling event at prices so low 
it means a big saving to all who 
the store at this time.

45c.Tunisian
Pretoriun
.Corsican your dealer 

shows you 
Hurlbuts

45cFeb. 22, Mar. 29 
Apr. 21 .............

16cr. ST. JOHN-ANTWERP.
(Via Havre and Southampton.)

Feb. 3, Mar. 11 ............................Corsican
Feb. 18, Apr. 1 .................. Scandinavian

ST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA- 
KINGSTON.

46c i. .78c 
$3.14

For a real, delicious dessert 
something out of the ordinary, 
split one of our

1-27
15c
44c

Colonial
CaKes

Sicilianown's Grocery 
Company

Feb. 2, Mar. 23
ST. JOHN-LTVERPOOL- 

GLASGOW . X/OUR dealer knows what the tender growing 
j feet of a child require. His knowledge 
* is valuable—he is proud of it.

That is why he shows you HURLBUTS He 
will point out the nature shape—room to grow 
for every toe—the soft, flexible cushion insole; 
the pliant supple upper of highest grade material; 
the welted construction, and will tell you why 
HURLBUTS insure the lowest cost per day of 
wear.
He is anxious to give you the best boot for a 
child he knows—-he shows you. HURLBUTS.

Write fmr beoklet about Hurlbut 
"Re-built Service” and we unit teU 
you the name of the Hurlbut dealer 
nearest to you.

Metagama

ST. JOHN-SOUTHAMPTON- 
ANTWERP.

Mar. 24

then fill with sliced or quar
tered oranges.

All at your grocers.
rince Edward SI ’Phone 2666 
>r. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
i Cream of West, Royal House- 
J, Robin Hood or Regal.
, bags.......... .......................
tbfc8Sugar, granulated ..
k Brown Sugar................
Pulverized Sugar.......... -

irts White Beans ............
Shredded Wheat........
Corn Flakes ..............

p, Surprise or Gold.......... .. 25c-
ds delivered all over city and Car-

our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar- 
hoice meat and vegetables. Call

MelltaApr. 15

Robinson’s,Ltd.
$4.25 Bakers$2.40

lad 5 25c$1.20 ma56 Celebration Street
173 Union St.$100

1.00
109 Main St.

........ 23c.
25c.

HURLBUTi29c.
CRUISE TO WEST INDIES 

S. S EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
From New York Feb. 21st.

A Limited Amount of Space 
Available.

Early Application Necessary.

23c.

CUSHION-SOLE
PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street-Shoes ^Children- It c
166. Situated in cleanest and heal ties! 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with hath $1 par day. Special 
low rates by the week. Exceller t

4-23-’22.

Apply Local Agents, or—
N. R. DESBRISAY, Dbt Pass. Agt, 

40 King Street St John, N. B. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Traffic Aoret*.

MADE IN CANADA

by The Hurlbut Co. Limited, Preston, Ont.
The Want Use the Want Ad. Way>E Dining room service.
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CHEAPER SCHOOL BLANKS
. 2 for 8c. 
2 for 13c.

5c. Large Scribblers J.
10c. Examination Tablets

FOR LETTER WRITING
... .2 for 13c. 
.... 2 for 38c. 
2 Bunches 13c.

10c. Ruled Note Tablets. 
35c. Linen Letter Tablets 
10c. Linen Envelopes. . ,

WASSONS SALE-BOTH STORES

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Bolter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Sailing Dates 

ST. JOHN, N. B^LONDON. 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 18

Freight Depif Board of Trade Bldg* 
Montreal, Que.

Bolingbroke 
.. Bats ford

M C 2 0 3
I

PURITV FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread and Better Fastry too

ill,-

Use it in All 

Your Baking
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o’clock on Saturday. «LET ME CRY HOPE.

Let me cry hope, though I myself 
despair !

Soul if for thee the deep abysses 
yawn, ,

Hold thou thy torch above the dark
ness there,

That souls far off may hall It as the 
d&WD ÿ

Since, though the light may cheat 
their craving eyes, . -

For one dear hour ’twill make their 
pathway fair;

And, ere it sink, for them the Sun 
may rise,

Let me cry' Mope, though I myselt 
despair !

—By Marlon Conthony Smith.

Çoeçina Vîmes <xnb $taxI ; During the months of January, February and March our «tores will clo«e at one

^universal):
Electric Heating Pad

STILL OPTIMISTST, JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 26, 1922.

f

“feiTViftrtLS.'ss "*“■53 prThe Times has the Urgest circulation ta tte ^Northrop 350
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northr p,

Madison Ave.__CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

Has a Message of Hope for 
.the World. J

t

Eminent British Correspond
ent Draws on Reqeni Ex
periences in Russia and Ire
land—A Modern Tragedy 
Staged in Russia.

article, written from South Vancouver, 
said:

“Hon. James H. King, newly appoin
ter of clean amateur sport in the mari- ed mjnister 0f public works, will navi- 
time provinces. The Times Is in pos- gate the North Arm of the Fraser river j
session of information which shows that early next week with the members of ||\|| |||\ I l/IAI ITRI | Kh “What is good enough for Mike Col-
semi-professionalism has permeated the South Vancouver Board of Trade, |llUUU I iVlllL ULI1 I IlL Uns is gùbd enough for us." This slogan,
what is generaUy assumed to be clean , with a view to taking some definite sc- printed en ÿM. Repu^U^n
amateur sport to a scandalous degree. , tion regarding the development of tlie --------------- army through the length and breadth ofr ~ sman a* M iwacuo-
,pe,i «.d mo™, i. ptom son» B.»,d of T,.d« ,n Distribution Exchange, '"tvh-„E™5"IS“.‘«.“““s”""-

must be an end to this sort of thing. It 1910 the main plan has been to see. the -------------- pme between Great BritaiiZand Ireland.

is fraud pure and simple, and no self- North Arm developed. Owing to the, , -ii This Information was conveyed to The
resnecting cAisen can defend it. But efforts of the board many government Babson Believes Scheme Will Xoron\omGlobc by Sir Philip Gibbs,

are the various societies and clubs sffili- ; officials have made the trip up the river, provide Work at All Times “greatest of war «“JJ*"*??*,

ated with the Maritime Branch of the among them the late Sir Wilfrid Laur- for “IQ Q00 000 Surplus” in fftricVn areas Russia, has returned to
A. A. U. of C. backing President A. W- 1er, Sir Robert Borden, R. M- BaUan- ™T 1U,UUU,UUU aurpms ^ ^ ^ fw 1 __ 1 — — — «
Covey in his fight for a clean slate? The tyne, Premier W. L. Mackenzie King. United States. er lecture tour. • t
Times knows that he has been spending We are told that aU these visitors were --------------- To"lg.f S,r SPütacrîor wîrid L#€SOi W 'iP' .

tvsr-rit: ~ isstz ïæü za ™:nrzz s'ipz ssr - - io - ss«.—-- » *• *- » *-*-
». » 7. « **.-.<***.« « .™ ,1 ssw ». . » “"îSZ; 1». ». **-,*-*>, •*-.

without the taint of deception and fraud. pubUc works and of the government at Mates, ne n^ nougni observer of human events. His keen . DeidVO MS^no equa.
The vouth of Canada, should be encour-1 Ottaw*. It is very interesting for peo- for the site and starts work this spring genge ^ perception, which becomes quickly and easily. , , ,
Led to plav the game for the game’s ' pk j„ St John, the coming great Atlan- on two buildings, the first of the group manifcst at once to anyone who has lt can also be used as a solvent to remove stains from marble
^ Ld not ïta the tools of mush-|tic port, to read of what is being done that will eventually contribute toward looked into hi* fakon ey^h^made and Poroelain.

promoters and gamblers in sport. J ,nd planned for the great port on the making it the:meeea whereAhem us na Qne who js able to determine the tend-
n u L to Mr. Covey and his col- Pacific. Powers of the nàtlon W,U fther.“d ency of the current of human affairs.
, . lL . * it nt C itt nlav I - —;------- work for the betterment of the nation. 1 sir ptfiii» fe, not an economist,
leagues o e . . • THK HARBOR. Mr. Babson declares that today 10,- tactician with a fixed set of politics, but
this game alone. It is everybody’s busi THE HARBOR. ooo,000 people in America are suffering a master at recording events at he sees
ness, at-s time when the people are so Tbe cjty cnncil should apply The axe from unemployment—“extras” he calls them.
glad to see a revival of interest in .th- estimate ur harbor expenditure them, who are out of luck except in “On the whole I am optirnkbe as to
W-. » “ zzrrziZJS. &jL2r?Z.'ïZ'SilGXtâŒïïJ:LJ!S,

far back in the history of sport in S ^ wholc -question of the harbor must gufferP this su%im> he declares, civilisation’s coUapse?” The Globe asked [
John to get the proof of what semi- bg taken ^ the new government at and )^)u have erKjed economic unrest and him. “Oh, yes,” sparingly he «nswered, 
professionalism does to any brandi of yttaWa^ We must begin there, and un- general misfortune. “but wasn’t he tern fie t
sport For the sake of the boys who « y, ** u done only work that must be , ^vitebly^e^erslton drifted to
coining up and showing so keen an In- doM ghoilld be arranged for. Com- | ^f^f^^oyers-Low 20^00 of them, the death of Pope Benedict “I met the 
terest in sport, for the sake of the moral misgi(mer Frink hag the right Idea. He hdds t^J if thesc 20,000 men were Pope once. In fact, I am the only news- 
standards we would have them observe, j su^ggegts , conference with the local organized into one central organization, paperman
the line between the amateur and the r^BentatiTes of the Liberal party and the problem of dealing with the W.OOOr wanted to g.^ ^ ‘^ornan CathoUc

professional must be sharply drawn, and thg from New Brunswick. This 000 would be simplified. This is at P hurch during the worid war," he said.
is the time for the press and for «U where the council needs to for- “U^fTad^hTsSO ‘acre plot planned “In the Central Empires he was ac-|

who are interested in the ^dd~n | ^^ut Imrbor. commission. That, so TwMTÎ -ed of prilled ^m^UJn the,

development of our boys to get behind ^ M fte exigting harbor commission chartered city. It wiU be a gigantic ^G‘^any and Austria. On the
the officials of the A. A. U. of C. and ^ ^ concerned, is a dead letter. There conference ground for all the P°we™ whole j thihk the Pope maintained the
encourage them to hew to the line. The , opportunity to get a sym- tiiat control productimi and direct dirtr-, quite evenly,” added the emin-

such a manner as will reflect credit up must bc unity of action. The city conn- blitioIli , in^oh Conference for the Limitation of j
all concerned» and set such an example 0f tr&de and other organisa- Around the first campus will be built Arinamént, Sir Philip stated that he,
as will bear good fruit in years to come. tbe politicians as well, muët the buildings that deal with production-- thoûght ?^ had at least postponed the

1 ii,» Wnt until Ottawa has four main buildings covering every con- wor^ clash in the Pacific, 
get together. . . ceivable product. These buildings will «xhe greatest material benefits arising
been heard from there is no excuse ior ^ iisted under forest productions, agri- QUt of the inference are the naval re- I
spending any more money on the culturai products,,live stock and mineral ductions,-4*hich wiU greatly lessen the X

The port of Vancouver has large am- wharves than the actual needs of the products. burdens,,..4*. taxpayers of the United
bitions, and a recent issue of the Van- present year show to be necessary. The w Chamber Fo, Production.  ̂ Russia. !sbipped to Vancouver __
couver Sun affords good grounds for city council cannot swlitgr this thiftg There wiU be the inner chamber ,of xhe yy* asked Sir Philip what, in ori^y shipping agree**

the faith of the citizens. We quote: alone. It must get the whole city At | the powers Gf production. There the his ppiniqf,;h^d caused, the cofiapse ot tbcy b6ve rested on the Ca
“Vancouver’s waterfront was lined work and have an unanimous expression men that control .the country’s great the oym^unist experiment in Russia; flc dock for nearly a week.
Van , , | were „„„Hment behind a forcible statement industries will gather. There will be whether outside action, as blockade and Yesterday a deal,,was concluded

with ship» yesterday and several w re 0f sentiment be kept their records, their charts, the up expeditions, or inside influence had been UhLctw a New York firm has "bought Woddst
riding at anchor in the harbor. It was „f the just claims of this national port toPdate and con8tantly changing files of, responsible for the complete breakdown wz. wiU be moH* east Kate Pki
the record day for tonnage in the ag- . statistics. There the secretaries of the j in that country. I , _ ' ' ' ^ f '

mrL and also the'Yecord 1 National Textile Association, the Araeri- “Civilization lias departed from Rus- ----------------- --
gregate m this port, and also tne reco _ rTTT7t;v, can Iron and Steel Institute and other sia>.. he replied. “The peasants were
for the number of merchant ships mak ^ GOOD CITIZEN _.eat nat|onal associations can discuss primarily responsible for the failure of
tag up that tonnage. There were 21 , ______ ®he country’s problems like the presi- Bolshevism. The country was placed on
vessels in port, and the aggregate ton- Cr-nttf eh Settler Who Made dent’s cabinet. From there they may go food rations. One had to be a member
nave, according to the shipping master, ASCOttlSM aecuer VV UU n»u ^ together of a trades union in order to krep from
uage, u© i , p a_j n iW’pTTr Brunswick. aTf mnr#* nf those men who collective- starving. Wheat and other farm pro-was 116,436 tons. These steamers and Good ID ^eW HrUDSWlCK. Ld the fate of Ameriea in their ducts were requisitioned by the Soviet

sailing vessels are loading wheat, flour, \ — „ bands could go to lunch together, I am authorities and the peasants hated to
lumber shingles, pulp, paper, copper, (Woodstock Press) business arrangements would be part i^itattheir wares, they burned their

B L ter tine. .«Ut herring, canned In the death of Alexander Dunbar sure "“^“^ffabie and that the Sops rather than hand them over to the
lead, spelter, ti c, J thcre ig removed from Woodstock a ^ country would benefit enor- Red soldiers, in exchange for wortnless
salmon, apples, hides, frorçn bref, can worthy citlzen, whose loss it is not easy P“P‘« ° d Mr ^abson. rubles. It is a peasant instinct not to
ned milk and general cargo at this port, to A lot of land for a buildings is to be part with his products, but to utilize
besides transhipped cargoes and freight • Coming from Scotland with a band of d t h o{ these great national j them for his own;use.
fmm all over the worid. Little tugs Scottish settlers, among them Donald Many smaller buildings, | “Eight years of war apd revolution,

, .. ,, » hark Fraser and Donedd Inms, Mr. Dunbar 1 >w;,i;.lrv to these principal four, will and the present famine, which accentuwith tows and small craft rush bac ($tablished himself in Woodstock, where hbout the campus Some assoc- ated the awful conditions in that coun-
and forth in and out of the harbor, bring- h<; worked continuously until old age j he buUt about p ifled their in. try, added to the peasants’ hositmty,
tag freight from the manufacturing compelIed him to cea.se. He had a strong oMaking these grants. brought Lenin to depart from the Lom-
nlants along the coast to fill these boats, inventive mind and a very thorough j other campus will centralize the mumst programme, he said.
Ld trains steam in with long strings of knowied^of tte mechanical ^s, and btaid- Ug^He^T treme“ Liist,”

freights to be emptied into the holds of M ofie yme Mr. Dunbar was a member j e representatives and statistical continued Sir Philip,
these great ocean carriers. of the Town Council and previously he -1 K state conditions will be on hand. “Wheri I was in Russia a f«w weeks

Vancouver hopes to become a great had been chief engineer of the towns Mrs. Babson are to present ago, they were 8»iW ack to P

P.»-d - «*d » - — »r—*»rs*"?ISS?*.- »< «*, „ v„„ SX"”™ » », p™» « »* jutszzstszzCEÆ «-»».» “st;

“Grain men have descended on Van- record He was 86 yearaoW. ^d factory management will act as a England as to
couver daring the past few weeks. Mr. Dunbar was born in Aberdera Unk between the two campuses. There thef“"eparations payments is that

Sr* rzrr r- " swr as setssr'.’' ”«pzzv «■Asa's ai=KS==ï«îs sssNorris Grain Company of Chicago, and by Messrs. James Hr affaira their families. The grounds will be made Britain. England reties on ner for-
a M. M»™,, c, Crt-r. » »» P-* —r*- ^
the Home Grain Company, which has a When Mr Dunbar’s sons, Alexander J. Has $250,000 Endownment. a payment sfart ^ cut
series of élevators throughout the small Andrew and William were admitted to Babson scheme is already In the ; 9 , ^rkets,’ he declared,
centres of the prairies. ‘We are here to the business. Iq I89*> tb= Plant waf P”' blueprint stage and has an endownment ™ wdi Come In.

nnd learn’ said Mr Mahoney. ‘Re- tlally destroyed by fire, but was at once 1 f $260,000 as a start, which fund ..ubter wiU ultimately come into the 
and learn, sa'd Mr Mahoney rebuttt and comprised a foundry and ^ Bflbson hopes to increase to $l,(X)0f ! newU^aion arrangement in the Irish

cent developments have Stirred casting department with connectihg shortly. Ground will be broken this i „ state. Not for reasons of senti-
terest of every grain firm in the west as blacksmith shop with a practically new . for the first two buildings. The me . but because of economic necessity., 
to the possibilities of a new route being three story building, in the lower story whole affair is being conducted under ThesNorfch 0f Ireland financial institu- 
developed through this port. It is not of which was one of the flnrat and best the direction of a board of trustees, off ( u were bard hit hy the boycott m 
deveiope » . , equipped machine shops to be found in , G ge Coleman is president.1 . thern cities of Ireland,” continuedfor me to say, at this stage ofthe game, ^ P^fitry „ even outside of it, the "™tool, steel, leather-these ^ ^uth«rn C.U zremnu,

whether terminal elevators will be built, toolg and machinery as in all other de- gU such mjgbty words are spelled, „Mr de Valera has no following in
but I can assure you that every grata piments being new and of the latest jn blood» sa;d Mr. Babson. “When : tbe COPntry. Michael Coûtas is the real 

the prairies has his eye on Van- ! type. Prior to founding this plant Mr. flayon uke a piague blights the indus- lead ,, be said_ “Have the affaira of
__ . . _ ___| Dunbar, Sr., who is of Scotch paren- ... f tbe country it leaves behind hfen settled permanently, in your

couver. Tbe prospec o tage was for many years connected with | havoc of poverty and anguish that 0plnion?” he was asked. Sir Philip
serviceable all the year round is a b g | q^^Ps Foundry and was a thorough „idoro known to the general public. Gibbs shrugged his shoulders, “There is 
factor in our minds. Fort William is , mechanic. Since establishing business for “ „ who are not of the unwanted alw ulster yet and the extremists in 

twelve months and nothing himself, Mr. Dunbar perfected many im- 10 000 00o seldom realize this. Today, the South, hut I do not think there will 
Every firm that provenants in mill machines among min[on men, women and child- ^ a resumption of the guerrilla war-

... „ . ,c ,ith„ had or! Which is a shingle machine bearing his f tbe United States, there is suffer- {are The Irish, people are e.ek unto
amounts to anythmg has either had or Mme- aJgo a patent upright dabboard . . a$ nevcr Was in Belguim. death of tlie terror of the last years, and
will have before many weeks are over, | macbine which is superior to any now realize it ;s impossible with one they want to see peace estabüshed,” he
representatives on the ground to size up ;n use. idealistic stroke to wipe out the weak- said.
th« V»ncmiver situation.’ Gus John- He is survived by the widow, six sons, f our dviHzatiOn, to end forever

f Seattle has been here for six Alexander of Edmunston, Andrew of human suffering and misfortune, but I THEY ARE STILL "FRESH” 
of Seattle h , Vancouver, George of Cabano, Harry, , believe that if there was a closes com- (Vancouver Sun)

weeks and has supervised the loading of John< and Robert of this town, and three ication between the controls of pro- ( . ' in rhlna
four wheat cargoes. The last was a re- ; daugbters, Mrs. NelUe Murphy of Bos- 1 d eonsumption the time of What constitutes a ftWh ^K
cord, he says, being the loading of 7,000 ton, Mrs. Augustus Ptancmore ^ home, inflation and the inevitably -d thÇ/equ^emente of rrah poultry
tom aboard the Dutch steamer Mordyk and Mrs. Douglas Stevens of Bdmon- cons „t deflation wmild be abohshed produce m tee land --^ntly ^

for the United Kingdoirf ‘That ship- ^n. ---------------——----------- fl^u ttan stea^ rinot d^treye^The ^A^out four weeks ago, possibly a

nrjutjs: « •-.•sixsrz s dfees&.twrgÆ:
- c. N. a <.«=,* .1» ». o^SJ^S 55?* w.„ "a bH.«..... tog-sJir-Ïo5£F

harbor board to for^erp“ Make firm ta me a heart too brave “^fwould toTreju vena tion of New Finding himself facing action
terminal railway for the port. The rail- ^ agk Thee anything! * u jt would be the salvation of where Canadians would not buy Chinese
waymen pledged themselves to do all in _From “Moods, songs and Doggerells, g a 10 0oo,000. ' And R would help eggs in such a small margm, under Ca 
t Jr power to aid in getting wheat from N. Y. Scribner, 1912. picric mkny’ of the dark and tragic adian eggs, ™ not
the Canadian northwest for shipment I features of the vast industrial elvilixa- rdcahtira to acceptPthe eggs,
via Vancouver hut add th*. terminal  ̂ ^ Way 1  ̂which this country rep- ^ ^ had ^ trans-

railway wus s

MAKE IT CLEAN I PIANS 10 BID ZffiBSrsitssiS ■ssk’S-
Medium, or High, the heat is constant and unvarying.

Mailed, Postpaid, Anywhere in Canada.

A crisis has been reached in the mat-

I Price
$13.50

Phone 
Main 2540
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$10.°° Will Now Buy A Winter Overcoat
.

; and a fine, all-woolen one» at that. Theyfor a man or woman 
are worth $25 each.

DRIVER
LINEDWOOLEN 

TOQUES 
with and without 
peaks, and 
are interlined.

Men’s sites.
Small Boys’ sizes

$1.00

STREETWOOLEN 
GLOVES 

Warm, all wool— 
Some have clasps, 

v others long wrist. 
Grey, Heather 

Mixtures.

$1.00 a Pair

GLOVESCAPS
of soft Chinchilla 
cloth interlined 
with warm felt. 

AH sizes

CAPS
With a soft woolen 
lining and pull 
down band for

Cape Gloves with 
real Lambskin 
linings.

Gloves of $2A0 
Value.

$150 a Pair

now
some

your ears.
AU sites

* $1.00

D. MAGEE’S SOINS, Limited
$1.00

>

SL John, N. B.Since 1859
GROWTH OF VANCOUVER

Ï \ :
•

WEDDED IN NEW YORK.

; C. T. Phillips, D. D, left Wood: 
where she has been staying with h< 
teV.Mrs. Robert Strain, for Ne w 
City, where immediately upoaf b 
rival sjie will be married to Lfistei

__ On Friday, Miss Hull, formerly of Woodstock.
i^ebughter of the late Rev. epuple wffl reside in Brooklyn.
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Amdur’s Formally Announce 
Purchase of Stock of Lead- 

ing Montreal Shop
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The Winter-Spring
Supply of Smol’s

' 629 St. Catherine Street West, 
Fashionable Ladies’ and Men’s 
Furnishers, bought by

:

•. >- \
‘•f

:-v ■ t
-( V-
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see

have arrived and are being 
arranged for display.

A sale of this Bankrupt 
Stock at not more than 50c. 
on the dollar.

Will commence Saturday 
Morning.
Watch Friday’s Papers for

Prices
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not open 
can make it open.
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!iWRITER W POISON 
LEiratS K FIND

A Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

French China
z

W
Annual Mid-Winter 

Sale of Sample 
Corsets on Friday

Graphologist Fixes Guilt on 
Official’s Relative, Who 
Confesses — Shambles of 
Gossip.

Dinner and Tea Ware in Open Stock Patterns of Dainty 
Floral Sprays, Conventional Borders and White and Gold 

Designs. i<

7z,
'iTTZ(Special Cable to the New York Times 

and Montreal Gasette).
Paris, Jan. 33—Science has at last re- 1 

vealed to the eyes of the law the per
son believed to be “Tiger’s Eye,” who | 

during the last three years has, through j 
-jÉinceasme campaign of poisoned let- —
%, tumed'the happy dty of Tulle into 
shambles of gossip, in which the good 

ame* of all wives and mothers were 
aughtered.
perhaps the most interesting aspect of 

the scientific finding is the fact that it 
coincides with a forecast made last Aug
ust by a clairvoyant, who predicted the 
arrest of two women, one of whom 
would be the sister of an official in the 
prefecture. Yesterday Dr. Loçard, a 
graphologist, attached to the prefecture 
of Lyons, named as the writer of the 
flood of slanderous letters Mile. Angele 
Lavel. This young woman is a sister 
of the captain of the gendarmerie, and 
it is believed her mother will also, be 
implicated in the writing of the poisoned 
documents.

This strange coincidence offers a cer- - 
tain amount of vindication of Examin- / 
tag Magistrate Richard, who several 
weeks ago sought the aid of occultism 
in the search for the guilty person. It 
is now known that the magistrate sus
pected Mile. Level, and as it was oc
cultism which had first directed atten
tion "toward her, he -wished to confirm 
the evidence through occultism .-

The scientific indication of Mile Le
vel’s guilt followed an exhaustable ex
amination of the writing in the two hun
dred poisoned missives, and the study 
t the handwriting of dozens of suspects. 

doc(or found it almost impossible 
to secure an undisguised specimen of the 
young woman’s handwriting, 
only after a stormy session lasting sev
eral hours, during which she broke down 
and wept a number of tintes, that she 
was coerced into writing naturally the 
phrases which had occurred in the let
ters, the expert rendeded to the magis
trate a decision in - which he declared 
t£ere was no doubt that she was the 
author of the heartless campaign.

The Tulle poison pen mystery, because 
of Its long duration and its dire effects, 
has occupied the entire body of French 
people for more than any other internal malicious attacks.
happening outside of Briand’s résigna- __ ______ ______ , ,
tion during the last month. The cam- KINGS COUNTY COUNCIL, 
paign was brought sharply to the atten- At the afternoon session of the Kings 
tion of the natiota last month by the County council yesterday parish of- 
death of an official in the prefecture, fleers were appointed. The health act _
followed shortly by the insanity of a was again brought up by CoundDor the 104th Battalion memorial, this

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
»85-93 Princess Street

Unpriced Sale of 
Semi-Porcelain Ware

In Stock Patterns

l1

Many splendidly made, high grade Corsets included in, 
A few are very slightly soiled fromTH0R0BREAD 

% FLOUR §
<heco/nes a nahii

Milled by Hunt. Bros Limited London.Canada

the assortments. 
k.vwlBny- All are marked at prices decidedly low.

High, low and medium bust models in flesh colors or 
white, made with four strong hose supporters. A tew 
popular front laced models among them—

- entrance. <.
Sale $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 up to $2.25 pair 
If your size does not happen to be among the sample 

corsets, we are featuring
Two Special Lines from Our Regular Stocks.

These are in high. low. and medium bust 
boned and carefully made. All sizes from 19 to 30 in.

$1.25, $1.75
’ i No approbation or exchange of sale corsets. 

(Whitewear Dept., second' floor.)

I
1

(

Odd Pieces of Limoges China 
Jilso at Sale Prices!

An inviting dining room at this grey season of the year 
is one of the most attractive spots in a successful home. 
Making it beautiful with odd bits of pretty porcelain or 
French China is a matter of small expenditure during this 
underpriced sale. Whether your need is for a complete 
dinner set, tea set or any of the odd pieces belonging to 
either, you will find it here among,the sale prices.

Keepers of hotels, boarding houses, etc., will do well 
to replenish their supplies now.

You will be sure to like the neat patterns, and delicate 
colorings showing in semi-porcelain. All these patterns 
are included and are sold in this dty by the M. R. A. 
stores exclusively:

“Westfield," “Buxton," “Pompadour," “Palm Leaf," 
"June Time,’’ "Leith" and "Rushden.

from the Choicest yields of the Finest Fields. \

1Fire Insurance
Children’s Corded 

Waists

Up to 6 year siz
Sale 30c. each 

v Larger sizes, 75c each

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

l
'w

I !

;4<It was

(
I

Sale on Friday in Art 
Department Sii I?

iV
social, official, the mental derangement of 
a third and the nervous breakdown of 
a fourth, all the result of the secret and

Sprotil, who moved that Ormand W. 
Wetmore, M. P. P., Samuel Fie welling 
and Â. D. Murray, who had been ap
pointed to the sub-district boa*l by the 
council be removed. The motion was 
carried. Councillors F. M. Sproul, John 
A. McAuley and Bliss A. Keith were 
appointed to the board. It was moved 
that the sum of $1,000 be assessed for

(Cermain Street entrance)

\m_ kino Street* v gerwin street * market squa

i £

\ j&k •j

I amount being one quarter of the cost.
I in regard to the matter of appointing 
Constable Crawford-t# guard summer 
cottages at Rothesay ahd Westfield, some 
discussion ensued and the matter was 
given a twelve months hoist. A motion 
was put that the government be asked 
to amend the act providing for .payment 
for pauper patients in the Provincial 
Hospital, so that the cost would be 
charged on the county at large rather 
than on individual parishes. The mo
tion was carried but on reconsideration, 
it was put again and defeated.

AFTE râ

January Sales
Warm Winter Bedding

Much Under-Priced
(Annex, Main Floor)

lV

WRNUIS /

CHINTZ COVERED COMFORTS 
About two dozen good, warm comforts; soft white filling; 60 by 72 inches ; 

heavy Chintz covering with pretty blue bird designs ... .January Sales, $3.59IN U. S. SCHOOLS
mmm

WHITE SHAKER BLANKETS
A number of 11-4 white Shaker blankets; a good heavy quality; pink or 

blue border................................ ............................v * Sales, $2.29 a pr.

I?

Automobiles Provide Chief 
Means for Amazing Per
formances.

I

London House HEAD OF KING STREETF. W. DANIEL 8c CO.

/I Chicago. Jan. 26-Conditions in some ,
'of Chicago’s high schools are such that
investigators employed by the board of g______
education and parents are following the 
students of both sexes after school the Manitoba appeal against a re- 
hours and have made discoveries that duction 0f the penalty imposed on Thus 
are likely to result in drastic action. xelly and Sons, contractors, for alleg- 

Automobiles owned by students which ! ed fau]ty construction of the Manitoba 
their parents permit them to use, pro- I pari|ament buildings, was issued y ester- 
vide the chief means for scandalous per- day- ' ,
formances These are loaded with girls . The Manitoba court of appeal had 
and boys and then fieginS a round of , fut the lower court's award of damages 
cabarets, jazz resorts, tea shops, shady | down from $1,207,351 to $615,213 and
flats and road houses. “Lovers’ Lanes ■ the Manitoba attorney general appealed
and dark and deserted streets, and lonely to have the larger sum sustained. The
country roads are favorite haunts of ] appeal was aUowed by the privy council.

11 ^TooStmuchtS spending money and free | YORK THIEVES GET
use of automobiles,” furnish the chief } $35,000 IN DIAMONDS
reasons for these scandalous performan- _
oes. Recently two gilded youths were | New York, Jan. 2»-A $85,000 de
forced to drop out of Nicholas Seen high mond robbery in the dokvntown gen 
school after the principal had told their district was reported yesterday by Jacob 
prfrents some amazing facts. Both youths j^vjne, salesman for John Cohen dla- 
were liberally supplied with money and -mofld importer. He said two armed ban- 
costly limousines. , dits invaded Cohen’s office, held him up

William Allen Neilson, president of the presence of a girl bookkeeper and 
Smith College, in an address here, told of took from him a wallet containing the 
banishing limousines from that institu- unset stones, 
tion and said, among other things : The 
present day girl of college age, known 

the Happer.v is a shrewd, keen, hard, 
wordly little thing.” This verdict for 
the present day youth of high school, [ 
who is subject to no home discipline and 
who is a vicious influence in the public 
school.”

TUB

ADMIRAL BELIEVES
BASKETBALL TRAINS 
FOR SERVICE ON BRIDGE

Annapolis, Md, Jan. 26—Admiral 
Henry B. Wilson, Superintendent of the 
Naval Academy, has a high opinion of 
basketball and attends every game at 
the Academy. “The game requires quick 
thought and quick action,” he said, “and 
these are the qualities needed by of
ficers. Every one of our team will make 
good officers. We want these qualities 
in the man on the bridge."

TWO MORE ARRESTS IN
BIG MAIL ROBBERY CASE

/ New York, Jan. 26—Post office inspec
tors yesterday arrested two more men 
in connection with the theft of $1,500,- 
000 in cancelled liberty bonds from the 
mails 'last July.

One of the pair, who gave his name 
as Henry Morris, was described by the 

j Inspectors • as the “brains” of the alleg
ed conspiracy to refloat the cancelled 
bonds. The other, Richard Hart, was 
described as a broker.

f Satisfies the sweet tooth, and 
aids appetite and digestion.

Cleanses mouth and teeth.
A boon to smokers, relieving 

hot, dry mouth.
Combine pleasure and benefit.
Don’t miss the joy of the new 

HIPS—the candy coated pepper* 
mint tid bit!

Chew it after every meal.

i

»

x See That Your
Travelling Bagy n

^ AY I
comes from this store. Then 
you may be sure first of its 
good looks and then of its 
quality. Our bags are made 
to stand hard usage. You 
can have one for years when 
it will still be in good condi
tion. Any size, any leather. 
Prices below what the qual
ity should command.

r >

as

Yo"c\,urEVToH,,,,°»r.

q:Foleys
RECENT DEATHS

William Fenwick King,
PREPARED

Rue ClayThe death ot William Fenwick King 
occurred suddenly ia Boston recently. 
He was the son of the late Thomas King 
and was born in St. Joÿi. He is surviv
ed by his wife and two sons also two 
sisters, Ada King and B. Mary'King 
of Moncton. _____________

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market SqY II
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

W Hl Thotoeâê Co, Ltd, Market 
T.SM^Avity & Sons, Ltd, Stag

*>

r niSe^HVi»
HG^low7‘p^^St 

M Unkm St.
West Side.

t

11 UhhRL* w .1 i sk'ÆHP-düüjüh ALLOWS LARGER SUMIN ^TOBA BUILDINGS |

London, Jan. 26—(Canadian Press)— : 
The text of tHe privy council judgment

è Good CooKing Utensils
Help to Lighten the Burden of the Housekeeper.

The recent reductions in both Granite and Aluminum ware
war level. Now is the time to 
clean sanitary cooking utensils.

? (JUICY FRUIT
niii4

have brought prices to the pre-
ComTinTnd w our goods, or failing that, call Main 365 for 
quotations on the pieces you need.

m.

Packed
Tight-
Kept
Right

V HORLICK’S•QjRtG'VIP F*tiillp Grannan, Limited
’Phone Main 365 568 Main Street

Malted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted
grain extract. Apowdersolubleia water.

4 -t-

/ i Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.
C12

y
#v

1
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SENSATIONAL SHOE SALE <►4< K >
4<>

4 ► < >
<>

■I
1 ► «> £V£fl attempted in the maritime provinces

Our Entire $30,000 Stock of Shoes to be Sacrificed far Below their Actual Wholesale Values
NO RESERVE—BUYING NOW MEANS A BIG SAVING—EVERYTHING REDUCED1 f

Men’s Black and Brown Work 
Bootsi all «olid. Value to 
$7.00

Men’s black and brown 

calf boots in all styles. 

These shoes consist of 

broken lines -valued up 

to $12.00. All sizefc in

%

Special Clearing Lot La

dies’ Colored Top Boots 

in black, brown and 

kid, with grey or

Zs I
1

/■Î
grey
fawn tops; .low or high VIA

lot:,lai

$4.85 |$3.85heels.
07

I
* BROOMS FREE .S<brooms free BROOMS FREEBROOMS FREE ifriti

'/X Men’s Black and Brown Brogue 
Boots. An excellent Winter 
Boot; $12.00 value

*T1
Finest quality kid and 

calfskin boob; most
ly Goodyear welts, 
in all leathers and 
shades. Values to j 
$8.00 * £

sW/./ f ; ./ -I ^W/////''/.////f -Hi
///////////////II'iillh

Broken lots of Ladies’ 
black, brown and grey 
or patent leather Ox
fords and pumps; high 
and low heels. All 
sizes in lot. Values to 
$8.00

For the stylish dresses— 
Black and brown boot» 
in the very newest 
styles, including the 
new Foch last with per
forations, pinking 
saddle strap. Val 
$10.00

MO

$6.85y if

Eaton’s
Bootery
207 Union St.

and A

ue to
* $2.45 1

>

$5.85
&

BROOMS FREE
. 1

BROOMS FREE
BROOMS FREEBROOMS FREE *4x

Brown Calf Brogue Oxfords and 
Black Kid Strap Oxfords. Val
ue to $6.50

AU Slippers Reduced
. 89c

Men’s broadcloth gaiters 
half price.

Men’s black and brown 
kid slippers at half 
price.

Men’s felt cozy slippers 
at half price.

Men’s kid cozy slippers 
at half price.___________

Men’s Black Calf Recede Toe 
Boots; all solid leather. Regu
lar $7.50 » : a , ..Felt Cozys .

Suede Cozys —. $1.49S • • iifl • •

$2.85 .
ft Felt Cozys, ribbon trim-

$1.39
■

med l*
' " Î pur Trimmed Juliets

$1.69< M >
< M ►

ui___
BROOMS FREEBROOMS FREE

4 >4 5
OO

BROOMS FREE

Brooms Free With Every Purchase of $5.00 or More !

MI ITT AND IEFF—EVIDENTLY THERE ARE NO FLIES ON THIS SYSTEM _____
~ i DON’T WANT TO GCT 1

Pgrsomav, deFT, But 
How no Vou Do IT ? 

i m-m'. taxis,mamofODs 
L AND A BIG (50U-Î1

BROOMS FREE OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

4<S>

4>< *

U w. By “BUD” FISHER
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Hand Turned Patent and Kid 
Pumps, with covered Louis 
heels; all sizes and widths. 
Values to $8.00.

Ri

v^n^xvx:' £iu&j£**r£
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Lesser’s Stock-taking Sale
For 4 Days, Starting Fri day Jan. 27 th at 9 a.m. Until Tuesday Jan. 31st

We always start stock-taking February 1, and we have some fall and winter goo ds on the racks and we have made up our minds that these MUST go. We are go
ing to slash these one half or better. Remember, this sale is for 4 days only.

NO APPROVALS NO CHARGES
A FEW OF OUR REAL BARGAINS. SPACE WILL NOT ALLOW THE MANY OTHERS.

NO EXCHANGES*

V
Men’s Overcoats Half PriceLadies’ DressesLadies’ Coats

$22.60
20.00
16.50 
15.00
13.50 
$7.00

4 only-—These aie fur trîiùmed and in Duvetyns. Regular price
$50.00 to $55.00.

38 Plain Cloth Coats. They are all wool, some are full lined, in all 
■hades. Priced $22.00 to $32.00.

$45.00 Men’s Overcoats . 
40.00 Men’s Overcoats . 
33.00 Men’s Overcoats . 
30.00 Men’s Overcoats . 
27.00 Men’s Overcoats . 

Twelve others Coats for .

Special sale of 65 Silk and Serge Dresses. Sizes 16 to 40. These are 
all odd dresses, and up to $27.00 value.Stock-taking Sale Price $22.50

Stock-taking Sale Price $6.95
These dresses will not be fitted.

$30.00 Serge Dresses.................. .
26.00 Serge Dresses....................
20.00 Serge Dresses 1............. * -

Stock-taking Sale Price $7.98
$19.00
16.00
12.50

Ladies’ Suits
5 only—Velour Suits in blue, fawn, sand. All fur trimmed. Regu

lar price to $80.00. Stock-taking Sale Price $26.00
100 Plaid Pleated Skirts. All at one price ............................. $7.75
15 Plaid Heated Skirts; $15 value. Stock-taking Price $10.00

>•
Men’s Suits

Silk Dresses.
$30.00
27.00
24.00
17.75
,11.00'

$45.00 Suits for -................................. ...............
40.00 Suits for ............................... .......................
35.00 Suits for......... ............................ .................
26.00 Suits for..................................................

Fifty Suits to clear at......... .....................................
Store Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings.

$22.50
19,75
17.-50

Furs! Furs!
AD Furs Half Price. It will pay you to look these over. 1

$35.00 Silk Dresses 
30.00 SilkJDresses 
25.00 Silk DressesSpecial

20 C«,re.,« C,„. D,R6^^,^0id.pric.tu,re

MAKE THIS SALE A MONEY-SAVING ONE FOR YOU.
All other dresses 1-3 off regular price.

Opposite Opera HouseALEX. LESSER’S, 210 Union St
x

I* order instead of red revolution and fan
tastic government There is never any 
danger of Bolshevism getting any foot
hold In this country by the Jewish route, 
for the people from Russia—past and 
present — are too happy in their new 
homes, too closely in touch with relatives 
in the oppressed land over there to want 
to introduce any of that far-fetched rule 
in this land of contentment and plenty.

of Russia. These Jewishpopulation in the world, a trade employ- -L-- , . - ..
ing tens of thousands. In SL John akme, people are so tired and heart-sick of the 
oy no means a clothing city, close to 200 revolutionary reign of terror over there, 
operatives work on garments. This ap- so discouraged to know that their land 
plies, also, to the manufacturing fur is in the hands of such men as Le™n “ 
trade, women’s apparel and jewelry mak- . Trotsky, that they S^dly leave th 
ing. A vocation sometimes smiled about : country to. make themselves happier, 
bnt most important in the country, the j And the Soviets are pleased to let them 
salving and reclamation of metal and go, clinching the argument by writing 
fibrous by-products which return to Iron 00 must not r -
mills and paper milto-otherwtoe knows 1 turn. Only Red revolutionists are wel- 
as the Junk business—is a worthy and come over there, the peace-loving citizen 
valuable asset to the country’s volume of i Is taboo.
business activity and Is conducted almost Mr. Poyas asks if this kind of an îm- 
eiclusively by Jews. Canada is also migrant should be barred to Canada, a 
now its o#n tobacco centre, and the man his family who want law and 
Jews control this practically, snatching 
this trade from Cuba and the United 

'States as a whole.- King George has 
knighted a prominent Upper Canadian 
Jewish tobacconist in recognition of this 
successful battle with outside business 
rivals.

“The thing that hurts the Jewish peo
ple most in this'anti-Jew imiii.gr mi 
agitation,” said Mr. Poyas, “is the state- • 
ment that all Russian passports are de
finitely marked stating that the owner of 
it must not return to Russia. Canadian 
officials are pleased' to accept this to 
me -i that the deportee is an undesirable, 
of the scum of the country, and they 
don’t want him back In Russia—a case 
of ‘good riddance to bad rubbish.’

“This is far from the true state of 
affairs,” says Mr. Poyas. “The Btilshe- 
viki government are by this means get- | 
ting rid of their worst enemies, the safe,

pie withoùt a land of their own for cen
turies and without any national distinc
tion, naturally grasp at the opportunity 
to call Canada their own land, and this 
fact becomes more impressive with each 
succeeding generation—cniidren born in 
Canada, schooled in Canada, thoroughly 
Canadian by environment and assimila
tion. The only thing Jewish they pos
sess is their racial blood and religious 
teachings.
As to Farms. 4 ; *

sane men
mtitrSgSiy.and diStUrb Ub" CO°"

Abraham Poyas, one of St. John® ^forefront as a people in tl-.e
prominent Jewish citizens, expresses lus ranks SL John people know ofmind quite frrely to the Times on this JeL was shelt-
important matter “4mfmnces ered here temporarily. In money and 
many Of tile derogatory inferences _atrioti<, ^operation at home the Jew- 
against the Jewish people as printed in P*** joined hearts and hands with 
the long articles emanating Jfrom .pper Canadian fellow-citizens
Canadian sources. He says there can *7 f „tni«le.
certainly be no “menace” in the increas- anxious to preserve
mg Jewish immigration; the Jews have .. ... people religiously, but in

been harmful to any country, but ,th»v arc easer to em-have been industrious and self-sustaining t™‘ hearty dtfzenshlp of Canada,
with a minimum percentage of poof and , j—id—jw doing so A peo-workless, a high percentage of successful and ye most decidedly doing so. A peo
business men and women, and conspicu- 

in progress and the upbuilding of the 
communities in which they settle.

The suggestion that the Hebrew peo
ple maintain their solidarity as Jews and 
think more of their Jewry than they do 
their Canadianism is false,' Mr. Poyas 
avers.
the percentage

INFERENCE! were

<
their

Local Merchant Discusses 
Immigration Question,

Mrs. James McGrath of Chatham, wea 
severely burned yesterday afternoon, 
when her apron caught lire, while she 
was lighting a fire In the stove.

never
That Jejvs are disinclined to work on 

farms is another statement Mr. Poyas 
controverts. He sajMf-tbat in proportion 
to the population the Jews can be found 
in good numbers working western farnia 
in a modern way, and also in the nearer 
west as well as in spots throughout east- 

Canada splendid agricultural indus
tries are in the 
far as SL John 
up-to-date farming and dairying plant 
in its environs to owned and operated by 
an enterprising Jew.*:"And then again,” 
argues Mr. Poyas, f^tf the immigration 
laws were to excltrifc all Jews who did 
not. signify a wll**ness to work on 
farms, how would that encotirage farm
ing if the cities and populous communi
ties were to be demed the benefits of 
newcomers to the country and stand still, 
aa It were? Where would the market 
be?”

Points to Characteristics and 
Record of His People—Not 
True That.Those Coming 
from,Russia are Undesir
ables.

OUS

Healing Cream
Stops Catarrh

em
Xands of Heorews. So 
ii concerned the most

f
He savs in the South African war 

of Jews in the British

r Keeps Fresh 
and Fragrant 

in the Sealed 
Package

at

Cleaned Air Passage» Open at 
. .Once—Noee and Threat Clear. ^

In the intervening weeks between out
going government and the new admin
istration at Ottaww-goasKlenti* discus* 

has arisen over the immigration sit- 
tion, particularly as affecting Euro

pean peoples and especially those who (Hclps to Beauty.)
would come to Canada from revolution-
ary Russia. In recent newspaper writ- Even a stubborn growth of hair will 
lngs and Ottawa correspondence to To- quickly vanish frogn the face, neck or 
ronto papers, re-printed in St John, arms after a single treatment with dela- 
rnuch naa been said about the inclina- tone. To remove hair from arms, neck 
tions and dislikes of the Jewish end- or face make a stiff paste with a little 
grants seeking admission to this country, powdered delatone and water, apply to 
The question has been asked if it is in hairy surface and after about two min- 
the best Interests of the country to give utes rub off, wasp the skin and it will 
free entry to those who refuse to work be left free from hair or blemish. To 
on the to become producers and avoid disappointment, be quite certain
thus to congest the cities with • more | you get real delatone and mix fresh.

How You Can L ake , . |
Hairs Quick»* j sappear

1

25 If yoiir nostrils are clogged and your 
head stuffed because of catarrh or a cold, 
get Ely’s Cream Balm at any drug store. 
Apply a little of this pure, antiseptic, 
germ-destroying cream into your nostrils 
ahd let it penetrate through every air 
passage of your head and membrane. 
Instant relief.

The St John merchant has been resi
dent here for nearly a quarter of a cen
tury. He developed; hto business, like 

. .. , many other Jews, frtim a very humble
How good it feels. Your head is dear. j)egjnnjIl_ He therefore why an

Don’t stay stuffed up choked up and rf ^ business m of~the dty? D<> y*, 
miserable. Relief is sure. not make us of all the avenue of trade

and finance- like the native-born? ■ Are 
they not desirable, law-abiding, tax-pay
ing and co-operating citizens? Are they 
behindhand in the arts and crafts of the 
country? Are their children not keep
ing pace with others? Do they fill the 
jails, break the most laws, cause the 
most trouble?

Mr. Poyas says that up to a few years 
-ago Canada was practically dependent 
upon the United States for’ its apparel. 
Then progressive Jewish tailors in Mont
real and other Upper Canadian parts 
ihvested capital in modern dothing fac
tories and the result Is the best manu
facturing market for any nation of its

i
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Irresistible!
FACE POWDER 

Compare the powder you are 
now using with MAVIS Face 
Powder which is sifted through 
silk so fine that fifteen well-known 
face powders fail to pass through 
it. Irresistibly fryftant with 
MAVIS perfume. White, Rose, 
Rachel, Flesh and the new Duo- 
Tint. Price 75 cents.
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•TTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1922 es8

(V-l Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ad», on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

* Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

72j# Average Dally Nat Paid Circulât Ion of The Timas-Star For thé 6 Months Ending Maroh SI, 19 2L Was 14,606
ion; Cash m Advance. No Discount.

' Charge 26 Cedis « . ■a Half a Word Each

LOST AND FOUNDHELP WANTEDFOR SALETO LET LOST—WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
small Gold Watch, unattached, be

tween Elliott Row and foot of Char
lotte street, via King, Prince Wm. and 
St. James streets. Finder Phone M.

10380—1—28

i
<

WANTED—FEMALE' j WANTED—MALE HELP,
"Si°oPneN®haT 35, ™
rfDancid!y2^ Union St 801,001 ! one^.^bCrtg "

19385—1—27 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
-------------- ! We need you to make socks on the FOUND — PURSE, CONTAININC

money, on King street east Phone M.
19413—1—27

4-h FOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATEAPARTMENTS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS 505-11. Reward.

r FOR SALE - 175 .ACRE FARM; ^R fAL^-HOWE SCAL* RE-

19374—2—2

FURNISHED, I TO LET—95 GERMAIN STREET, 
heated, well furnished front sleeping 

room, modern, kitchen arrangements if 
19394—2—2

V TO LET — SMALL
heated apartment on Germain street, 

$70 a month. Phone 1606.

only $3,400, with Horses, Tools,, 10 
Cows, 4 Calves, full implements, cream Road.

ro W1M
mated^^oiîiTw^tobe^lOo’apple FOR SALE-ONE HAND HOIST IN -and iron two a fenceTnnec^a" 1̂; dîstan^'immatedaï; 3195-11.

trees, other fruit; sûgar maples, house; good order.—Apply G. E. Barbour Co.,'_______________________ ______ __________ positively no canvassing; yarn supplied; main
warm 16-room house, 60-ft. bam, stable, Ltd. 19290—1—28 AT ONCE, A GIRL WANTED.— particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept 24-C, Aüto LO=T TUESDAY, E
poultry houses, garage, etc. Other inter----------------------------------———~-.7- — Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union St., West. | Knitter Co, Toronto. street and King Sq a e, - ,
to?ydtoms.d De^ls^^l^’l^uttti ^^ph^tiT^S0worth of Edison Re-__________________________^9263TI1Z±7 ! W^TED^LAIN COOK, MALE, Amethyst Prayer Beads with name S.

Catalogue 1100 Bargains. Free. Strout cords with Victor adapts, attachment. WANTED—GIRL WITH SOME EX-1 must come well recommended—9 Par-, Callahan. Finder please return tb 57 
Farip Agency, 284 D M„ Water St, Plays all makes of records; in perfect; perience in general office work and adise Row, M. A. Harding. Mill street. 19333 1 27
Augusta, Me. 19127—1—27 condition. Call at the Phonograph Salon, ; filing. Box U 46, Times.

TO LET-^FURNISHBD ROOM, CEN--------------------------------------------—----------  Ltd, 19 King Square, or Phone 4318 ior,
tral.—M. 2986-12. 19873—1—30 FOR SALE — MODERATE SIZE particulars._______________ 19253—1—28

- FURNISHED1 ROOM , houSe- all modern convenience. Spac- poR SALg _ GOOD PRACTICAL
with grate. Phone 1959-31. 8rro""ds’ 'h“ 'OC‘ , 0 i Piano, cash price $100. Can be seen at
with grate, mo 19812_2-1 Î£ms' Phone Mam the Phonograph Salon, Ltd, 19 King

------ -------------------------- ------- ------------------- 306- 19871—1 2» Sauare_ Phone Main 4813.
TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS,,1* FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY FREE- • 19254-1-28

Sydney. ______ 19320—2—1 hold property, Cheslgy street;
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM.— for selling to settle estate. Apply Box

Phone Main 2263-21. 19331—1—28 U 64, Times._____________  19384—1—30

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
on car line, and Bam suitable for gar

age. Part cash, balance monthly. Box 
TO LET—STEAM HEATED, FURN- U 66, Times. 19384—1—30

ished front room, very warm—245 
Union street, lower bell. 19259—1—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 , to Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather.
Carleton St. 19288—1—31 a

■
IP 19395—1—219272—1—31 . desired.

I TO' LET__TWO. MODERN APART- j TO LET — HEATED ROOM FOR
ments 3 rooms each, just completed gentleman, central, modern conven- 

and newly furnished, suitable for refined iences, üse of sitting room. Phone 3017-21 
young married couple, at the “Seaforth 19393—1—30
Apts.”, No. 6 Peters street

:

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
room, light, heat, hath. Very central, i 

19397—1—30 1

19057—1—27

130 Charlotte.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
Union.ROOMS AND BOARDING 19377—2—2 19266—1—27

LOST — SUBSTANTIAL REWARD 
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO offered. Two rings lost recently, solt- 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time: taire diamond and rough gold band.— 
No can- Box R 149, Times Office. 19307—2—1

ROOM; BOARD AND LAUNDRY 
for two men, or married couple, $7. 

Box U 68, Times. 19372—1—28

19178—1—28

WANTED—GÎRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. William F. 

Roberts, 4 Douglas Ave.
writing show cards for us. 
St.,LWwS”wfsh2S&™|LosT-wmTEPE^iya^mi-TO LET

WANTED —’ROOMERS AND 
boarders. Hot water heating. Apply 

19396—2—2

«r
19152—1—28

57 Union. I
v

ROOMS OR BOARD. PHO^MAIN

BOARD AND ROOM, 20 QUEEN, 
near Prince William. 19194—1—28

F reasons COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE — MACFADDBN’S EN- 
cyclopedia of Physical Culture, $15; 

Cydopedia of Engineering, $10.—98 Har
rison street. 19269—1—27

\t«
SITUATIONS VACANTTO PURCHASE; WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL

_ __________________ house work. Small family.—Mrs.
FOR SALE—12 MAHOGANY AND j Mills, 287 Guilford St„ West Side

Oak finished beds, cheap.—Dufferin ' 19389 2 -
19256—1—31 :

TO LfcT — FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
19321—2—1

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WB 
will pay $15' to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply 
you- with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 
269 College St- Toronto.

WANTED — TO BUY TWO OR 
three family house, good condition; 

price must be right. Only do business 
with owner. Box U 53, Times.

i Hors field stneet.ROOM AND BOARD—MEALS BY 
week.—17 Hors field street

Hotel.17820—1—31 _________________________ | WANTED-GBNBRAL MAID WITH
FOR SALE-GOOD TABLE POTA-‘ references; smaU family ; no washing.

toes.—T. Collins & Co, North Market’-Mrs. Bowyer S. Smith, 18 garden St. 
street. 16220-2-61 19366—2—2

MEN’S SRIRTS_MADE~TO ORDE1L I WANT^^U9®pp^A^r

19392—1—30

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAI NED 
House, 24s Charlotte street* Apply

19260-2—7
:

WANTED — TO PURCHASE TWO 
or Three Family House, Valley or 

central location. Must be good value. 
Address Box U 41, Times.

ROOMS TO LEI
TO T WT—HEATED ROOM,^66 9YD-

» 19373—2—2 RT •
I FOR SALE-THREE STORY HOUSE 

7-Adelaide street at a bargain. Phone 
8123-11. ' 19363-1—28

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED, 
furnace heated room, 14 Peters St.

19200—1—28

19133—2—11, ences 
---------------- i for Incurables. SITUATIONS WANTEDPhone 8466-11. I 19098—1—27ney street

Mash, etc. Feed Hoppers, Incubators.— 19401 48
W. C. Roth well, 11 Water street, St.
John, N. B.

DETECTIVE WANTS 
Experience. Address 

19331—1—27

= PRIVATE
employment.

Box U 36, Times.
' FOR SALE—FOUR HOUSES, ALSO 

• four building lots. Apply Geo Max
well, 1 .Dunn Ave, Lancaster Heights.

19308—-2—1

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
rooms, bath. Phone Main 1578-21.

19094—1—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman. 45 Hors field' street TJ.

WANTED: ,TO LET& WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.

required. Mrs. Me Alary, 32 Alex- 
19212—2—1

WANTED—TO RENT FOR SUM- 
mer season, cottage, furnished or un

furnished, Westfield or vicinity.—P. O. 
Box 1124.

TO LET—FOR IMMEDIATE Oc
cupancy, Saint James Hotel, partly i 

furnished. Apply Kelley ^1

19137—1—28 Small family. Refer-

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP-
erty, 819 Princess street.—Apply M. 

Doherty, 99 St. James street.

FOR SALE—NEW WILLIAMS, NEW 
Home, Raymond and other sewing 

machine Needles, Shuttles, Robbins and 
Parts.—W. H. Bell, 86 Germain street.

19154—2—4

ences 
ander street 19365—2—2Prince William street
WANTED — PASTRY COOK, 

female.—Victoria Hotel.
19195—1—30 WANTED—BY MAY FIRST, SMALL 

flat with lights, for family of three. 
Apply Box U 63, Times.

FLATS TO LET
FOR SALE—MY RESIDENCE, WITH 

all modçm conveniences and hot water FQR SALE-tPIANO. APPLY MRS. 
heating- situated 62 Queen street Can sfa u9 princess. 19164—1—28
be seen by appointment. Apply to E L.___________________________ *—-------------
Rising, King street office, Waterbury & pyR SALE—TYPEWRITERS—L. C. 
Rising, Ltd. 1—19—T.f. Smith & Bros, Silent Model and Cor-

FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE,
43 ElUott Row. Easy terms. Appl> Machims aU makes.-Soulis Type- 

177 Germain St 17741—1—27 ^ Ltd, P. O. Box 1111, St. John,
FOR SALE-AT FAIR VALE, AI.L N. B. 19158-1-28

year around house, hardwood floors, 
modern, bath room, water in the bouse.
For terms apply Main 159.

29279—1—27

WANTED—CÎENERAL MAID FOR 
small family. References required. Ap

ply Mrs. Geo. P. Hamm, 366 Main St, 
Phone 1736-21. 19284-1—31

1STORES and BUILDINGS 19368—2—2
TO LET—BRIGHT FLAT, TEN 

rooms, separate furnace, well situ
ated, $55 per month. Box U 66, Times.

19382—2—2

Employment wanted fors
107— Butcher, single man.
108— Painter and paper hanger.
110—Detective, married man.
125—Proofreader, single man.
132—Motor mechanic.
138—Carriage painter, married man.
149—Bricklayer, married 
151—Blacksmith, married man.
165—Office work, single man.
178—Armateur winder, married man.
197—Shoe clerk, single man.
233—Licensed engineer, or fireman,

watchman, construction black
smith.

MALE NURSE DESIRES ENGAGE- 
ment. M. 4761.

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 
eight rooms in fairly central location, 

! reasonable rental. Please apply Boix U 
3, care Times.

m TO LET—MAY 1ST, STORE NEAR 
corner Union and Prince Edward. Rent 

$26. Apply Box U 48, Times.

19105—I—21iy } *

19218—1—80 TO LET—FLAT 643 MAIN STREET.
Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canter

bury street. 19391—1—30
7 WANTED—A COOK, -PROVINCIAL 

Memorial Home for Children. Apply 
to Superintendent, 7 Wright street, St. 
John, N. B. 19191—1—30

STORES TO LET FROM FIRST OF
May, 49 and 47 King street and 26__________________ ,----------------

Germain street Stores now occupied T0 LET—SMALL FLAT CORNER 
by Canadian Government Railway 1 gimonds and Camden St Apply No. 1 
Ticket Office. Silas McDlarmid and A. union street 19298—1—27
ihSïalLtt dLv.Ito let—four room stony

c Bg.dWp*

23—T.f. man.

£
SALESMEN WANTEDFOR SALE — MAN’S FUR LINED 

Coat, Otter Collar, in perfect condi
tion. Phone 8218-41 for particulars.

18864—1—20

FOR QUICK SALE—TO CLEAR, 10 
Ladies’ coats, $ï.50, $10.50; 6 Suits, 

high grade, $26, $27.5»; 10 silk dresses, 
$8, $9, $10; pleated skirts, all wool, $6.50, 
$7.50; children’s serge dresses, $3250, 
$4.50, $5.50. Call all hours, private, top 
floor, 12 Dock street next Williams and 
Chryssieos.

k1
SALESMAN WANTED—FOR FIN- 

est line of Calendars in Canada, and 
to sell printing and office supplies. Good 
territory, steady job. Observer, Ltd., 
Hartlahd, N. B.

19165—1—28

FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONT AIN- 
ed House, East St. John. Easy pay

ments.—Brown, Bijx 34, City.
WOMEN.' ! TO LET—8 ROOMED FLAT AND 

Bath, with gas, electric tight bard- 
wood ‘floors and heated; rent $50 per 
month; very desirable location» Oc- 

,6S^Ü~TO LET-TWO LARGj cupancy immediately. Apply^  ̂
offices, heated, with vault furnished, 

or unfurnished, furniture modern, cen- 
1 teal location. Immediate possession if;

required. Rent very reasonable. Apply 
. :ZZZ . P. O. Box 984, St John. 19846—2—2

% •
19336—1—31* 81—N ursemaid.

34—Sewing.
36—Hotel work.
39— Stenographer.
40— Work by day.
44—Mending.
53— Housekeeper.
54— Experienced bookkeeper and steno

grapher.

;1 19111—1—27OFFICES TO LET
AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD'

The city council yesterday afternoon : MAN 0R WOMAN—DO NOT RE- 
resumed consideration of estimates for ; main unemployed; handle well known 
1922 Commissioner Bullock presented line household necessities; tremendous

*;"L. „ tb. h.ruariSJ&sssr-
eluding proposed expenditures for re- -------—yesterday afternoon in the offices of the
pairs and renewals, interest dnd sinking Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Associa-
fund, salaries and wages and contin- tion of Union wharf was $4,627.46; South , ti onin Prince William street It was 

were as follows: I Rodney wharf, $2,489.43; North Rodney, announced that the asseis tot^d £7.''
«askaok «fiOQ ox- Neicon i 300 and thc liabilities, $9,250. The cred.

$800.00 $4»364-96> Wellington, $609.24, Nelson jt(jrs decided that the trustee be author-
78,185.00 wharf produced a revenue of $3,076) j jzcd to seu the assets by public tender
47*700.00 McLeod showed a credit of $1,044.68) | and they appointed E. M. Smith ani^

Roy Crawford as inspectors.

TO LET—FLAT, IMMEDIATE Pos
session. Apply Mrs. Phipps, 28 Ade- 

19182—1—28
FOR SALE-PIANO, CONTENTS OF 

four room flat 96 Queen, upper belt 
19400—1—30

I
POLICE COURT.

TWO SMALL FLATS TO LET, EAST 
St John. Apply W. Parkinson, 113 

Adelaide St Phone 962.
FOR SALE—A BARGAIN, COM- 

plete funfcd quartered oak dining room 
suite, lersettetily new. Telephone M.

19262—1—28

The case against George Galbraith, 
charged with having liquor in his posses
sion other than in his private dwelling, 
was finished yesterday afternoon when 
Inspector Killen corroborated the evid
ence of Inspector Henderson. The uc- gent expenses, 
cused was found guilty and given a fine wharf 7 Potato
of $200 or six months in jail c „, p; , «- Wharf’ (iotat°

The preliminary bearing of the case Sheds) ........................................
against John Barry and Matthew Friars, V11*0^ 1^arf * * ' ’ ‘ * * ;...............

SXSrJrSMwfir*831 ESS
temoon. Policeman Dykeman told of ar- Wellington Wharf ............... 11,455.00 point, $3^47.45 and Sydney Market
resting three men, as he saw them com- Tool House and office, west wharf, $182.78. Charlotte street exten-
ing out of an alley in w.hich the car was. Side ....................... -.................. icTno nn sion had a deficit of $336.48.
He got them to the lock-up all right, but Nelson Wharf ............................ I10-100-00 Commissioner Frink expressed the op-
when he opened the door two of them, South Wharf .......................... 16,000.00 injon that Hon. Wm. Pugsley’s plan,
Friars and McCarthy escaped. Perry North Wharf .............<".... Nil. made jn jgu that the- government take | ,
tried to escape also. He knew that McLeod Wharf .......................... over Nos' !> 2' 3> 4' S> Part ,of 6 ; n.«
Friars had been arrested later by De- Pettingell Wharf ......................... 1.490.00 w]larves and operate them in conjunc- l)ïnfU T I IKF TO GO OUT
tective Blddlscombe, bût McCarthy was : New Pier ....................................... ° nin on tion witl> their, own berths at Nos. 6, 7,
still at large. The case was postponed Reed’s Point ................................ 9.010 0° 14 and 16, should be carried out. .
until this morning. Sydney Market Wharf ........... 8,910.00 _____ Those nasty little pimples that break

Charlotte St. Ext....................... 2,380.00 Grants Requested» out on the face and other parts of the
Public Wharf, Indiantown .. 4,400.00 The committee then considered several body are simply indications that the
Firemen, West Side ..............  1,600.00 requests for grants, among" them, Horti- blood is out of order and requires purii
Watchmen, East Side ...........1 3,780.00 cûltural Association, $52500; Riverview tying.
Watchmen, West Side ...... 9,800.00 Park, $250; Arboricultural Society, $500; There is only one way to get nd ot
Sweepers West Side ................. 2,070.00 Seamen’s Institute, $250; Associated this obnoxious skin trouble, and that is
Sweepers’ East Side ................... 2,070.00 Charities, $300; Victorian Order of by giving the blood a thorough cleansing
Harbpr Proportion of salaries 10,253.00 Nurses, $3,500 (from $2,000) ; Free Kin- which can best be done by that old re-
Harbor’ Sundries ........................ 1,500.00 dergarten, $1,500; swimming scows, $1,- liable blood medicine _______
Coal and lights ................  1,660.00 000; playgrounds and Boys’ Club, $4,500, BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
Extra insurance ................... 2,166.50 and North, South and West End Im- when the blood is purified the pimp-
Motor boat, engine, float.... 625.00 provement Leagues, $6<X> each. The JEx- les wiU vanjsh and ,o6 will have a clear.
Workmen’s Compensation as- '"'"‘’"I Association had a deficit of $11,- hcalth complexion. / I

sessment and balance ......... 1^01.91 240.89 last year but the amount of the M|J M R Flanagan, R. R. No. 3,
grant to it was not known. ! stella, 0nt„ writes: “I suffered for «boat.

Considerable discussion ensu«i over tiie vears with pimples and blotches
(Victorian Order request for $3^00. Mr. breakin out on my face. The doctor 
Bullock expressed the opinion that all *was caused by bad blood. My
health boities should be under one head bad ! didn’t tike to go oat
,n St. John. No action was taken on any « crowd of people. One day I
of the grants. There «iso was a com- to a friend, and she advised
mun.cation from the Playgrounds Asso- \ bottle of Burdock Blood
ciation asking for $800 for thc mamten- ™ :» T iu*t took three
ance of the piayground near Rockwood ^ “d ^

dAdjoürnment w. made after -
discussion of the grants. I ,aid_ ,Burdock Blood Bitters chased;

The French Club met yesterday at the th"n’" , , tlw «—
There was some discussion regarding home of Mrs. J. Pope Barnes. The sub- j -Tnari-

the amount of $35,000 for wharf repairs ject was “Maria Chapdelaine,” and two ; tlle P Ï. ’ y .
and it was decided to have the city en- English translations, hv Sir Andrejw Mr- ! menting with some new and untried 
eineer explain some of the items at a Phail and W. H. Blake were discussed, remeay.
U meeting. Mr. Bullock said This is a story of French-Canadian £ T' MHbW* ^ f
that the deficit last year on the opera- written by Louis Hamon. j L. ed, °» e

I
DOLLS’ HOSPITAL. PHONE 8465-11.

19181—2—24

_

19140—1—30
TO LET—FLAT," EIGHT ROOMS, 
* immediate possession. No. 1 Haw
thorne avenue, $60, Main 1*56. .

^ l 1—16—TJ.

2214-11.
• *

WOULD CLOSE UP
SUNDAY PICTURES

AUTOS FOR SALE
FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 

1918 Model, all new tires, perfect con
dition, $260; one Chevrolet Touring, 1919 
model, great buy; one Oldsmobile One 
Ton Truck, good as new, for half price. 

Oldsmobile, 45 Princess St.
19319—1—28

FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN M- 
O 46 Standard, new tires. Seised on 

lien note. Apply Deputy Sheriff, Ger
main street. 19818—1—28

v Albany, Jan. 26—A bill to repeal the 
Sunday motion picture law was intro
duced by Assemblyman Hausner, Re
publican, of Schuyler. The measure was

furnished flats
; ■ •' V

$it' TO LET—FROM FEB. T TO MAY 1, 
furnished flat, modern, M0 Main §t,

drafted by the Lord’s Day Alliance of Phone M 4788._____________ 19317—1—28
New York State. Under its provisions , TQ LET_IpuRNISHED FLAT WITH 
owners of property in which pictures kitchen flange, near winter port.—141 
were exhibited on Sunday would be held Union street, West 19265 3 1
responsible ,for the violation of the law, 
as well as the management of the thea-

N Terms. PIMPLES
ON FACE

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage it Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

HOUSES TO LETtrc.
Robert G. Davey, counsel for the Al- 

hR*<OTfmn”zatirad Assegiblyman Wester- HOUSE^TO^

mTstenf thCm by St. 19811—2—1

Mr. Davey also said that the Alliance 
would oppose legislation designed to per
mit the playing of football and basket
ball to which an admission is charged 
on Sundays, and the Dickstein Sunday 
business bflL Both measures already 
have been introduced.

TJ.11

BUSINESSES FOR SALETO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 87 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

19204—1—28 FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS, 
central location.—Box U 67, Times.

19878—1—80

CHURCH DOES
NOT WANT TO 

LOSE MINISTER

j *
255,226.41Sub total ..................................

Less :
Wharf bond issues and revis

ion in wages...........................
A Home
to Show

tBOfrOPTO 88,800.00
Committees to represent St. David’s 

church at a meeting next week of the 
St John Presbytery to consider the call 
to Rev.* J. A. MacKeigan, St. David’s 
minister, from St. Andrew’s church, 
Moose jaw, were appointed at a special 
congregational meeting held last evening 
in the church schoolroom. It also was 
decided that every member of the con
gregation make an effort to be present 
at the presbytery meeting in order to 
strengthen the hands of the official dele
gation, who will present the case for 
St David’s as to why their popular pas
tor should decline the call Those elect
ed last evening were:—Representing thc 
session, S. R. Jack, Robert Reid and 
George R. Ewing; representing the trus
tee board, F. F. Burpee, S. F. Jamieson; 
representing the congregation, Mrs. R. ; 
Jamieson, Dr. G. G. Corbèt, D. Gordon 
Willett R- E. Armstrong, James W. 
Brittain and A. R. Melrose.

216,426.41
brings rest and a fine feeling 
of and comfort to weak
Work-Strained Eyes

It Soothes, 
Heals,

Cleanses and 
Beautifies

BON-OPTO
Streaftkas Eyesight.

&087THEPB Less:
Estimated revenue 1922, based

on 1921 .................................. ,
Estimated deficit .....................
Plus Collection charges ...........

for your 
monthly 
payments

164,000.00 
1 52,426.41 

1,432.99
I *

53,859.40Total estimate, 1922
is far better than the bunch of 
rent receipts. And IPs just es 
easy for you to turn those 
monthly payments towards the 
purchase of yohr own home as 
to put them into the landlord’s 
strong-box. Start now, while 
lumber is low, to plan for and 
build your home. We will 
gladly supply you with

Everything in Wood and Glass 
For That New Home of Yours

’Phone Main 3000

FOR• ' • -\

LUMBER- ■
: AND=.

}r I
380

Î
!

J0-BEL
*the wonder salve

WHAT IT HAS DONE IN SAINT 
JOHN IN THE PAST YEAR1

ST. JOHN

Registration and Employment Office
Phone M. 3429

'j
if

For homes, yon will find our yards 
well stocked with lumber, and our 
factory equipped to turn out good
work.

Alexander Cameron of this city, fell on 
the icy sidewalk in Moncton, on Tuesday j 
He was brought to the St John hospital | 
yesterday, where his knee-cap was found 
to be fractured.

* $>< •

169 Prince William StMM & 6RE30RY, ITO
For Shingles, Lumber, etc.

It has cured cases of piles absolutely 
that doctors declared only the knife 
could cure!

It has cured and is curing cases of 
that the big hospitals in the

CAN m prgv.de any work for a man or woman?•phone MAIN 1893 j
WRITERSUNDER

SENCY
BRITANNIC

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

AUCTIONS
F. L. POTTS 

— ^ Real Estate Broker, 
‘i Appraiser and Ano*
Itioneer.

—-w If you have real 
estate for sale, consult

__ Highest prices obtained for
real estate. Offive and Salesroom 
96 Germain Streak»

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

AG
eczema 
States could not curel

It has Cured when doctors' recommend
ed amputation !

All these statements can be verified! 
For sale at all druggists. Prices 60c. 

and $1.00 per box.

Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and 
professions; also In general work of all kinds, city or country—Limited

65 Erin StreetCAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street. THEY ALL WANT WORKI

The WaniUSEUSE Adn.
Ad waiAd WatJOSEPH A. MURDOCH,

197 Orange Street\
V
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'V WOOD AND COALLOCAL NEWS HAS NEVER FELTDANGER OF JUST 

LETTING A COLD 
RUN ITS COURSE

DPS you WT TO ■ For a* :
Ï Big Strong FireThe St. John Power Boat Club held 

an enjoyable dance last evening in its 
club-house, the affair being largely at- 

Music was furnished by an or
chestra, and towards the dose of the 
evening, refreshments Were served. The 
committee in charge of the affair con
sisted of W. Kiervan and G. Edgett

NEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

fit Cowans, 58 Prince William 
street. dteJ

Designed to place before/Our Readers the Merchandr^ Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores. —and Best Value

You can count on EMMER- 
SON’S SPECIAL soft coal 
every time.

EMMERSOPPS SPECIAL 
gives more and stronger heat, 
with less ash and other waste 
matter than the general run of 
soft coal at the same price, and 
is, therefore, BEST VALUE 
for the money.

’Phone Main 3938

tended. Since Taking “Froit-a-tiies” 
The Famous Fruit Medicine

i
New York, Jan. 26. 

Open High JLowt
58%

ashes removed Allied Chem
______  Am Can .....................  36% 367/8

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 TO ‘10Ü 106
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card (>,rP

Hmey Bros. Ltd. ^ Su^r...

—«— Am Smelters
Am Sumatra ...... 32% 82%
Asphalt .........

________________________________________Atchison ....
GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL1 Am Telephone

Anaconda ....

59V,PAINTS 59
36

Complications, De cl was decided that the students should at- m6^ Isaw in ^ advertisement
tend the funeral and that a floral tribute ^ ..Fruit,artiTesv wouId stop Rheuma- 
should be sent. tism and took a box, and pit relief;.

„ _ , i . , , „ , . , hv then took "Fruit-a-tives” right along for
Public Warned to Beware of a ' Provincial Constable Robert Crawford ^yURheom‘^°mSsil^l’>1 **Tt ****

Three Days’ Cough and 2*3 StSfÆ 'oSS! i
Bredr It up Before It’s Too - f^i'VSr’rS 
Late, by Taking Asprolax,
the New Scientific Discov- where the stolen goods were hidden.

Mayor Schofield yesterday received a 
telegram from Hon. J. B. M. Baxter say- 

3934 -------------- ing that the embargo placed by the C.
23 Money Refunded in Every In- ^ Sg“0

\Y7b»ro Aenrnlax lifted. The matter came up before the Where Asproiax Boaid of Railway Commissioners in Ot
tawa yesterday and it is supposed tha* 
the board ordered the lifting of the em
bargo.

105%
ASHES REMOVED. PHO*|'r^12%j1 40%«Vs40%

65%68 68
82%83%88

*7 4647
80%

AUTO painting ROOFING 56%57% 56
96%96%96% Authorities. EMMERSONFUELCO.117%117% 117%Wpainting,ti0AK 49%60%60HÎPîMï. un,. Au-so-f

I Beth Steel .
' ——•——■ Bald Locomotive.... 97%

123% 
102%

29 Vs 2929%
115 CITY ROAD.60%61%61%

95%97%
123% 123Can Pacific .

SECOND-HAND GOODS com products
__________ ____________________________ | Cuban Cane

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Cuban Cane Pfd ... 23% 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People's Second Crucible ..

Hand Store. 673 Main street. Main 4466. Cen Leather
----------------------------------------------------—------Chandler Motors ... 60
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Erie Common 

and Gentlemen’s cast off ciothing, Endicott John 
boots; highest cash, prices paid. Call or Inspiration .. 
write Lampert Bros, 566 Main street, inter Paper ..
Phone Main 4488. Indus Alcohol
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Kennecott ’ ’ ’ 

tlemrn’i cast off clothing, boots, ;ms- r?ck “Jeel • 
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 1fete •••’ 
revoiyers, tools, etc. Highest eatn {,. s • • ■ • • ’ lov
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock Mid States OU .... 12% 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439. N Y, N H & H .... 14%
--------1-----------—-------- ---------------------------- North Am Co...........66%
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Northern Pac ....

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Pensylvania ...............34%
jewelry, diamonds, old gold snd silver, pan American .... 61%
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- pacific Oil ....................46%
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Gall Punta Sugar ...............38%
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone peace Arrow 16%

! Reading   ................. 73%
Retail Stores ............. 64V,
Rock Island ............. 31%
Roy Dutch NY .... 60%
Rep I & Steel...........

. . Sinclair Oil .........
GQLp, SILVER, NICKEL, BKAS= Southern Cacific....

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts cj-mlehaker 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street T c i. Grouudines. Tft |§uh Copper'

-t Union Oh ...
Union Pacific ...........128%

WATCH REPAIRERS

7 Westingnouse .
Sterling—4.21%.

N. Y. Funds—6 per cent.

auto storager 101%103 COAL9%1010
23% 22AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS

Thompson, 1636-11,

61%62%62% AMERICAN ANTHRAQTB 
AS SUes

SPRINGHTLL RESERVE 
GEORGES CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

31%31%31,% DEATH FOR 15
MILLION UNLESS 

i HELP IS GIVEN

69%60%
8%8%8% cry.78%79%- 79%CARSWIRED STALLS TO LET.

washed; repaired—At, Thompson s, 66 
Sydney street Phone 663.

40%4oy» I6060 Geneva, Jan. 26. — Nineteen million 
suffering Intensely from

42% 42%
28%29%29% persons are 

want of food in Russia, and fifteen 
million will certainly die unless 
cored, so Dr. Nansen told the League of 
Nations' International Commission on 
relief in Russia here. He said he was 
dissatisfied with the way in which the 
Russian government had acted under the 
agreement signed on August 27, the 
transportation especially leaving much to 
be desired.

Tn giving the new details of the situa
tion in Russia he declared that the total 
population affected was 33,000,000.

Furthermore, the committee had in
sufficient funds at present to buy the 
necessary stocks, the 28,000,000 gold 
francs at its disposal being inadequate. 
More funds must be raised before May, 
after which all help would be in vain.

R.P.&W. F. STARRstance 
Fails to Bring Relief.

47%47% 47%
BABY CLOTHING 110%113%113% suc-

80%31%31% LIMITED12% 12’êx, «y’iüxjæ
mv“rials everything required: ta, dol

159 Union St49 Smythe St1414% fmmmmmw38 6uch an pneumonia, grippe, etc., are the 
16 direct result of colds that hang on per- 
72%
64%

66%56
777777 DRY WOOD34%

62
You can rely on getting dry wood 

when you order from us. Our HhdBng 
being under cover, ensures dry wood- 
. .Choice Hardwood for grate.

46%
38% Moncton; J. D. B. F. MacKensie of 

Chatham; C. H. Forber of Fredericton; 
E. R. W. Ingraham and Dr. H. S. 
Bridges of St. John.

16%
BARGAINS 2392-11. 73% sistefitly. , . .,

| Colds are curable and preventable and 
lit is a duty everyone oyves himself as

0/s is pointed out that a thrce ^? ' r Rev. R. Moorhead Legate gave * talk 
8 is nature's warning and the time * r Qn the ^ Scottish songs were con-

immediate action has arrived. tributed by Miss Francis Murdoch, Jock
19 Of all the cough a?d ,?"'d Simpson and Mrs. Simpson. A pro-

127% AsPro,ax’ tX_neW SC'!2-t Mne such re- gramme of fifteen dances was enjoyed 
which has been accomplishing such re 6
markable results all over the United

61 States and Canada, probably provides the Ab(mt dghty were present at
safest, surest an'fl quickes , as we mother and daughter banquet for Boost- 
the most practical, treatment for colds er aüb members, held in the Y. W. C. 
yet discovered. . . ., A. recreation centre last night under the

According to the statements of thous- nlanagement Qf the board of directors, 
ands who have used it, Asprolax is ai- j Mrs j D Hunter was chairman and 
most magical in its effect. The first dose i jobll McAvity welcomed the
usually stops the tendency to sneenng i guestSi Miss Alice Hanson replied for 
and coughing, and relieves the feeling of the tjooster club, whose members are em- 
discomfort, and the second and third p|oyes 0f the Cornwall and York cotton 
doses usually suffice to stop the progress mjbSi Toasts were proposed and replied 
of a cold altogether. to by Miss Mary Power, Mrs. James F.

The wonderful efficiency of Asprolax Rohertson, Miss Marguerite Lackey and 
in breaking up-a cold is best shown by Mrs. Samuel Lackey. Mrs. MeAvity 
the fact that all druggists are instructed presented a pretty bar pin to Miss Mary 
to refund monéy in any case where if power fOT enrolling most members in 
fails to give satisfactory results after tbe ^ub. Games and drill were taken 
three doses have been taken. under the leadership of Miss C. Little

field. Refreshments were servel by a 
committee under Mrs. T. H. Soumier-

64%
^ETremnants prints ging-

hams, Shake*, useful good*, cheap—At 
Wetraore’s, Garden street
bÂrgÂins^in ready-to-wear

q_h made to measure oveicoats ana JfcfthTs months. J- Higgins & Co, 

182 Union St

3131%
69%SILVER-PLATERS 54%64%

City Fuel Co.
572 Gity Road ’Phone 468

19%19%
81%1

9% 91%
4444%. 44% His Rheumatism

Gone He Rejoices
Mr. Mike Karaim Praises Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills

63%6464
19% 19%

128%

Splendid
Kitchen Coal

afterward.86%85%i DANCING 54% 55 a59% 50%60%
REPAIRINGÆsSrgfl 3rsa£!5&« hux

S. Searle. Saskatchewan Man Who Suffered For
Two Years Gives the Reason Why He
Recommends Dodd's Kidney Pille,

Stoney Lake, Sask, Jan. 25.—(Special) 
__“X suffered for two years from rheu
matism, but I am glad to tell you I am 
well again.” In these words Mr. Mike 
Karaim, a respected resident of this 
place, gives the reason why he recom
mends Dodd's 'Kidney Pills to all his 
friends.

“I spent a lot of money on other medi
cines before I tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills,” Mr. Karain continued. “I only 
used two boxes of them and now I fed 
fine.”

Rheumatism is caused by Uric Acid in 
the blood. The natural way to treat ft 
is to strengthen the kidneys so they will 
do their full work and strain all the uric 
acid out of the blood.

Dodd’s "Kidney Pills make strong, 
healthy kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have been in use ,in Canada for more 
than a quarter of a century. They have 
grown in popularity year by year Be
cause of the work they have done.

Ask your neighbors about Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Jan. 26. 

Asbestos Common—35 at 60%. 
Asbestos Pfd—125 at 78.
Brompton—26 at 18%.
Bell Telephone—10 at 107%, 21 at 198. 
Can S S Com—260 at 15.

SIMr„ WATr«PA CIOCKS FOR ! Can & S. Pfd-60 at 41%, 10 at «%,
S "«“M“f,V‘“10“

W-lth— factor,. G. » Hub,* « “à, * " S,,l 20.
Peters street. * £om Iron Pfd, 7 per cent-6 at 63.

Can Cement Pfd—10 at 90%. 
Dominion Bridge—60 at 60, 25 at 69%, 

96 at 59%.
Dom Glass—1 at 54.
Can Converted—8 at 72.
Mackay—210 at 83%.
Detroit United—150 at 71%.
Gen Electric—150 at 96, 56 at 95%, 25

**Montreal PoJ^r-206 at 88%, 120 at 

88, 40 at 88%, 1 at 88%, 95 at 88. 
WORK FOR* THE Ont Steel-65 at 40.

unemployed .teasissas*.
Spanish River Common—25 at 53. 
Spaifish River Pfd—15 at 69, 10 at 

68%.
Steel Canada—6 at 67.
Shawiniganr-7 at 105.

1922 Victory Loan—98.80.
1927 Victory Loan—101.60.
1937 Victory Loan—104.75, 104.80. 

Montreal, Jan. 26—Work is plenty in j933 Victory Loan—99.60. 
the near future for a very large proper- ■ 1933 Victory Loan—102.70.
tion of Montreal’s' unemployed, is the j 1934 victory Loan—99.40. 
assurance which Mayor Martin brought, j934 Victory Loan—99.80.
back after a get-together with the pre- -----------— *,r "
mier, the Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, KILLED BY CHUM’S PRANK.
in Ottawa. ---------

Exactly what this work would be, the Youngest Hamilton .Student, Tipped 
mayor was not at liberty to say, although From Bed, Fractures Skull

__________ _ » un riFlMTS’ he declared that it would be part of the ---------
HIGH CLASS LADIES .AN programme of the harbor commissioners. Utica, N. Y. Jan. 26 William Dun-

Tailor, we reline sa Germain. Montreal would be no more favored can Saunders, a Hamilton College tresh-
trim suits with fur. Morin, | ;n y,e public works to be entered on the I man, 15 years old, the youngest stuccnt

new government, than Toronto, Van- ; at the college, and son of the llv.iu of 
couver, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John or the Faculty, is deal as ;j Tcsu.t of a 
any other part of Canada, Premier King prank played by a chum. When Saun- 
had told the mayor, but would get its , ders was reluctant to wake for chapel 
fair share. 1 a fellow student playfully took hold

Toronto, Jan. 26—Within eight weeks of the mattress and tipped him out. He 
hundreds and even thousands of unem- struct his head against the wall and ms 
ployed now in distress in Toronto skull was fractured.

i through inability to obtain work, will Saunders was a bright student fD<l a 
. , . T 1 be able to secure employment, so Super- remarkable linguist. He was a member

MATTRESS REPAIRING in tendent Wm. Meath, of the govern- of the Alpha Delta Phi hruenuty. Be-
1V124. x *___________ .______  1 ment employment service said y ester- sides his parents, Dr. and Mrs. _>• f.
A r r KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND Iday. He said he had received assurance ; Saunders, he leaves two ustcr lima 

ru„hio™ njde tod n^red; -Wire lof engineers tn charge of construction ; and Sylvie, who are student ut Bryn 
Tifnmnrhit Feather beds work for one organization that they j Mawr, and a younger orotlier.

ssr, ss, szsxi .arsa, ™uJ ^ibi ” 2’m “*■ I DIEs in boat on la**
1. U* Bnlaio WM.I.--------------------------------------------

HOW TO BEAUTIFY

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOU).
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH^ AMBR- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

Good quality, well screened, $1R5B 
pet too dumped, $11-00 fas bag*.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $1150 dumped, $!4J» in bags.DYERS

4700, New System Dye Works.

1D. W. LAND
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 

Phone Main 1185.
Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 

evenings M. 874.
engravers

invitations, an-
and Cards. For correct 

A. G. Plummer, 7
WEDDING 

nouncements 
forms and styles see _ ,
Charlotte street, up-stairs. ________
P. C. WESl-EY t^.TTeL-

snd engravers, 59 Water street.
phone M. 982k

WELDING POULTRY HONORS
AT N. Y. SHOW ville.iWELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 43 King 
Square. _

New York, Jan. 26. — (Canadian 
Press.)—Canada, as well as England, 
won honors in the thirty-third poultry 
show, which opened yesterday at Madi- 

Square ÇTairden. A most important 
exhibit was &at of Lord Dewar, who 
has sent aeveqfcr-five of his finest from 
his Homestall > Poultry Farm in East 
Grinstead, Essex, Eng. He won the fol
lowing awards : S. C. Black Orpington 
cock, 3rd; hen, 3rd; cockerel 3rd; pul
let, 4th. , ’ x

R. & W. Rat*, Tavistock, Ont,
S. C. Anconas cock. 4th; S. C. Anconas 
hen, 4th; pullet, 3rd and 4th; R. C. An
conas cock, 2nd and 4th; cockerel, 4th; 
hen, 14th; pullet, 14th and 2nd.

Ernest Palmer, Ottawa, won:
White Leghorns, cockerel, 4th, and Wm.
T. Palmer, Ottawa, won: R. C. White
Leghorns, pullet, 4th._____________

S

COALson
Furnace holds fire hours longer 

if banked with our RADIO PEA 
COAL. Saves money.

IRON FOUNDERS PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Canadian Squatter, 1900, McLean, 
for Swansea and Cardiff, via Halifax.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
Z'SZ Wes" Jo^T B^E^S

üd MachinistSilroB and Brass Foundry.

4 mr I •

Consumers Coal Go., Ltd.Mayor of Montreal Brings 
Word from Ottawa, but De
tails Not Out. '

M. 1913 68 Prince William Sfcimperoyal
EMPLOYES 
FOREGO BONUS

won: /
LOCK B. C DOORJACKSCREWS

Queen CoalResolution Against Orientals 
Passed by United Farmers 
in Vancouver Convention.

jack-screws
tunable rates, per day or othewse, 

K Smythe street ’Phone

Halifax, N. S, Jan. 26—Without dis
sent the employes’ association of the 
Imperial Oil Company’s plant at Im
peroyal, comprising twenty chosen rep
resentatives of the employes of the plant, 
agreed to accept the abolition of a ten 
per cent, wage bonus, paid since January 
1920. About 800 men are affected.

R. C.

Best coal in city. If yon want 
an extra special quality soft coal 

Queen Coal. Once used, al
ways used.

$13 Dumped. $13.50 pat in 
on ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL GO.
’Phone Main 42

HALIFAX EXPL010N
; wrecked her nerves

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 26—“That in 
future all Orientals be excluded from 
British Columbia,” was the text of a 

T-T- ATTTTD 17 A TTJ"CDC resolution passed at yesterday’s session 
(jrÜ l Ar 1 LK rAI IT-CIvO . of tlle united Farmers of British Colum-

DFSFRTTNU- HOMES biâ convention. The question was re- VHùniC 1 iiNUr nWIVi-U-O ferred t0 the preliminary commltte to
Montreal, Jan. 26. — At the annual devise means of pressing this question 

meeting of the Society for the Protection upon the federal and provincial govem- 
of Women and Children held here last ’ ments. 
night, Superintendent Harold J. 
said that “the Province of Quebec is | 
paying out more than $100,000 a year in 
supporting children of deserting fathers, ! 
without making even the slightest effort 
to place the responsibility where it be
longs.” I Years ago the formula for fat reduc-
• The financial statement shewed a de- tion was “diet”—“exercise.” Today it it 
ficit of $6,053, mainly due to reduction “Tate Marmola Prescription Tablets.” 
in the amount of sbuscriptions. Friends tell friends—these friends tell

others. They eat substantial food, live 
as they like and still reduce steadily and 

_ easily without going through long sieges 
LIQUOR STORAGE of tiresome exercise and starvation diet 

Marmola Tablets are sold by all tirug- 
Washington, Jan. 26,-jConcentr.ition gjsts the world over at one dollar for a 

all the liquor now held by the gov- case> or jf yOU prefer you can order di- 
ernment into twenty-five bonded ware- rect’ from the Marmola Company, 4612 
houses is contemplated in a bill which Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich, 
the House Ways and Means Committee 
decided to report. It is estimated that Officer Shot in Cairo;
such a concentration would have $500,000 London, Jan. 26—A despatch to the 
to $1,000,000 annually. Central News from Cairo, says an In-

At present the number of warehouses dian warrant officer was shot In the 
containing distilled spirits includes 260 back in Cairo yesterday and gravely 
distillery warehouses, twenty-five general wounded. The identity of his assailant 
bonded warehouses and seventy-nine in- jj not known, 
dus trial alcohol plants. The number of 
warehouses a year ago was 407. Officials 
of the Federal Prohibition Bureau be
lieve that the number of gaugers and 

I warehouse guards can be reduced Irora 
1,000 to about 100.

LADIES’ TAILORING use !■-

The reader, will, no doubt, remem
ber when a few years ago there was a 

in the Halifax, N. S., HarborMARRIAGE LICENSES collision
land one of the munition ships was 
blown up, causing great loss of life and 
laying a large portion of the dty in 
ruins, and causing a great deal of suffer
ing and distress among the inhabitants.

Mli. Winfield DiU, now of Windsor, 
N. S., was living in Halifax at that 
time and went through this trying ex
perience and the shock wrecked her 
nerves. She writes as follows :—“I was 
jiving in Halifax at the time of the ex
plosion, and it .wrecked my nerves so 
that I could net do my housework. I 
•would take sack: nervous spells I would 
be under the doctor’s care.

I saw Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
•advertised, so l took two boxes, and they 
ihelped me so mgetf I took six more, and 
now I am completely relieved. I can 
recommend them to anyone suffering 
from heart add nerve trouble.”

To all thosc wfio suffer from nervous 
Shock we would recommend 

MILBURN’S
HEART AÉp) NERVE PILLS

u the best remedy to tone up the entire 
system W$d strengthen the weak- 

urn’s Heart and Nerve 
Inal heart and nerve

1-28
Innés

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.30 
a. m. to 10.80 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

Til Main St. and 19 Sydney St.
Reduce Your Fat 

Without Dieting FOR BETTER

Coal and Dry Wood1

Colwell Fuel Co„ Ltd.PLAN TO SAVE $1,000,000
A YEAR ON FEDERAL ^ Phone West 17 o- 90.X:

Reserve Sydney Coal# Wtfl 
Screened 

$ooo PER TON

L. S, DAVIDSON
•Phone Main 1813 27 Carence Street

Port Wing., Wis., Jan. 26.—Carried out 
into the ice-coated waters of Lake Super
ior late Saturday when a severe gale 
sprang up, Alfred Peterson, a fisherman 
of Knife River, Minn, reached here last 
night after his wife had perished in the 

rowboat. Mrs. Peterson died at ten 
yesterday, according to Peterson’s

MEN'S CLOTHING
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.- 

We have in stock some very fine Over-

Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
we*r clothing, 162 Union street

our

_________ open
a. m.,

Pretty Girls Everywhere Will Tell Yoq, story. ...... . . _. . .
That Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Buffeted about by the wind, which

is Your One Sure Way. | raged all during Saturday night, while
Get a box today of Stuart’s Caldum the temperature dropped to forty below 

Wafers and in a few hours you won’t zero,

BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened. 
A. K. WHELPLBY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

nervous

Pills are the .
having been on the market for the 
27 years. Price, 50c. a -box àt allMONEY ORDERS :mperature aroppeu iu ioriy u^.uw

___ the lowest point recorded here tn _ ___
question “ùby 'they are the best known, three years, the small boat, with 1U help- ,^eaie^> OT mafigd direct on receipt of 
q less occupants, was-caught ln the rentre by The T. Milburn Co, Limited,

'Toronto, Ont.

WOOD AND COAL
THE SAFEWAY TO SEND MONEY 

by mail is by Dominion Exprès» 
Money Orders. COALHisof a huge ice cake late In the night, 

legs and arms frosen, Peterson, leaving 
the body of his wife in the ice-locked 
boat, crawled from one lee cake to an
other until he reached the south shore 
of the lake, twenty-seven hours after he 
lost control of his boat.

Tel. M. 1227

ST. PAUL’S CHURCHm SOLE LEATHER FROM B. C
(Vancouver Sun).

Through the agency of J. Leckie &
Co, tanners and manufacturers of 
leather, British Columbia has become an 

PRESIDENT SETS RULES exporter of leather for the first time in
ASIDE TO APPOINT history. „ ..

DISABLED VETERAN j Recently this firm shipped a quanti- Rev A p. Fleming, of Stone church,
Ity of leather to Montreal and so satis- spoke briefly. Selections were given by 

Rochester N Y. Jan. 26.—By special1 factory was the shipment that new or- A c Ritchie, Dean Gandy, Harold Al- 
order of President Hardhig, setting aside ders have been placed, and other firms lisoIlj Chester Bourne and Ernest Till, 
the rull^Tthe United States CHI Ser- are in prospect. Some of the firms A. C. Skelton, one of the chiirch war- 

Commission Paul A. Bazar of this where samples were sent advised thaJ dens, read the financial statement tor 
blown off they would place orders a* soon as tho the last year at the meeting last evening.

on hand have been consum- This showed the church to be entirely 
free <rf debt, although extensive repairs 

completed during the fall 
Archdeacon Crowfoot reviewed the do

ings in all the societies of the church.
He had a word of praise for all the or
ganizations and personally thanked 
eral individual members of the congre
gation for their faithful support He - Qn d floor.
said that two outstanding events in the c
history of the church had occurred last Reserve Sydney .......
yëar, namely, the addition of ladies to _ u-n'" 0“ ground fl°°r' cn
the choir, which was one of the fines* Spring Hill............................. ... * lpo.3V
ifi the city and of which the church was Put in on ground floor.
justly proud, and also the celebration of £)omestic Selected.......... $13.50

' the church jubilee last August. _. — . _
He referred feelingly to the loss sus- DomCStlC V. 031 L O. 

tained by the congregation in the deatli ■ » wurf Mrs. Vail and Mrs. R. N. Hazen. 698 Mam street ’Phone M. 2SSX,

ANNUAL MEETING Schooner E. M, Roberts now dis
charging cargo of our famous 
WHkes Barre Chestnut Coal. Also 
try a ton of our McBean soft coal 
Call Main 382.

BEST PRICES ON BEST SOFT 
COAL

IPIANO MOVING IThe annual social gathering of St.
Paul’s church was held last evening .Yes- ! VICTORIA NUT. 
terday being St. Paul’s day, services were ! VICTORIA LUMP 
held in the morning and evening by Ven. QUEEN COAL ... 
Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot, the rector, i ACADIA NUT ...

BROAD COVE ..

$10.50 
$11.50 
$1300 
$1350 1 
$13^0 ’

MOVED BY

Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 4421.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

G O ,D.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

I DRY CUT SLAB WOOD OR 
Kindling, $2,25 per load.—J. Devlin, 

103 Millidge Ave, Main 2261.
bxpbri-F1ANO MOVING BY

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
Springer, Phone M. 4768.

*?
! 19310—2—1

vice

known. It causes the skin to wake up, i proficiency. A short time ago is 40 per cent higher in durability than
it begins its work at once, you observe a ^tment was denied to him at the that of the east the manufacturers « 
the results and in a few days there is . because of his disability. The taking a keen interest in the product of
absolutely no question as to the wonder- ^ms referred to the president, the coast plant.
ful action of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. = dered the ruies set aside, and The Leckie tannery is aerated on the
Get a 60 cent box today at any drug ” assumed his duties. chrome process, but it is expected that
store. They are truly a complexion j ' n the presidentj then Republican with an improvement in eastern orders 
marvel. candidate, was in Rochester on October and an expansion of trade in general,

21, 1920, Bazar went to pay Ms respects the hemlock system will be installed and j 
to him at a reception. Senator Harding the plant will then be able to fill all , 
drew him ncMe asked him about his orders. At the present time about 7,-

~ 800 hides e vear are treated.
. . - ’V --

for SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. 8—8—1922AMERICAN EGG 
AMERICAN NUT

$15.50 Dumped

PIANO LESSONS
were

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2^t 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Victoria Nut, half ton ... $5.50 
Victoria Rd.........................

8-9—1922sev-
$6.00 HAVE YOU TRIED “BOUND COVE” 
- „ i Coal? If not, why not? Call M. 3808
$6.25 and order a bag, barrel, ton, or % ton. 

Do it now. North End Coal Yard.

SPLENDID KITCHEN COAL, $10.50 
a ton dumped, $1.50 a barrel, smaller 

quantities if desired ; also hard and soft 
wood. Tel. Main 4407 for prompt deliv
ery. Returned Soldiers Wood Yard.

19287—1—37

PLUMBING
n W NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
es St Paul street, M. 3082.td to.

(JfF **• Use the Want Ad. Way condition and futurog

4
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V
boxing commission. The commission Al
so ruled that no longer will announce
ments of challenges be permitted from 
the ring.

Dempsey Wants Match*
New York, Jan. 26.—Jack Dempsey is 

eager and ready to defend his world s 
heavyweight title against any recognized 
rival, and is not particular about the 

of battle, declared Jack Kearns, his 
manager, here yesterday. Kearns 
cast to meet Tex Rickard and arranged 
for a conference with, him today.

There has been talk of Dempsey en
gaging Georges Carpentier in another 
bout, in Europe this time, and there has 
been gossip, too, of matching the title- 
holder with several different heavy
weights on this side.

“The big idea,” said Kearns, “is to get ■ o^iinhlea bout Harry Wills, Bill Brennan, Bob district. In one case all the ayailab 
Roper, Tom Gibbons, and of them that detectives and uniformed menof the 
seeks it can have a crack at Jack. A precinct searched a whole block for an 
Wills fight has been most talked of, but hour. In that ^“L^n^nnther^art’of

. ■ i mm* «---------------- i an automobile.

POLICE SEE TRICK use - 
IN HEW FALSE “TIF

t.380,172 BOTTLES OF 
ME ARE SOLO IN

mi NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOI

!BsÉ*
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SKATING.

I’m So Tired ,*Yesterday at Plattsburg.
Roy McWhirter, with eiglity points, 

was leading-the point winners in the 
senior events at the national outdoor 
skating championships at Plattsburg last 
night Charles Jewtraw of Lake Placid 
was second with seventy, and Gorman, 
Bnengden, Murphy and Donovan were 
tied for third place with twenty points 
each,

Gorman yesterday
semi-semi-final in the 440, but lost in the 
grand semi-final. He won a first and ft 
third in the preliminaries for the mile 
and took fourth in th final, beating Joe 
Moore. Garnett did ot qualify in any 
of the trial heats yesterday. William 
Ia>gan took third in the final half-mile 
for fourteen-year-olds. Tommy Tebo 
was second in his heat in the 440, and 
Irving Leonard, who skated well, did 
not get; placed.

Senior 440 yards dash, won by Charles 
Jewtraw, Lake Placid ; William Mur
phy, New York, second; Roy McWliir- 
ter, Chicago, third. Time, 39 seconds.

Senior one-mile face, won by Roy Me- ! 
Whirter, Chicago; Richard Donovan, St-1 
Paul, second; Edward Gloster, Toronto, 
third. Time, 2 minutes 49 seconds.

Junior, twelve years old, 440 yards 
dash, won by Wesley Champagne, Platts
burg; Jack Shea, Lake Placid, second ; t 
Raymond . Murray, New York, third, 
jlrime, 47 3-4 seconds.

Junior, sixteen years old, half-mile 
race, won by Edward Reed, Chicago; 
Lionel Norton, Lake Placid, second; W. 
Smith, Montreal, third. Time, 1 minute
29 2-5 seconds. ............

Junior, fourteen-year-olds, half-mile 
race, won by Earl Finch, Lake Placid ; 
Ernest Graves, Saranac Lake, second; 
William Logan, St. John, third. Time,
1 minute 33 seconds. —

Points for the twp days Were won as 
follows:

McWhirter, 80; Jewtraw, 70;

6.

with difficulty that the manufacturers 
have been able to supply the large and 
rapidly growing

The phenomenal success of the prep* 
oration can be readily explained by the 
fact that It is a real specific and breaks 
up a cold by removing the cause, while 
the great majority of the present-day 
remedies relieve the symptoms only. 
Thousands of people who have used 
Asprolax state that It is almost magi
cal in its effect and are recommending 
it to their friends.

Asprolax is a combination treatment, 
and acts as an anti-pyretic, which re
duces the fever; an expectorant, which 
loosens the phlegm, relieves the con
gestion and stops the cough; a laxa
tive, which opens the bowels, and an 
antiseptic which retards germ growth 
and prevents the spread of infection.

It is delightful to take and produces 
iv> unpleasant after-effects whatever. 
Even children take it readily, and it acts 
on all, both old and young, with the 
same gratifying results.

If you are suffering from a cold, go 
to your nearest drug store and get a 
bottle of Dr. Smathers’ Asprolax. Oper 
It on the spot, take one teaspoonful, re
port the dose In one hour and again in 
two hours. If, by the time you have 
taken the third dose you are not sur
prised and delighted, take the bottle 
back and your money will be refunded 
without question.

Chronic coughs and persistent colds 
lead to serious complications, such as 
lung trouble and pneumonia. Only one 
bottle of* Dr. Smathers* Asprolax Is 
usually sufficient to break up the most

Fatigue is the result of poisons 
in the blood. So when the kid
neys fail to purify the blood one 
of die first indications is unusual 
and persistent tired feelings and 
pains in the back.

Neglected kidney troubles lead 
to years of suffering from rheuma
tism or develop into such fatal 
ailments as Bright’s disease.

The kidney action is promptly 
corrected by use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills — the best 
known regulator of kidneys, liver 
and bowels.

Mrs. John Ireland, R.R. No. 
2. King, OnL. writes:

New Scientific Discovery is 
Rapidly Becoming Sensa
tion of the Drug Trade 
Throughout America.

demand.
I

■ the

his heat andwon

BREAKS UP A COLD 
BY REMOVING CAUSE

Ad W*9

? =

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results—Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Clearly Demon
strated.

New York Times)
The police received another mysterious 

telephone call yesterday giving a false 
“tip” on a crime. Investigation showed i 
no such crime as that reported had*been ; 
committed. Several similar cases have 
occurred recently, and some of the de
tectives who have made these needless in
vestigations are wondering whether some 
criminals have not invented a new trick 
to entice the police to one place while , 
they commit a robbery or bulgary else- 
where in» the same precinct.

Yesterday somebody telephoned to the 
West Thirtieth Street Station and the; 
Jefferson Market Court about the same 
time that three negros were shot in 
West Eighteenth street. Detectives were 
rushed out to investigate, but could 
learn nothing. On Saturday and Sun
day the police of the West 123rd street 
station was routed out on three false 
telephone tips of a stabbing and two 
burglaries in that precinct.

In the first two days of the hunt for 
Orioles. The winners totaled 1245 and Luther Boody, the negro who Wiled two 
the losers 1177 detectives in Harlem, the West Sixty-

In a match game between a Garrison eighth street station received several 
team and one from the <3. N. R. Express false telephone calls that Boody was 
the former took aU four points. Their hiding in a house in the San Juan Hill
total was 1293 and the losers 1210. .---------------------—

In the Clerical League, S. Hayward-----------------------------------------------------------
& Co. took three points from A. L.----------------— ---------- -— ■—
Goodwin & Co. The winners totaled I
1280 and the losers 1244. I |

RING.

- f58

r.SfiL“I was a great sufferer from severe 
headaches and bilious spells. 1 tried a 
number of remedies without obtaining 
any benefit until
Dr* Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. These 
completely relieved me and made me 
leel like a new person. I am very 
grateful to Dr. Chase's medicines for 
what they have done for me, and you 

letter for die benefit of

mi
M?\

Remarkable ar it may seem, 880,172 
bottles of Asprolax have been sold lb 
two months and Dr. Smathers* new 
scientific treatment for colds is rapidly 
becoming the sensation of the drug 
trade throughout America.

The great superiority of Asprolax over 
the ordinary remedies heretofore pre
scribed has been clearly demonstrated, 
and people everywhere have been quick 
to recognise it a* a preparation of re
markable merit.

Right here in Canada alone 84,564 
bottles have been sold and distributed 
within the past two months, and It is j obstinate cold.

1was advised to use

1m

li’l may use my 
others.**

See For Yourself How 
Ironized Yeast 

Clears Complexions

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box, 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates &Sm‘ Co., Ltd., Toronto.

! " For Raw Sore ThroatSenio
V,7 r' At the first sign of a raw, tore 

throat rub on a little Musterole with 
your fingers.

It goes right to the spot with a gentle
tingle, loosens congestion, draws out 
soreness and pain.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment 
made with oil of mustard. It has all 
•the strength of the old-fashioned mus
tard plaster without the blister.

Nothing like Musterole for croupy 
children. Keep it handy for instant 

AU druggists.
-BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

rm 'EASY TO DARKEN
it mm nn iv II

hf€m

And Grows New Firm Flesh on Thin, 
Pale, Nervous and Run-down Folks

Mail Coupon for Famous Three-Day Fme 
Trial Treatment—Watch the Quick Results

If you are thin and run
down—if your complexion 
is marred with pimples, 
blackheads, boils, etc.,—if 

easily tired-out— 
ere is your opportunity to 

prove to yourself without 
risking a single penny that 
you can quickly round out 
your figure with firm, hard 
flesh, increase your energy 
and acquire a clear, fresh, 
clean-looking skin, the kind 

i you have always longed for.

Simply go to your druggist, 
get a package of the won
derful IRONIZED YEAST 
Tablets on our absolute 
money-back guarantee. Or 
mail coupon below for the 
Famous Three-Day Free 
Trial Treatment. Take 
these pleasant-tasting tab
les—two with each meal 
Then get ready for a sur
prise 1

Watcfi the Results!

m.
K:

rr Some Changes.
Cleveland, Jan. 26—Boxers under eigh

teen years of age will not be permitted 
to participate in bouts here under a rul
ing issued today by the hew Cleveland

Try this! Brush Sage Tea and Sulphur 
Compound through your hair, tak

ing one strand at a time.

\Vj

lWhen you darken your hair with Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell, be

lt’s done so naturally, so evenly-
Nÿ _>

>
cause
Preparing this mixture, though, at home 
is mussy and troublesome. At little 
cost you can buy at any drug store the 
ready-to-nse preparation, improved by 
the addition of other ingredients called 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound.” 
You juit dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. By 
morning all .gray hair disappears, and, 
after another application or two-, your

------ heir becomes beautifully darkened, glossy
and luxuriant.

Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace, 
is a sign of old age, and as we all de
sire a youthful and attractive appear
ance, get busy at once with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound and look 
rears younger.

[r>YFor Hair And Skin Health 
Coticura Is Supreme “ Be Sure You’re Right” ou arel

1 The majority of skin and scalp troubles 
might be prevented by using Cuticura Soap 
exclusively for all toilet purposes. On 
the slightest sign of redness, roughness, 
pimples or dandruff, apply a little Cuticura 
Ointment. Cuticura Talcum soothes and 
cools the skin and overcomes heavy per
spiration. Delicate, delightful, distingué»

Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.
When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 

and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get

Dr. Wilsro’eSyrup of Tar and Cod Liver Oil
posai of the Baseball Advisory Council 
for restoration of the draft. This is the 
second class A. league pa oppose restor
ing the draft

GOLF.

«
^^ybou^thèDomiirfon. Canadian Depot:

(The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper.)
* 35c. the Large Bottle.

1 Y
Playing Privileges for Men.

New Ybrk, Jan. 26—Organizers of the 
golf club for women at Glen Head, 

Long Island, have arranged for “play
ing privileges’ ’to husbands and friends 
of members, but with membership lim
ited exclusively to women.

A

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.newBuengden, 20; Gorman, 20; Murphy, 
20 and Donovan, 20-

Junior, sixteen years old—Reed, 50; 
Green, 30; Norton, 20; Bloomfield, 10; 
Smith, 10.

Junior, fourteen years old—Finch, 60; 
Graves, 40; Parody, 10; Logan, 10.

Junior, twelve years old—Jack Shea, 
50; Champagne, 30; Murray, 80; Leon
ard, 10.

Junior, ten years old—E. Shea, 80; 
Spiegal, 20; Werner, 10.

F,v ST. JOHN, N. B.

Urge Pyramid 
For Piles

i
r BOWLING. •JL■ >h »

-Games Last Evening.
In the Commercial League the G. E.1 

Barbour <t Co. team took all four points 
from Ames-Hotden-McCready. The win- 

totaled 1313 and the losers 1226.
In the Wellington League J. & A. Mc

Millan took all four points from the 
Customs House. The winners totaled 
1325 and the losers 1211.

In the Y. M. C. I. League the Owls 
took all four points from the Hawks. 
The winners totaled 1311 and the losers

m 0Tell Your Friends What Wonderful 
Relief Is Given by Pyramid Pile 

Suppositories
First try them, then tell your 

friends that Pyramid Pile Supposi
tories bring blessed relief in the pri-

ners f
hCURLING* Al )Bathurst Retains Cup.

Bathurst curlers retained the McLellan 
cup by defeating Chatham curlers last 
evening, 32 points to 27.

f
v’vv

You will certainly be amased at 
the quick improvement IRON- 
17 ED YE ACT shows in you. 
Note how it immediately in
creases your appetite—how it 
enables you to get real joy out of 
every morsel of food you eat. See 
bow quickly it drives away pim
ples, blackhead», etc.—how rapid
ly your slrin takes on a new fresh
ness and charm. See how your 
energy increases—how this newly 
acquired “pep" makes hard work 
or play a pleasure instead of a 

task And as for putting new solid flesh on your bones—not flabby fat, 
but firm hard flesh—many thin and nm-down
pounds and more from the very fin* package of IRONIZED YEAST!

!What A Diffi
Jones Cup Competition.

In the Jones cup competition in St 
Andrew’s Rink last evening W. B. Ten
nant’s rink defeated H. G. McBeath’s by 
a score of 14 to 9.

Thistles Off to Mon toon.

Six rinks of Thistle curlers left this 
ming for Moncton, where they will 

play this afternoon and evening. On 
Friday five rinks will compete with 
Carieton, and on Saturday the juniors 
will compete against the St Andrew’s 
juniors.

1290 Toe empty will dm beSeve whet • 
wonderful improvement IRONIZED

In'the Y. M. C. A. League the Fire
side Club took four points from the

k

3) ' YEAST can bring in yoer appearance
aed in your general health. «ntM 7e* 
try it. Go to your druggist today. 
Or mad coupon below lor the genet- 
one Three-Day FREE Trial Treat
ment. Thee jedge IRONIZED 
YEAST by the actual resslta it brings

-f?

I - y. V WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances ?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which’contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture 
aceticacldester of Salicyltcacld. While It is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Compoay 
will be stomped with Jbelr general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross.”

mo ✓
1

■
i

vacy of your own home from Itch
ing. bleeding or protruding piles, 
hemorrhoids and such rectal trou
bles. Get a 60c box today of any 
druggist. A single box has often 
been sufficient. You can have a free 
trial package by sending name and 
address to Pyramid Drug Co., 618 
Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mich.

Yeast Best When IronizedHOCKEY.
N. H. A. Results.

The Ottawa Seniors defeated Hamil
ton in Ottawa last evening by a score of 
4 to 2.

The St. Patrick’s of Toronto defeated 
the Canadiens by a score of 8 to L The 
game was played in Toronto,

The reason IRONIZED YEAST brings sack spientfid resalts Is wmply 
this—IRONIZED YEAST stands forth among its host of imitators as the 
vsrfeeud vitamine tonic treatment. It » scientifically correct m every way. 
L.nt.iw;ng in highly concentrated form a specially cultured yeaet which ■
grown under the strictest supervisa» for medicinal purposes-----
is unequalled for its richness in the essential Water Soluble 
In addition it contains the correct amount of the two other vitamines — 
Fat Soluble A and Water Soluble C—which are equally important to health.

*/
—fcL- Headache 

I Toothache Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Colds

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
Is the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 

Sample free if you

Earache
Sussex Team Coming.

Sussex hockey team will come to this 
city Saturday to play the locals on their 
rink on the east end grounds. This will 
be Sussex’s last game before • meeting 
Antigonish for the championship.

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

These three vitamines bring excellent re
sults even if taken alone—bet when through 
a special process they are ironiste as m 
IRONIZED YEAST, these results are se
cured often in put half the utual feme!

of Mono-

Z , Limited, Toronto, 
mention this paper.

WARNING!Ouch! Lame BackBASKETBALL.
Trojans Defeat Y. M. C. L 

The Trojans defeated the Y. M. C. I. 
in the Y. M. C. A. last evening by a 

of 57 to 23. The Y. M. C. I. team 
badly weakened owing to some of 

their players being on the injured list. ~~ ~ 
In the intermediate section the Y. M.

C. I. Outlaws, defeated the Business 
Boys- by a score of 31 to 23. Maxwell of 
the Outlaws played a great game and 
scored thirteen points for his side.

The Byng Girls defeated the Fairvilk 
Baptist girls by a score of 17 to 7.

IT v.
bring you tike swiftest relief 
from the torture of head' 
aches because they are in 
powder form. They dissolve 
instandy in the stomach and 
commence their action im
mediately, Pills, tablets and 
wafers have binders, coat
ings,etc., which the stomach 
must first dissolve before 
die medicant can act. Save 
this loss of time. Save these
moments of torture by insisting 
on Kumfort Headache Powders* 
». Price 15c. and 25c.

Due to the marked superiority of IRON
IZED YEAST it is being widely imi
tated. IRONIZED YEAST is entirely 
different from ordinary combination. 
of yeast and iron—or yeast and iron 
taken separately. Certain type* a# yeast 
and iron have absolutely no value medi
cinally. IRONIZED YEAST, on theother 
hand, means not only specially cultured 
yeast and other vitamines, but the spe
cial process by which these vitamines 
are ironized. There is only one IRON
IZED YEAST. Insist upon it always— 
for nothing alse esn be like it.

V Rob backache. Lumbago. Serene 
and stiffhess away -Try this!

score
was \\

harmless and doesn’t bum or discolor 
the skin.

Limber up! Don’t suffer ! Get a 
small bottle from any drug store, and 
after using it just once, you’ll forget 
that you ever had backache, lumbago or 
sciatica, because your back will never j 
hurt or cause any more misery. It 
never

Back hurt you? Can’t straighten up 
| without feeling sudden pains, sharp aches 
! and twinges ? Now listen ! That’s lum

bago, sciatica, or maybe from a strain, 
and you’ll get blessed relief the moment 
you rub your back with soothing, pen
etrating “St Jacobs Oil” Nothing else 
takes out soreness, lameness and stiff
ness so quickly. You simply rub it on 
and out comes the pain. It is perfectly

WHEN HAIR THINS, 

FADES OR FALLS, 

USE “DANDERINE”BASEBALL. Money Back Guarantee
IRONIZED YEAST is sold at all drug stores on a positive guar
antee that the first package will bring satisfactory results—or 

your money instantly refunded.
^ Sales Representative* : Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto ^

if
Vote Against Draft.

The American Association Baseball 
League yesterday voted down the pro-

disappoints and has been recom
mended for 60 years.bottle

Within
35 cents buys a 

of “Danderine.” 
ten minutes after the 
first application you can 
not find a single trace 
of dandruff or falling 
hair. Danderine is to the / 
hair what fresh showers 
of rain and sunshine are 
to vegetation. It goes 
right to the roots, in
vigorates and strengthens 
them, helping your hair j 8 
to grow long, thick andyg|S 
luxuriant.

Girls ! Girls ! Don’t let SjKLii 
yonr hair stay lifeless, 
colorless, thin, scraggy. A single ap
plication of delightful Danderine will 
double the beauty and radiance of your 
hair and make it look twice as abundant

pamsrj—iK.

1I

Free Trial Coupon; ii
i Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Dept. 54

1* McCAUL ST., TORONTO.
Please send me the famous THREE-DAY FREE TRIAL TREAT- 

| MENT of IRONIZED YEAST.

Name------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------—

Address ----------------------------------------------------------------------—— --------------

| City

I
IFor Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver l
lii
Ilnight will empty your bowels complete

ly by morning and you will feel splendid.} 
“They work while you sleep.” Cas- ( 
carets never stir you yp or gripe like j 
Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they1 
cost only ten cents a box. Children love 
Cascarets too.

IThe nicest cathartic-laxative to physic 
your bowels when you have 

Biliousness 
Indigestion 
Sour Stomach 

is candy-like Cascarets. One or two to-

Î
I1

______________ __________________ Province . . — -.. —■
NOTE—Only One Trial Package of IRONIZED YEAST to a Veeély,

IHeadache
Colds
Dizziness

A\

I

f
<

Rub Pains Away
Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Lumbago 
pains are all alike to “Bentley’s. Its 
powerful counter-irritant properties pen
etrate right to the seat or the pain, 
bringing immediate comfort and relief.

A powerful, soothing, counter-irritant 
for all pain hoj

POOR DOCUMENT

\

II Milm IR e

üæsgss-Sa»---------------_ 1» At all dru,gist, SOc. Smaller 25e.
NATIONAL drug e CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITE.»

|£^5*rs;j|

READ!
“I s* very happy te eay 
that I here found great re
sults from the Three-Day 
Trial Treatment. I hare 
gained three pounds and my 
complexion^ha» cleared very 
noticeably.**

•TheThree- Day Treatment 
haa worked wonderfully I I 
have made a good gain in 
weight and will continue 
taking Iromsed^Yeaet nnti 

reach normal.**

“f have never
quick résulta. The Three- 
Day Trial haa given me an 
appetite and I am begin
ning ta feel a great deal 
better already."
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BENTLEYS LINIMENT
For Man and Beast

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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ZANE GREYS
POPULAR STORY -

The , „
MANmFOREST

Robert Me Kim-Claire Adams- 
Carl Gantvoort

Matinee, 10c., 18c.
Evening, 15c., 25c

The Great Battle of Jutland 
The Serial, “Winner, of the West” 
Harold Lloyd, “Never Weaken”

PRICESUSUAL
FRI.

COMEDY ALSOSPECIAL SCENIC

a
BIG NEW FEATURE TODAY

NO WOMAN KNOWS
LAST DAY TODAY

L' This great super-fea
ture has been held over 
an extra day to accommo
date those unable to see it 
previously. Positively last 
times today. (

J

-ft

Ç™. end Thrill at the Gieatest 
Auto Race You Ever Saw 

on the Screen.

A Racing Romance of Youth 
Against Time Bearing wtth 

Speed Can, and Running • 
on Laughs and Love.

Tfte Picture You’ll Never Forget 
tie Biggest Picture of Present Season 
Colossal In Theme—A Picture for Everybody THRILLING

WEEK-END
PROGRAM

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY UNIQUE. t

Ike Brilliant Emotional Star/Tke Heart/Bu«anitv* ^
DOROTHY PHILLIPS#

V IN THE GREATEST LOVE STOKV EVER TOÜ3J •

7/.mfiiHT{oHAPPINESS

—CAST INCLUDES-------

A g ne» Ayres and Theodore Roberts\
SEE WHAT 
HAPPENS IN 
THIS PARA
MOUNT 
PICTURE.

Speed!

Speed!

Faster!

Fester!

h

A &■

h 1 ✓•O8GBEATA03
À City Built and Burned 

The/Scrcens Greatest Emotional Adres* 
y .InThe Screen’s Greatest Dial Bofej

5c:jpeoi t

& vy

ÿW -rA1\ lf\0 you remember wonderful DOROTHY PHILLIPS 
IV in “THE HEART OP HUMANITY,” the produo 
tion that swept over America like a wild fire? Remember 
"how it impressed you—thrilled you—made you think! 
Then prepare to view another even greater picture*, 

bigger than ANY picture you’ve seen this year— 
“THE RIGHT TO HAPPINESS”—the greatest 
love story ever told, in which you will see the Great 

k Miss Phillips In an amazing dual role, one you’ll 
O never forget. If you see no other production this 

I year—SEE THIS ONE. it’s amazing, wonderful 1
‘ -a*. beautiful — inspiring. _ JTO$HINQ ’ EVER .
I FILMED LIKE IT, f*---------- ------ **—.
h Matinee 2:30. Evening 7.16 and 9.

It PRICES—Mat. 10c and 20c; Eve. 15c, 20c and 30c

ai

jffif

m

I ^ _

I Opera House Today
WALL.AC E '
REI D
» **

Too Much 
Speed I ‘ ,

à

a
ÇHmmomd
\ Qidmly,>.

Picture
HouseThe EmpressWest ____ ON THÉ SAME PROGRAM—

Last But Not Least
The World’s Greatest Comedian

Charlie Chaplin
--------- IN---------

“SHANGHAIED”

St John’s

ALICE JOYCE in “THE INNER CHAMBER”
A picture that’s different This is a six-reel, special. 

, Also “VELVET FINGERS I

Evening 7, 8.30; 15c, 25c.Matinee 2, 3.30; 10c» 15c.

QUEEN SQUAREPALACE
Marathon on April L 

Detroit, Jan. 27—The Irish American 
A. C. has named April I as the date for 
this year’s marathon here. The best long 
distance runners of the U. S. end Can
ada are expected.

Chatham Defeats Shedaic.
By defeating Shediac last evening by 

a score of 6 to 8 Chatham took the lead 
in the New Brunswick Hockey League. 
The game, was played in Chatham and 
was keenly contested.

STARTING FRIDAY

For Two Days and for Fifteen 
Successive Weeks

Friday and Saturday

$ *

h MuLkoLLAND, THE HA i l tlt

goods.

ill

i ■
K f fferr

- *■ l**’’r ~ ^

- -i * •" iirV

•

x Æt •Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

Dwight Crittenden as 
General Custer Mulhollands:-. m

Remember—
—Marshall Neilan produced it 
—Amid the scenic grandeurs of 

Glacier Park
_And on the site of Custer’s 

Last Stind 
—Wherein it climaxes
__la a battle of thousands of Red

Indiana against a handful of 
gallant frontiersmen. 

—Wesley Barry, James Kirkwood 
and Marjorie Daw head the 
cast.

—Portraying the screen’s greatest 
drama of frontier days!

m {.•r i

vtiiuiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii VVv
v

«r (DONALD'S
i NAPOLEON

15

I i
'

*., igsm :l:

!
marshall
NE LAN

[•j
Wji*presents Randall Parrish’s New Brunswick^ Favorite |u!“BOB HAMPTON 

OF PLACER”
*

m m
A" First National Attraction

ffiP'-sWCsS ]
USUAL PRICES

P*“Hutch” battles a man-eating 
shark undo* water

One of the many sensations 
in this serial sensation of sen
sations!

. Hurry to “Hurricane Hutch!”

One of the Greatest Serials 
Ever Shown.

& J'0'
■pacific Coast Results. o

Pacific Coast Hockey leagueIn the
,st rven'ag the Metropolitans defeated

♦ to k. ;'ancouver
the Western Canada League the 

defeated the I igers of Calgary 
of 4 to 8.

rescents 
y a score

Abcgweits Defeat Sackviile. j X_
• /-.g.vcits’ liockeV team of Prince P—i 

Island defeated Sackviilc in
la5t even!, g by a score Ad. Way o <v

v.tetowri
11 to 4-

1 1

TOMORROW’S BIG TRIPLE RILL x= IMPERIAL■ WEEK STARTING MON., JAN. 30 
Twice Daily At 2.15 and 8.15OPERA HOUSE

METRO OFFERS—THE PICTURE OF THE CENTURY
A REXT INGRAM PRODUCTION

ITS YOUR DUTY 
TO SEE THIS

«Mi
Vincente Ibanez’s

4

A <C
Seen* from. 
THE FOUR 
HORSE MEri 

Of THE
U/>e/

“BATTLE of JUTLAND”»
■i:-:

m &»BRITAIN’S GREATEST PHOTOPLAY—
A MOST THRILLING AND AUTHENTIC 
PRESENTATION OF THE GREATEST. _ 
OF ALL NAVAL BATTLES. f

Three Reds in Reel Pie- '/S * 
tares,
Charts.
understand and enjoy it.

■1 Hr

Augmented Orchestra 

SEATS ON SALE NOW I5Ü
also ‘ Animated 
Everybody will

Lower Floor Reserved . 
Evenings il

PRICES i
50c. .

EVENING, 50c.* 75c.; Few 
At $1.00

MATINEE... >58

Eight Wonderful Reels of High-Class Program at Usual Pricesiiiiiilils

I

t
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Our Indian Serial

“WINNERS
°F WEST»
THE

No Continued Story 
Ever Screened by us 
has been so accept
able.

HISTORY
TRAVEL

ADVENTURE!

3 Hilarious Reels.

LLOYD
In His Latest and 
Dizziest of Laugh-
Feasts.

NEVERII

WEAKEN”
His Best Yet!

Whew’ It’s Cold 
All Right

But after the (fence or the 
social game, the most re
freshing dish you can serve
is

COUNTRY CLUB
Ice Cream in Brida

DELIVERED

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

Afternoon, 2.30—15c 
Evening, 7 and 8,45—25c

QUEEN SQUARE
ON THE SQUARE

Brotherhood of St Oavld’s Church

BURNS CONCERT
Centenary Church Hall, THURSDAY NIGHT, Jan. 26. 

Tickets 50 cents
Miss Louise Knight 
.Mrs. L. Le Lâcheur

» Solo—“Whistle and I'll Come to You”. ...
2 Solo—“Scots Wha Hae Wl’ Wallace Bled* ...
3 Duet—“O Wert Thou in the Cauld Blast*....Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Guy
4 Highland Fling .......... ........................................................ Mr. E. McDonald
5 Solo—“Ye Banks and Braes of Bonny Doon". .Miss Hilda R. Williams
6 Solo—"There was a Lad was Born in Kyle”................. Mr. F. Punter
7 Reading—“The Cotter’s Saturday Night” .....................  Miss C BailUe
8 Solo—'“Afton Waters” ............................................... Mf-R* B. Irving
9 Solo—"Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye" ...........................................   Miss E. Qimo

10 Violin Solo—“Legende* ..rr................................... -Mrs. T. S. Gunn
JJ Solo—“I am a Scot” ......................................................... Mr. DeWitt Cairns
12 Solo—“Green Grow the Rushes, O"...................................Miss L. Knight
13 Solo—“The Land of the Leal” ........................................ Mrs. Thonjas Guy
14 Solo—"When I Think of the Happy Days*..............Mrs. L. LeLachettr
15 Solo—“John Anderson. My Joe” .................................. Mr. Thomas Guy

Accompanist, Bayard Currie. Piper, W- Ross. 1-27
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LOCAL NEWS /
L- ::

New Serge Dresses
In Attractive Styles

$11.50

P Keep Your Bed Warm These Cold 
Nights

F" Iffl THE RIFLEi;
F

BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ended today were $2,514,949; last 
year, $2,903,242; in 1920, $3,073,710. Hali
fax clearings this week were $2,962,662. 
In Moncton this week’s figures were 
$958,594.

' r.I; For one week we are selling regular two-quart 4i / JDi
i- I

Hot Water Bottles Looks to the Individual and 
Should Help Development, 

better report. ^ays Lt. Col. A. B. Snow. ;
It was reported at the Gffl™lPA«' xhe Canadian Rifle League, which has 

Hospital at 2 o clock this afternoon that doQe a t deal in the past to promote 
John S. Armstrong, who was buroed m ^ the dominion> hns given
a fire at his home yesterday, shows notice o( a =cw competition for individ-
siderable improvement today The shock ual ^ held monthly in Feb-
to his system was less than had been March ^ AprU It hns been Sug-
t“ou3 gested on account of trouble foiind in

a great number of the smaller corps in 
securing a team of eight men who can 
shoot well enough to make a showing 
when it might have been possible to find 
one or two men who could make good 
scores.

$14.50V
■

A new lot of very attractive Serge and Tricotine Dresses 
have just arrived in Very attractive styles, and at very unusua

Dresses is the fine

■Guaranteed for one year.
llV.'.

98c each pripes.
An outstanding feature of these new ,

materials, and the workmanship and finish are o 
now purchase an exceedingly attractive dress 

effective trimming for $11.50 to

i
■

quality of the 
the best, so you can 
n thé newest style and most
$27.50.

Special prices on > patent medicines anfl toilet articles until 
Saturday night.

\
SURPRISE PARTY

£
An enjoyable surprise party was held 

at the home of Mrs. Rebecca Ward, 7 
Golding street in hpnqr of her son, John 
Ward, of Medford, Mass. During the 
evening Thomas L. Wilson presented to i the same as 
him a club bag on jiehalf of the gather- ] range shoot both for rifle and 
ing. After music and games, luncheon : markmanship. Prizes will be given for 
was served aitd the party broke up soon the best aggregate for the three months 
alter midnight for seniors and juniors as follows :—

Miniature riffle and revolver, seniors—
1st prize, $10, 2nd prize, $7.60, 3rd prize,

—, — , , ct David’s *5- 4th prise, $4, 5th prize, $3, 6th to
chlreh this Prize, $2 each, 21st to 35th prize,

afternoon in thel»bbyofthc Imperial j Miniat only juniors-lst prize
theatre to ra.se funds to hrtp in reduc ; ^ 2nd prjze> $t_ 3rd ’prizC) 3, 4th prize, 
ing thè church debt Those l? cb«g ,$z, 6th to 25th prize, $1 each, 26th to 
» thA ^ Shaw 50111 Prise, 50 cents each.

a' ù D. MalcolmMrs^GeorgeShaw LtC” B s„0W) who has charge
and Mrs. W. J Bmgham l he ear^ cadets f (he vince said this
prospects were that this event would be moming thaf he thought this should f 
earned through wi h * it , help a great deal to promote interest In 

that usually attends the work Mdre inter^t should be taken,
H| thought, in this branch of the work 
Which is hindered now by the lack of 
proper facilities, the number of minia
ture ranges in the province being very 
small in comparison to those in other 
places. One cadet corps he mentioned 
which has done good work in the past 
has lost the range it was using as it had 
to be taken for another use. The older 
people should take a greater interest in 
this branch of work, he said, apd help 
the lads to keep up their position with 
respect to the rest of the dominion and 
other parts of the empire. The shoot
ing for Canada according to the official 
returns for the Imperial Rifle League 
competitions wças very poor but it is 
hoped that this year will show a decid
ed change for the better.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD../

WONDERFULLY GOOD VALUES ARE OFFERED AT 
$11.50 AND $14.50

The conditions are practically 
those for any miniature 

revolver
TWO100 King Street

■■ “WE ARE HERB TO SERVE YOU* si ». Ai-----i? • ' ■ ;
K

SERVICE * I 

ALWAYS

! Tomorrow'

Any Winter Hat
From $4 Down

FINAL CLEARANCE.

Marr Millinery Company, Limited
' : ' i - ■ , 1 •'

Smart New Baronet Satin Hats, - - $5 
worth $10 elsewhere.

PANTRY SALE
i QUALITY 

FIRST limited
I

1

-t

SLASHING REDUCTIONS IN WASH DAY NECESSITIES
„ AD New Goods Freeh From the Manufacturers at Prices that Demand Your Consideration, as

the Following List Will Indicate:
Reg. $9.25 Guaranteed Wringers

Reg. $8.50 Guaranteed Wringers

Reg. $7.50 Guaranteed Wringers

Reg. $6.25 Guaranteed Wringers

SACRIFICE PRICES
v

‘ success 
of the league.)

| w- k.! '
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Jane Mc
Ginnis took place this morning from her 
late residence, 30 Clarence street, to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem by 
Rev. A. P. Allen, Interment was at 
Black River.

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Gilmour 
was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of George A. Henderson, 12T 
King street, east, to FernhiU. Rev. R.
G. Fulton conducted service. .

\ POLICE COURT.

Two stowaways, Alfred Loblas and 
Alescanrino Nunes, Portugese, whp were 
given in charge last night by Captain
H. A. .Flynn of the steamer City of St. 
Joseph, were in» the police court this 
morning and were held until the captain 
could appear to take charge of them. 
He will take them back to Portugal, 
whence they are said to have come to 
New York on another vessel of the same

. $1.00

. 1.39
No. 0 Galvanized Wash Tub

I
No; 1 Galvanized Wash Tub
No. 2-, Galvanized Wash Tub.......... . 1.59

No. 3 Galvanized Wash Tub.............

Only $7.50

Only $6.75E71
1.79 Only $5.75-

No. 8 Galvanized Wash Boiler .... ' 1.98
. 2.15

Only $4.75
Reg. $£4.50 1900 Washing Machin^”&75

BROOMS
155 UNION STREET 

PHONE M. 1545

Ladies Persian Lamb 
Coats

No. 9 Galvanized' Wash Boiler .
Galvanized Scrub Pails ......

IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET OUR PRICES ON FLOOR MOPS AND

Pipeless Furnaces 
Glennrood Ranges

■
49c

i! V,
I

D. J. BARRETTl\

V DO EVEN BETTER
------- >

Rothesay Collegiate School 
Team in Good Rifle Shoot
ing Record.

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 PJtt-
By a very fortunate buy we are able to offer you a 

number of these desirable Coats at very special prices.
These garments are made from those skins having a beau

tiful lustre and the most desirable of curls.
To the lady requiring a large sized Coat this islier oppor

tunity. These Coats, with one exception, have large deep 
shawl collar} and cuffs of Alaska Sable. Sises 36 to 44.

Prices Range from $400 to $500.

limited Ifo

'

St. John’s Greatest. Mercantile EventVI
line.

Two men, charged with being drutile, 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

SOCIAL GATHERINGS
About thirty couples gathered at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. James O’Brien 
on last Friday evening, and tendered 
their eldest daughter, Kathleen, à party 
in honor of her sixteenth birthday. On 
behalf of the company, Frank Ward 
presented ;» beautiful umbrella. Miss 
O’Brien received many other beautiful 
gifts.

Members of the L G. Club were en
tertained at an Imperial party last even
ing and afterwards spent several happy 
hours, at the home of Miss Margaret 
Kein, Rockland Road.

ay. ' J.l

Only Two More Days
AFTER TODAY

The results of,the second shoot for the 
■Canadian Rifle-League shield at Rothe
say Collegiate School show an even bel» 
ter grade of markmanship than was 
evident at the first shoot. This time the 
team of eleven cadgts reached a total 
of low of a possible 1100 or an average 
of 92.6 per man» The individual scores 
vfere as, follows:—
Cadet F. R. Armstrong
Cadet E. Finder ...........
Cadet S. Dunham ....
Cadet R. GibsiA...........
Cadet G. Schofield ..........
Cadet R. Kitchen 
Cadet H. Nose 
Cadet 
Cadet
Cadet F. Gordbn ....
Cadet R. Colter ........

■ :• A

■

-
'»■■■i ii‘:> /

- Opportunities for making money-saving purchases are still plenti
ful, we quote a few specialsfrom our Men s Clothing Department, 
which are well worthy of your serious consideration.
SUIT SPECIAL— 1QO men’s fine suits, spring models in young men s 

single and double breasted tight fitting sacs, also standard types, 
fine pencil .tripe,, overpaid, in browns, $24 g5

men’s Ulsterettes and

F. S. THOMAS 97i
t. :■ «,

97
97
95539 545 to Main Street ; i"4

r 91. 91
CLi ■»:10. 91L-____ Snow1 

C. BrbVnell ............f: .........90
MRS. MARGARET STAFFORD.
The death of Mrs. Margaret Stafford 

took place on last Friday after a week of 
illness with pneumonia, at the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. Ernest Wallace, 
Waterford, Kings county. Her husband 
died eleven months ago. She is survived 
by five daughters and one son. The 
daughters are Mrs. William McLeod and 
Mrs. George Marr of St. John, Mrs. 
William Yeomans of SL Martins, Mrs. 
Ernest Wallace of Waterford, and Miss 
Arvilla Stafford, nurse in the St. Johjl 
County hospital. The son is William 
Stafford. Mrs. Stafford was seventy- 
eight yjars old. Burial took place in 
Sussex. 1

JOÉN LEMMON.

A life-long resident of the North End 
passed away at the General Public Hos
pital yesterday, after a short illness, in 
the person of John Lemmon of 159 Met
calf street He leaves to mourn, his 
wife, three sons—Alphonse, of New 
York; Garfield and William, of this city; 
four sisters—Mrs. Stanley Cody and Mrs. 
Scott, of St. John; Mrs. H. Sleeves, of 
Moncton, and Mrs. L. J. McGovern, of 
Boston; and two brothers—Emsley, of 
Sussex, and Hiram, of St John. The 
funeral will take place .from his late resi
dence at three o’clock tomorrow after
noon, 
death.

88

Coats For Zero 
Weather*

88K; , i
j}*

OVERCOAT SPECIAL—Men’s and young . . , .
Ulsters; many half-lined with silk? knee length models, tight fitting 
three-quarter, length Ulsterettes, half belt. English Melton Ches
terfields, in fact, a coat style to suit every man. . Sale Price, $29.85 

TROUSER SPECIAL—Men’s all-wool tweed Trousers, heavy grey 
tweed, greenish heather tweed, fancy brown tweed mixtures. 
Regular $5.50............................. • • /............... Sale Price, $3.98

_ Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.

1019J
\ CASE OVER AUTO

INSURANCE
i vË

ES
A claim for $1,500 on a policy of in

surance on an automobile was heard in 
circuit this morning before Mr. Justice 
Crocket, the case of James H. McKinney 
vs. the Imperial Guarantee and Accident. 
Assurance Co. The car in question was j 
insured in April, 1921, and in July of the ! 
same year was destroyed by fire.

O. W. Wood was chosen as the ap- 
and Chas. 
Mr. Wood

Warm comfy coats that help you laugh at winter s blasts— 
coats that will stand the wear and tear of many a cold day. 
We have them in all sizes and for boys of all ages.

And we have them marked at half their regular price too! 
Come in and let us show you what we can save you.

OAK HALLTURNER,^” henrrtf
praiser for the company,
Wiley for Mr. McKinney, 
placed the value of the loss at $1,500, 
and Mr. Wiley at $1,800, and when sub
sequently R. W. Johnson was chosen ias 
a referee all three agreed on $1,500. The 
car had been insured for $2,000. The 
company bffered to repair the car, hav
ing ascertained .that they could do so for 
considerably less. Mr. McKinney con
tends that the appraisers’ figure was in 
the nature of an award, and is now suing 
for that sum. The witnesses examined | 
this morning were J - H. Bates and Q. W. | 
Wood. V

Dr. Mullin, K. C-, represents the plain
tiff, and F. R. Tavlor, K. C., the defend
ant. The ease will be continued this af
ternoon.

" I
A Big Hot Oyster Stew

Rich, Savory and Tasty

-i
customers the veryPursuant to put policy of giving pur 

. best values obtainable anywhere, we are continuing this stu

pendous
\

—witf the. tang of the sea, made with sweet, juicy,,, selected 
oysters; fresh, creamy milk and choice dairy butter; served ptp™8 
hot, is grateful, comforting and sustaining these cold ■winter days. 
Come in for one of our Rhydl Oyster Stews, at the

Prè-Stock-Taking Salei
V *

Many were sorry to learn of his

Royal Hotel - stock has been liquidated.SPECIAL SERVICES.
A great interest is reported in the 

evangelistic services in Ludlow street 
church, West End. Last night in the 
vestry the third series of the services was 
continued, with Rev. I. Brindlejt leading 
in a short song service. Rev. J. A. Swet- 
nam was the speaker. He took as his 
subject, “Oh, Lord, Revive Thy Work.” 
He said that the f time had come for a 
revival, when the ' material things of the 
world came into the church ; when the 
people thought more of their money than 
their souls ; when members ' of the 
churches had forgotten prayer as their 
motto. Several in the congregation re
sponded to his plea. Rev. Mr. Swetnam 
sang a solo, and a mixed choir also took 
part.

until a large part of

Regardless of cost to us or of productiop we are offering 
the finest period and modern furniture at prices that will not 
be duplicated in years.

Garden Cafe, iourWEATHER HAS BEEN 
HARD ON SHIPPING

• \ • %1

&tThe harbor and waterfront have been 
quiet this week, due to the storms and 

cold interfering with shipping. 
Some steamers have sailed, but the in
ward vessels have ben delayed by the 
weather, and before the arrival of the 
two Canadian Pacific passenger boats to
day there were only seven steamers in 
port, one of 'which was laid tip. If. the 
weather is fair, several vessels should 
reach port by the end of the week, which 
will bring the number well up to 'the 
average.

The Empress has oeen maintaining her 
bay service, although she arrives in port 
each night coated with Ice.

A CITIZEN’S TRIBUTE. The steamer City of St Joseph, which
A. Turner B. Howard writes a letter arrived from New York yesterday, 

to the Times, referring in glowing terms shewed the effects of the 
to the recent skating races and the two swept over her, as sne was completely 
days that will go down in histoi*y as SL covered with ice from waterline to I 
John’s greatest days so far as that sport brdn-p. .
is concerned. Mr. Howard recalls the J The schooner Cutty Sark, which av- 
Breens and McCormick of former skat- rived from New York on Tuesday night, ■ 
ing days, compliments the Y. M. C. I. was completely covered with ice. Souk* ^ 
most heartily for its faith in the St. John of her sails were blown to -ibbons. Sey- 
people and for the work it did, pays a eral schooners, en route iroin ports in ! 
tribute to Frank White, A. W. Covey, Nova Scotia to destinations in the United 
the Woman’s Council, the Boy Scouts, States, have' been in harbor here for 

and the skaters. Refer- some time. Two of them attempted to 
is made to St. John’s good reputa- sail on la.st Saturday, b it wdre com- 

tion as a place for clean conduct of pelled to pat back.
sports, and a tribute paid to those few laid up until the arrival of better and 
who in the last fifteen years were -con- warmer sailing weather, 
stantly promoting amateur athletics, 
showing an interest in boys’ work, form- 

1 ing Improvement leagues and doing all 
| they could to encourage clean, manly 
: sports. To these especially, Mr. Howard 
i wishes long, long life and happiness.

severe

1Wise, buyers will take full advantage of this sale shop- 
all over the store for the most pronounced bargains fit-

Wi.M-v.Your Hot(
ping 
ting their needs.
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A. B. C. 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

on demonstration.

Will Stay 
Hot for 

24 Hours

seas which had
\ 91 Charlotte Street /

i

There is much that’s unusual
at all times about MAGEE Furs. Just now we lay particular stress 
upon the prices. You cannot, however, appreciate what fur bargains 
mean here by reading an advertisement You will surely when you

Charles Gorman

asK1a?
snows hoe tramps, and all winter outmgs. They're excellent

cnee 0#?
' «<'

Others have been

call. ’car, on 
also for k 
You’ll find 
Sporting Department

SOUTH END RACES 
OFF TILL TUESDAY

NEAR SEAL COATSMUSKRAT COATS 
Self Trimmed, Various 

Styles, $110, $125, $135, 
$180, $195.

Raccoon, Near Seal and 
Taupe Lynx Cat Trimmed 

$135, $250, $275 
$95.00

PONY COATS
With Self Trimming, $75.00 Self Trimmed,

$125, $140, $160Because of the sustained cold spell it 
has been decided. to postpone tonight's 
races for boys on 
until next Tuesday.

Woodstock Press: Burpee Bloomfield The entry list will be kept open until 
Jordan of St. John, A. B. C. I- of King’s I Saturday night. Already nine seniors 
College, Windsor, has recently been ad- and eight juniors have giveq in their 
milted ’ to the Bar of Ontario. Mr. | names as contestants.
Jordan holds the distinction of being the ;
first New Brunswick barrister to be ad-i COAL STEALING LHARUK. 
initted to the Ontario Bar His friends i Three young fellows were arrested to
rn Carteton county, and particularly In day by Ç. N. R- Policemen Ryan and 
Woodstock, where he is well known, will Ross on charge of stealing coal from ■ 
congratulate him., railway ”

Black Raccoon or Nutria 
Trimming

Natural Raccoon, or Taupe 
Lynx Trimmed. . $145.00

Quarts, $3.50 to $5-50 each. Pints, $2.00 to $4.00. With Opossum Trimming,PRICES: the South End rinkTO THE ONTARIO BAR. $95.00 $125

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. With Skunk or Taupe1 Lynx, x 
Trimming. . .."...$1751 Only CoatHARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours—8SO to 6. Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays of January, 
February and March* D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

Since 1&59 St. John, N. B. «
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